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S “YOU’RE NOT TELLING THE TRUTH,” 
SAID A PEWHOLDER TO A PASTORDEWET, THE fil BOER OBUI

NEEDS ALL mcrlONNINQ UK
THREE SENATORSHirS 

TO 00 TO ONTARIO MENiesire, to 
: clothing 
snough to 
is an as- 
ook over

«

Rev. John T. Morris Declares That There Is Grafting In Letting 
Contracts for Dog Tags In Toronto and 

E- C. Davenport Objects. Is Peter Ryan the Dark Horse That Will Get the Catholic 
Seat?—Robert Jaffray Has Ambitions—East 

York Farmers Being Passed Over.

His Attempt to Invade Cape Colony Has Been Foiled 
and Knox Is Pressing Him Hard—Had to ^ 

Abandon Horses and Carts.

Britain’s Cemented Alliance 
With Portugal Means 

Hands Off.”

astounded at getting a cheque for the whole 
amount.

Thére was a sensational episode in Me- 
Caul-street Methodist Church during last 
evening’s service. The pastor, Kcv. J. T. 
Morris, was in the midst of his discourse 
on honesty—personal honesty, business hon
esty, corporation honesty, etc.—and to Illus
trate his point told a story of New 
York municipal life.

Toronto Not Blameless.
the pastor wont1 on to say that he 

hod learned of such things happening 
right lu this city. "Why," he said, ’l 
have heard that even in the contract for 
dog-tags, the contractor has been asked 
‘How much is there in it tor me it 1 get 
you the contract?”

Interrupted the Speaker.
“You are not telling the truth. * spoke 

up Mr. ft. C.' Davenport, tiring in his pew*. 
[Hensatloo.]

•I must repeat myself,” said the pastor, 
repeated his statement, amid some np-

Pults, single- 
breasted vest, 
p brown and 
riners’ satin.

Th
1It

::: 9.so But Messrs. Gibson, Landerkln and McMullen Must Abide 
Their Time in Spite of Their Ardent Desires 

—The French-Canadlan Vote.
not be divulged, bit who. The World wee 
informed, would certainly get the appoint
ment. Is It Peter Ryeml 

The other .vacancy named would go to 
the City of Toronto, m cucceanioa to Mr. 
Reesor, and would lie between Lymes 
Jones. Robert Jell ray and S, H. Jane*. 
Mr. Jeffrey's friends are making a greet 
push In his fsYor.

As to the claims of Junes McMullen and 
Dr. Landerkln, It Is not likely these will 
receive much consideration at the present 
time. It la more than likely that Mr. Mc
Mullen will have to bide his time, and Dr. 
Landerkln will get some kind of an office.

A» for Mr. Gibson, he was substantially, 
told that If he cannot gegaln his sent In 
the House of Commons, he will have to 
wait for a Senatorial vacancy to occnl 
nearer home. A. T. Wood avili certainly 
get the Hamilton vacancy.

far Office Will Pay a Gratuity to Each Officer and Man Who 
Has Served In South Africa-Boers Abuse Red Cross 

Flag Again- Roberts at Cape Town.

QUEEN WIRES KING CARLOSleaver Over- 
'rfleld style, 
fast colors.

His Illustration,
A young contractor had fallen In <ove 

with an alderman's daughter, and won the 
girl's affections, but, as the custom Is. bad 
to go and get the father's consent, 
alderman received the young chap with a 
bluff kindliness, and asked him what busi
ness he followed. Being told, he said there 
Was some city work to be done, and ad
vised the young man to put In a tender. 
The tender was submitted to the aider- 
man, who told the contractor to double It. 
After the work had been done tne hill was 
presented for scrutiny, and the old gent, 
remarked r. /"Where are your extras?" 
The young man replied that he'had none. 
“Put on a third more tor extras," Said the 
alderman, and the young contractor was

12.5U Ottawa. Dec. 7.—Thcr^ will be three 
vacancies In the Senate to fill before 
the meeting of Parliament. One le 
caused by the death of Mr. Mclnnes 
of Hamilton, The two others arise thru 
the non-attendance for two consecutive 
sessions of Sir Frank Smith and Mr. 
Reesor. The latter, far advanced In 
years. Is a resident of Toronto. He 
Is a Liberal In politics. Sir Frank 
Smith’s absence has been due to Ill- 
health. Speculation la already Indulged 
in as to their successors.

Mr. Gibson, the Liberal whip, does 
not take kindly to his defeat in the 
Parliamentary contest of last month. 
He would like to be .sent down to Otta
wa for the next five " years, If his op
ponent, Mr. Lancaster, were unseated 
on protest. Otherwise, he would like 
to have the Hamilton vacancy In the 
Upper Chnmber. Mr. A. T. Wood, late 
M.P. for Hamilton, who has 
of the party's most faithful friends in 
that district for the Isst thirty years, 
has also very strong claims fsr eleva
tion to the party ranks In the Senate.

For the other two vacancies. Chore 
are mentioned the names of Dr. Lan
derkln, late M.P. for South Grey, and 
Mr. James McMullen, late M.P. for 
North Wellington. It Is considered tol
erably certain that the Government will 
have pleasure-in recognising the ser
vices of the former at least. Mr. Mc
Mullen Is said not to have given up 
hope of being returned to the Commons 
on protest.

If Mr. Gibson Is not In the House 
this coming session, the party will have 
to name another chief whip. Mr. Frost, 
the other whip from .Ontario. Is de
feated, and the names mentioned for 
the post are those of Mr. W. S. Calvert, 
West Middlesex, and Mr. Cowan, South 
Essex. The .chief iwhlp of the party 
Is always chosen from Ontario. ,
The above despatch is very significant, 

and appeared In a special to The Montreal 
Witness on Friday eight. The World 
made some Inquiries around the city in re
gard to these vacant Senatorsblps, and, 
among other things, was told that these 
two vacancies would certainly be created 
es soon as the Senate met: that no objec
tion would be made against declaring Sir 
.Frank Smith’s seat and the seat of Mr. 
Reesor vacant, because one Is a Conserva
tive and one a Liberal.

In regAd to the succession to Sir Frank 
Smith's place. It was stated that already 
three names hsd been mentioned, ris., M. 
J. Haney, the contractor, Plunkett Me 
Gann and a dark horse, whose name would

Expressing Pleasure at the Cordial 
and Friendly Understanding 

Between the Two Nations-

ami
Pi- Ill 80.

My. Davenport wag about to protest 
further, when u voice trom the gallery call
ed out. “Sit down: the cap fits too well." 
Then there was more appltuse. Mr. Daven
port said no more, and Mr. Morris went on 

! with bis discourse.
Will Report the Preacher.

After the service, the pastor went to Mr. 
Davenport's pew. where a somewhat warm 
but good-natured discussion took place, in 
which a goodly number Joined, backing up 
the rev. gentleman for bis plain speaking. 
Mr. Davenport sold be would report to the 
proper officials what the pastor had said.

It am y be explained, that the dispensing 
of dog-tag* Is included in Mr. Davenport's 
duties at the City HaM.

t .manu. Dec. 8.—The War Office has re- central committee will be formed, probably
i w , . __. „ #rAm fien In Holland. Our aim is to help lu a sub-cetred the following despatch from Gen. stantla, wav th<1 Boer cause. We shall 
Kitchener at Bloemfontein, dated Dec. 8: begin by supplying the needs of the home- 

uB#fÉ ««.t received news from Knox, at less women and children, and follow this 
4 up by procuring arms and sending out men

to fight.”

The
lish Tweed 
-asted. !u a 

Mned with
*Rouxvllle, that Dewet’a force, having fall- 
td to force Comassle Bridge, which we held 
Its trekked northeast, abandoning 500 
'fconea and many carta. His attempt on Cape 
Colony, therefore, has failed. He Is being 
pressed on all aides.”

r“! 4.25 -
BRITISH SQUADRON AT LISBON.ROBERTS AT CAPE TOWN.rwo-garmunt 

igle-hrcasted 
‘d and trlm- Wn Given a Civic Reception by 

the Whole Town, end We* Tekcn 
to Government House.

Regal Party Batertelned on Ship
board and the Union Jack 

Royally Toasted.
2.25

DEWEl IN A BOX. Cape Town, Dec. 8.—Lord Koberts arrived 
here to-day from Port Elizabeth. He was4Ü Hfla Strafeary Will Be Needed 

to Save Him From Capture— 
Story of Hie Chase.

accorded a splendid reception. The Mayor, 
Councillors, the Citizens’ Committee and 
thousands of sightseers met him at the 

4U-.ni North, Cape Colony, Friday, Dec. docks and escorted the Field Marshal to
Government House.

Lisbon, Dec. 9.—King Carlos has received 
from Queen Victoria the following telegram 
in response to one sent by His Majesty THUS EDITOR ERNEST PACAUD 

GETS AFTER G.O.C. HALY’S SCALP
been oneps.

yesterday :
•*I am greatly touched by your kind 

sincerely thank you, my

Qtn. Dewet appears to be in a most t 
dangerous position and to need all his stra
tegy ta extricate his force. With strong 
British columns on three sides, and two 
swollen rivers barring his front, the British 
con.wanders begin to be hopeful that the 
great chase for four columns, which has 
been one of the most exciting operations of 
the war, will result in the capture of De-

:::: 3.so WILL NOT INQUIRE INTO WAR. telegram.
dear nephew, for it and for the goodIriver shape, 

table peaks,
lned- 6.00
bs. plain col- 
borders, spe

lt le Now Thoroly Understood There 
Will Be No Real Measure of 

Army Reform.
London, Dec. 8.—(Telegram Cable.)—In 

weM-lnformed circles it Is now thoroly dn- 
drrstood that the Government does not

wishes you entertain toward me and 
my people. It la again with the great
est pleasure that I recognize the cor
dial and friendly understanding be
tween Portugal and England.”
After cordial farewells to the Portuguese 

officials and an exchange of salutes the 
British squadron sailed at noon.

MEMBER FOR EAST YORK INTER
VIEWED,

....
Declares This Major-General Will Leave Canada Like the Others, 

and All Because He Refused to Lend a Regimental 
Band for Political Purposes.

Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., was asked whafi 
he knew about these senatorsblps. Ha said 
about the two Toronto ones, or rather the 
two East York ones, that he thought they 
should still remain in that ancient and 
honorable riding. Both Sir Frank Smith 
and Hon. David Reesor had always lived in 
East York. What commended Mr. Haney’s 
name to him was that he, too, was resident 
In East York, but he thought Mf. Peter 
Ryan would get the plum if he would ac
cept. Indeed, he suspected that It had al 
ready been offered to him, and Peter was 
sufficiently of an East York man to have 
aspired to be Its representative in Parlia
ment.

But The Montreal Witness was wrong, he 
said, when it stated that these vacancies 
would be filled before the meeting of Par
liament. As a matter of fact the Senate 
had to declare by resolution that both the 
seats of Sir Frank Smith and Hon. David 
Reesor were vacant by non-attendance for 
two years. That resolution would certainly 

7 not be brought forward until after the

.25
vet. intend to make the promised enquiry Into 

the military conduct of the war. At boat, 
the investigation will be semi-private, and 

rrertvrt Dec. 2. The next morning Gen. | w|U resu,t nothlag. whe„ the long- 
Knox started In hot pursuit. Pllclior’s and I despatches are published they will
Herbert’s columns were detached to make a ! be ruthlessly edited, and then the policy

will be to let bygones be bygones, as far 
as the conduct of the war is concerned. A 
few unimportant changes may be made, 
but there will be no real measure of re
form in the army.

ings Chased Since Dee. 2.
Definite news of his wuereubouts was first Montreal, Dec. 0.—(Speckl.)—“This Ma

jor-General will lee re like the other," eo 
say, Ernegt ITtsttd of le Soleil, 
having declared war against the Interco
lonial being administered at Moncton, the 
Quebec organ of the Government baa now 
started in to clean out the Major-General 
commending the: Canadian militia.

t*1 Fateful Cell.

not view the occasion except as having 
more or less a political tendency that 
would preclude the attendance of a mili

tai gned) M.Aylmer.
“Col.-Adjutant-General."

Toasted the Alliance.
At Saturday’s banquet on board the Bri

tish battleship Majestic, when King Carlos, 
Queen Marie Ame'le and Prince Louis 
Louis Philippe, together with the mem
bers of the Cabinet and other dignitaries, 
were entertained by Vice-Admiral Mr Har
ry Holds worth Biweon,, th, Portuguese 
Premier, Senhor J. Luciano de Castro, 
toasting "Queen Victoria and Great Bri
tain,” saluted “ the al Pence that baa long 
existed by treaties and has been confirmed 
in recent sets.”

After tary bond. 
"By order

•*
turning movement. After three hours’ march 
Gen. Knox learned that during the night 

had doubled l>aek past the British 
necessitating a complete change of

Mr. Pacwud Wes Hot.
Mr. Pacaud at once fired off the follow-

I
Ing:K Quebec, Dec. 4, 1900. 
M«joi>Generat, Qttawa. Ont.:

Surprised to beer you refuse the State 
band for Friday evening at Drill Shed. Per
mission was granted by Col. Wilson, D.O. 
C.. on Nov. 27. Bandmaster has accepted 
$30 to play. State band received $500 a 
year from the city when municipal auth Ti
tles require them. They do o» this occa
sion. Friday’s meeting to oon-politleal. 
Kindly wire final answer. Ernest Pacaud. 

Telephoned a Refusal.
A prompt refund from Col, Farley was 

the answer, and now* Mr. Pacaud draws his 
sword, and dills Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s at
tention to what he terms a stupid and 
senseless act. ‘‘What right,” Le Soldi 
asks, “had the Major-General to interfere, 
and why did he not reply to our despatch 
Instead of ordering Ooi. Farley 
ns?” Is he so aristocratic thi 
ers It beneath his dignity? If he thinks 
we are going to pot up with such treat
ment he is mistaken. He will leave like 
the other, this Major-General.”

Thaplros. On the evenlSg of the 7th Mr. Pacaud 
Invited all creation in general and Quebec 
and I.evls In particular to come to the 
Drill Hall of the Ancient Capital, and re
ceive the election returns, promising that 
a band would be la attendance.

HAVE OUR fcUYS SAILED?Dusted la a Harry.
Daring the nigh, of Dee ». Uen-Kno, en ott.w. Th.« They Left

romped on the Carmel I* arm, the site of „ mr . _ _ _. _ _ , , . „ _ . „ Cape Town Yesterday, Butthe Boer Laager, which had evidently re- ,Not Official. —eerily been hurriedly moved. Gen. Knox _ _ „ _, , , _
darted again at daylight, hoping to corner Ottawa, Dec. 9.—It is reported that a
Dewet while crossing Karrepoort Drift, but cable has been received in the city stating 
he arrived too late. The British experleuc- that the Canadian soldiers who were an-
nwingTotife rlreraThe rivlfCtiie/ra^ ' nonneed to sail from South Atneu on Dec. 

a beaà?'ng wlthout lhc loe* ot * m-m'hal oôt’b'.'ü'n.jtlfiwi'. hot‘évpecîcd'aii 

Left Baggage Behind. °®clal n0tiLe at aily tlme"
From that time ou the pursuit of the 

Boers was taken up without baggage, the 
trri.ps being supplied by foragers, enabling 
them to make more rapid movements, by 
which the British were able to keep in 
too eh with the Republicans.

Î

tterne, rang- It ap-
that Lt.-Col. wneon had consented*3.5° 2.00 Rlghti Would Be Respected.

He said the significance of the alliance 
was “an assurance that our rights wi’l be 
respected and our dominions. maintained.”

Sir H. G. MacDonnell, the Britton Min
ister, in responding, thanked the Gove ro

of King Carlos for the friendly attl-

pears
that the band of the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery should attend.led Silk Muf- 

[>nt .in pretty 
for Xmae leral Hal y Objects.6<

But later on the Qnbec politician and 
journalist received the following:
, “The Major-General Commanding re 

grets being unable to accede to the re
quest made by Mr. Pacaud for the use 
of the band of the R.C.A. on the occa
sion of the reading of the reports of 
the election, as the Major-General can-

: 1.50
ment
tude maintained with such correctness to
wards Great Britain during the Govern

or.
d bargain:

Made Wool- 
make, 2 pnt> 

pssets, Paris 
me of Dent’s 
n.luy 5Q

AN IRISH-AMtRlCAN BOER. to telephone 
at he consld- Continued oa Pave 2.

Major McBride Tells of Maey Fights 
and Says Irish Fusiliers Wast

ed to Join Boers.
New York,. Dec. 9.—On board the steamer 

Lu Bretagne, which . rnved at quarantine 
last night, was Major John McBride, late 
of the lloer army. Major McBride was in 
command of the Irish brigade, which was 
recruited in this country, and served with

ment of Queen Victoria.
Cbaaael Sqasdron,

“The confirmation of the alliance which 
unites os indissolubly,” continued the Bri
tish Minister, “ta there in the prose.ice et 
the Channel squadron. Ancient tide are 

-drawn closer by recent events. The British 
Government desire that a firm alliance may 
be ever maintained,”

In concluding he proposed “the prosper
ity of Portugal onÀ- the happiness of the 
royal family.” *

Alliance Publicly Affirmed.
Senhor Vlltoea, Minister of Marine and 

the Colonies, who responded, said : “ We 
welcome our al'les. There (pointing to the 
British flog) la the British flag. L^t us 
salute it with respect and affection, as the 
Portuguese flag was saluted at Komatl- 
poort. These two salutes are a public af
firmation of the alliance.”

Benhor Vlllaea toasted the British squad-

DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORKAN APPEAL IN NORTH BRUCE.
A GRATUITY TO EVERY MAN. Are to Visit the United States on 

Return From Australia.
London, Dec. 9.—Lloyds* Weekly London 

Newspaper says It learns that the Duke 
and Duchess of York will visit the United 
Kthtes.gti their return jowuey from Aus- 

BÎhr, via Canada.

Reform Association Met at Tara and 
Decided to Try to Oust 

Mr. McNeill.
Tara, Ont., Dec. 8.~The Refomy Associ

ation of North Bruce met at Tara at 1 
o’clock to-day, with a large number pre
sent and every part df the riding well re
presented, to consider the advisability of 
appealing aginst the decision of the local 
Judge In the recount, and also the entering 
of a protest. The unanimous feeling on 
the meeting, which was presided over by 
the' president, Mr. J. F. Smith, was that 
an appeal be entered, also a protest. A 
committee was appointed to work conjoint
ly with the Executive to complete arrange
ments for the scrutiny and protest; also 
to attend to the necessary financial part 
of the business.

Resolutions of confidence were passed to 
the Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lauiler and Hon, G. 
W. Rosa after which the meeting ad
journed.

fwy m i mm is m majesty hi?
War Office Estimates That It Will 

Take Five Million Dollars to 
Do the Deed.

London, Dec. 8.—-The War Office an- 
- Bounces that a gratuity will be paid to ; d stinctlou upder Ooi. Blake, until Major 

every officer and man who has served in McUrdto» *?ho to a native of County Mayo,
South Africa since Oct 10. 1890. The least Ilejaud, was given the command, 
amount will be £5. It is ronghly estimated 
that It will take £1,000,00) to complete the 
payment.

nt tia
A New York Paper Prints a Special 

Cablegram Saying The Queen’s 
Health is Net Good,

Thief Caught ip the Act of Robbing 
the Toronto Feather and 

Down Co-

n ported 
fects, in 
id ordi- 
p these

la the Gloaming: Wit* Amanda.
There are many lighted 

candles, soft shaded, on the 
mantel piece, and the gas. in 
flickering blue tints, spurted 
through the asbestos togs be
low.
studied pose, on the oak em
broidery of* the fireplace, 
and »on the fender her dainty 
silk slippers courted destruc
tion with the flames. It was 
her birthday, and Charles, 
the “best beloved,” had not 
been heard from. Last year 

at 10 a.m. be had sent a pretentious bunch 
of violets—that was before they were en
gaged. It was now 8, p.m., amd no news 
of Charles! Could he be one of the 
lasting example?

The footmap’s voice in the hall shattered 
her reverie.

“Miss Amanda will see you in the library,
rir.” ,

Amanda turned at the familiar step. She 
flushed with Indignation, but the ultra- 
culture and independence of the twentieth 
century girl asserted Itself. Preesntlhg * 
beaming face, she said:

“I am glad to see you, Charlie. Won’t 
you sit down?”

He seemed to expect this hypocritical 
attitude.

“I wish you much happiness on your 
birthday, Amanda.”

“Really kind of you. An afterthought?” 
she asked, frigidly*

“No; not exactly,” he replied, smiling. 
“You see, I was tired of givlng-you -choco
lates and roses, and all that sort of thing, 
you know. So I have ordered a seal jacket 
for you. at Dlneens’, and I couldn’t very x 
well send it up without fitting; ao I’m 
going to ask .you to call and see them 
to-morrow.”

“You dear old fraud,” said Amanda, 
looking bewitchingly into his face. “H’a 
just what I .wanted, and the beat place 1» 
town, too. Won’t you forgive me for—for
—being icy?”

A
ffl-

Were In Many Engagements.
“The lr.sh brigade took part in many 

engagements, ana uiey taught from border 
to border,” said IMajor McBride. “Our 
first engagement was at Dundee, on Oct.

From there we went down to Lady
smith, and took part In the siege of that 
city. On Oct. 30, the day that the Bo. rs 
captured 1100 men, and at the beginning 
of the siege the brigade did excellently. 
Indeed, the.r work attracted the attention 
of Gen. Joubert, who "personally .commeud-

Amanda leaned, in
NO ATTENTION TO RED CROSS. FIRM LAID A TRAP FOR HIM ILLNESS OF EMPRESS FREDERICK13.

4.00 Boers Fired on the Ambnlnnei 
Story of the New Zealander’s 

Heavy Loss.
And He Walked Into It—Sequel to 

a Series of Systematic 
Thefts.

Said to Be Cansln* Distress to the
Mother knees, Causing a Fail

ure of Appetite.

New York, Dec. 9.—The World has the 
following from Its correspondent at Wind
sor, England :

Much anxiety again prevails in court cir
cles respecting the Queen’s health, 
has broken up noticeably since she was in
formed that the Empress Frederick ’ as 
suffering from cancer of the throat and 
cannot live many months.

Queen Victoria, who Invariably eats and 
sleeps well, has now lost her appetite and 
passes sleepless nights. For years she 
never missed her morning ride in a donkey 
chaise around the private gardens until 
the last couple of weeks, when this 
forbidden by her doctor, who ordered her 
instead to drive thru tfie park in a closed 
carriage. Sunday last the Queen kept her 
room the entire day, a thing she hns not 
been known to do for years, and the re
port goes at the castle that she said she 
would not be surprised to hear of the death 
of Empress Frederick any day, as tne doc
tors were afraid to perform an operation.

It Is also whispered that Her Majesty 
falls Into a doze at meal times, and the 
other day, when putting on a brave front 
and pretending to review the Colonial 
Volunteers, she fell fast asleep ;n her car
riage. The windows 
was rapidly driven home.

A belief undoubtedly prevails among 
those around her that the Queen is at 
least failing. One of them said yesterday :

“ Altho ordered to get everything in 
readiness to move to Osborne on the 20th, 
the arrangements may be countermanded 
the last moment. Everything is uncertain, 
owing to Her Majesty's state of health.

“This talk about her going to Cimlez Is 
It Is unsafe to 
or condition a

hd other 
it length 
at prices 
Monday.

4
London, Dec. 8. A despatch from Fre-, ^ thenie On that day it wait necessary ma

teria states that 100 New Zealanders who ammunltion to be brought to Jhe guns. The 
were in Gen. Paget’s fight at Rhenoster work was dangerous, and the-men carrying 
Hop had all their officers and 30 men killed the shells were exposed. In aplte of the 
or wounded. They tough, with doggeu

without moving, with the result that three were killed and

run. John Findlay, an old man who lives at 220 
Gcorge-street, is under arrest at the Court- 
street Station, charged with stealing a large 
number of bags of feathers from the Toron
to Feather and Down Company, at 74 West 
King-street. For some time past systematic 
thefts have occasioned considerable annoy
ance to the firm and, altho every effort was 
made to put a stop to the robberies, no clue 
to the thief was obtained until Saturday 
afternoon, when word reached the firm that 
a quantity of feathers had been sold dur
ing the day by the prisoner to the Canada 
Feather and Mattress Company, who carry 
on business at 40-42 Melinda-street. The 
amount received was $22.83.

The King-street firm then Instructed two 
of their employes to remain during the night 
In the hope of catching the thief should he 
put in an appearance again.

Between 6 and 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing Findlay secured an entrance to the Fea 
ther Company's premises by means of a 
false key and was about to leave with two 
bugs of feathers when he was detected by 
the two employes and placed under arrest.

Detective Slemin paid a visit to the pri
soner’s home and recovered a large amount 
of supposed stolen property, consisting of 
pillows, comforters and creton goods.

Findlay is a sllverer employed by the Ro
bert McCausland Stained Glass Company, 
who occupy part of the building used by 
the Toronto Feather and Down C 
and It is believed he has been secreting him
self in the premises after working hours.

“Oer Sister Navy.”
»tr Harry Raw son, replying, said : 

welcomed with enthusiasm my instructions 
to come to (Lisbon, where ovr union and al
liance are now being celebrated. I thank 
you for the reception, and I drink to our 
sister navy, which has gloriously main
tained Portuguese traditions.”

ever-“ I Icourage for 17 hours
During: the fight the gunnel: of the 7th 11 wounded.
Battery was lying wounded on the fiat
glacis which sloped towards the Boer pw- wh(.re we tr.ok part ln th(. fighting, 
ticin. One British surgeou tried to remove were there when Gen. Botha was beaten, 
61m, bnt the Boer rifli men made a target ;>urt when Ladysmith,was relieved. I want 

i of him At oTic>f> Thn ' . to say that victory was not the result of
over the rise ami brought*un' the'TTJd <> .* “uy brilllant fl£'ulnS- but was caused by 
ambulance wagon, so that the Bo?rs woum "ffect ot tieu' Vr,mj"'6 captur<> on lbB

nioment,Ithe ‘ambu'lancè w, “,n “p^èared' Su " rhe storv tiLat ,ht Irish Fimllters xrent- 
the skyline the Boers concentrated rae™ bd join the Boers is trne. Seven-eighths 
lire on k at a distance of 40u yards Tn.‘ nf th‘‘ men aslt,''! to 1°ln '>»■ I was wlll- 
uative ambulance driver was kifledand™- inK- but the Boer Government would not 
other assistant wounded. The latter ana alIow tbe™ to do so- 
the wounded gunner had to rema.u 
tended until night.

Coats RICHEST LANDLORD IN ENGLAND'1 ut*> Fought at Colenso. She
“From Ladysmith we went to Colenso,

We i to 'MarryEngaged
West, Daughter of Col. Corn-

Mi»» Sheila

wall!» West.arance of 
price that 
secret is a 
the good 

arly Mon- 
p that will 
hrticulars, 
eeiog and

London, Dec. 9.—It is authoritatively as
serted that the Duke of Westminster is en
gaged to marry Miss Shell West, daugh
ter of Col. Cornwallis West. By the mar
riage the Duke will become the brother-in- 
law of Mrs. George Cornwallis West (Lady 
Randolph -Churchill).

BOTH LEGS WERE TAKEN OFF.
3H«. Abbte McBrayne, Formerly of 

Western Ontario, Net a Tragic 
Death in Detroit.

Detroit, Dec. 9.—Miss Abbie McBrayne, 
24 yea re of age, alighted from a car corner 
Grand River and Hlgh-streeta last evening, 
passed around the rear of the car and 

Prince and Prince*, of Wale* will stepped directly in front of one coming In 
Nee, Him and There Will Be a the opposite direction.

„ ______down, and thje wheels passed over her less.Triumphal March. severing both from the body.
London, Dec. 10.—Lord Roberts Is expect- lance took her to the Emergency Hospital, 

ed to arrive ln London Jan. 3, He will be where she shortly afterwards died
. . McBrtiyne was a bookkeeper at the Detroit

met by the 1 riuce and Prince s of Wales, j ^tQV company, and was the daughter of 
and will proceed immediately in triumphal j Cornelius McBrayne, a well-to do resident 
progress to St. Paul’s Cathedral, where all ; of Botany, near Thainesville, Ont. At tor- 
will attend a service of thanksgiving. ney Walte’r McBrayne of Hamilton, Ont.,

is her brother.

The Gift Problem Solved.
While dolls and toy soldiers make glad 

the heart of childhood. It takes articles of 
utility to gratify the heart of man. Com
mon sense will teach holiday shoppers the 
truth of this suggestion and send them 
forthwith to Quinn’s, 93 Yonge-street, for 
some of those beautiful silk mufflers from 
50 cents, and Christmas neckwear from 25 
cents upwards.

WHEN ROBERTS REACHES LONDON
UNIVERSAL AID FOR BOERS. . “N

She was knockedlay. Henri Rochefort 1»
to Help Homele.ii and 

chaae Arm».

to Gather Fund* 
to Pur- An am-bu-

styles, made 
►eaver cloth,
) and double- 
me are hand- 
tched, colors 

Uing at

Laris, Dec. 9.—Henri 
We have decided to raise 

subscription to help the Boers, among all 
civilized nations, England

Rochefort says: 
a world-wide

Still Suffer!** From Shock.
Hon. S. H. Blake has been confined to 

his bed for the last couple of days. Two 
weeks ago, when leaving the Y.M.C.A. 
building, he slipped, and besides receiving
a shake-up had the misfortune to sprain ! , .. , ... ,
his wrist, and he has not iqulte recovered ! t0 he given to Col. Otter in recognition of 
from the shock. He. however, still attend- his services in South Africa, 
ed to his duties, but. after putting a hard 
day at the ,court on Friday, was tired out, 
and, footing under the advice of bis physi
cian, took to his bed. Mr. Blake expect» to 
be around again to-day.

$20,000 for Col. Otter.
The World was told yesterday that the 

Dominion Government would be asked to 
recommend to Parliament a vote of $20,QUO

excepted. An se were snut and she

RECEPTION TO THE CANADIANS. EIGHT PERSONS DROWNED. ompanVf$2.00 DEATH OF MR. COPPINGER
Lord and Lady Stratheoa») Tender

ed It and Many Notable* Were 
In Attendance.

Big Iron Ore Bnr«re Chaw. Foster. Be
longing to Corrifçan of Cleve

land. Went, to the Bottom.
A Former United States Consul at 

Toronto Killed by a Carbnncle 
on Hi» Neck.

‘ I
ANOTHER STEAMER IN TROUBLESale ! Many Happy Return* ot the Day.

To ex-Aid. N. L. Stetaer. aged 71 years. 
Born Dec. 10, 1829.

London, Dec. 8—Lord Strathcona Cleveland, Dec. 9.—A special to Tneand
Mount Royal. Canadian High Commissioner Plain Dealer from Erie, Pa., says : , 
in London, and Lady Strathcona held a re- Ln the midst of one or the most bitter *
t'anadUnf°coufingentCu,iowaî1u To^rtnn *55 gales tbat exer Lake hllc- tae ''on Solltt,prn xiun0|gj died Saturday evening nt
their,way home from South Africa6 at thè 'jr,‘ b*rse ,,lu,rles h «“ter, ‘ntow ol the Iron 7 SO o'clock, at his home In Alton, after an Atlantlo steamer Prince Edward, whlen

ef* “■ gars ar-üV-sr “ ta v-sr.-su srsra « - •• » — - —» - —ho,,...» lorn, were drowned as follows : 1 ap'.ain ! been prominent In Southern Illinois poll- fax, struck on "Long Reef." a>i hour after
tics for 20 years. [leaving her dock, and, as she was making

considerable water, the captain 
to port. 'The can buoy which marked the 
reef bad been removed and a spar buoy 
put down' Instead. It is ciaime-l that tlie 
spar buoy, being In the wrong place, roused 
the accident, A survey has been ordered.

The Prince Edward Struck on 
“Long; BeeP’ Near Barrington, 

N.S., and Was Damaged.

Alton, Ill., Dec. V.—Hon. John W. (\>p- 
plnger, ox-U.S. Consul at Toronto, Ont., au<| 

prominent Democratic politician or
;ry often, 
the more

the wildest speculation, 
prophecy her movements 
week abend.’.’

The London papers say the Queen Is in 
her usual health, but the correspondent af
firms that the above are the true facts.

Save mouey and at the same time get 
the genuine article. Direct Importation of 
sterling silver cut glass and ebony toilet 
requisites. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge- 
street.

Very Cold Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. $.— 

(8 p.m.)—A pronounced cold wave, which 
moved into the Northwest Territories with 
unusual rapidity during Friday night, has 
since spread with the same celerity thru- 
out Canada in rear of an Important storm,

Barrington, N.S., Doc. 8.—The Domlnlon-

Laee Bool s, 
1 to 5: also 
size 4 only,

Karl of Aberdeen was present. __ _ _________ _____
ing Lord and Lady Tweed moût h“ ga vè *a sons were drowned.
.linrare- i- ..................... v,......,, officerp Jolm fridge of Cleveland; first mate, un-

ucesa Louise the known; second mate, unknown ; Seamen - * — • **-•>•«—, Kellv oi Port

cd7

It may be observed that Lord Sa'lsbmy’s 
and Mr. Chamberlain’s speeches concern
ing the war have predicted the early cessa
tion of hostilities—just such speeches 
would be delivered were It desired to cause 
Her Majesty to cease from Worry.

dinner In honor of the Canadian
The guests Included PAueess Lo..._ ___________ _ ______
Duke of Argj'll. Lord Rosebery, the Mar- Robert Woods. William Kelly 
juto of Londonderry, Lord Strathcona and Austin, Mich., Cook Mrs. May of Detroit,
Mount Royal and the Earl and Comités» two unknown deck hands, 
of Aberdeen. The Foster w as one

Corrigan of Cleveland,
Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered baw ruuniug tfom Duluth to Erie with,

Accountants, ofllces Canadian Banx oi irou ore. Her cargo consisted or LiOU tons
commerce Building, Toronto. of ore. „

There Is from 800 to 1000 feet of water j respondent at The Hague 
where the wreck occurred, and there is 
little hope of- ever being able to locate the 
place. The Foster was v^ed at $19:000.
Imt there a'BS no Insnmnre. as It lapsed 
Dee. 1. The cargo was not Insured. 1 he 

over,,». one of those dark soft grey ||f<._Havin_ ,.retv took a trip ont to day,
to te .e » ï<!i1.r* w?fV0“haTeJ1>' «r but could find no trace* of wreckage, 

to spare. It s entirely likely it s our____________—:_______
'fcarC;‘one“?,?<,l,;srv^sM Patents. Fetherstonhaugh *
«ij or eight dollars P JamleLn ,t ^rcel West. Toronto, also Moi
Hounded corner J mlPSC>9' at the Ottawa and Washington.

St Thomas-Smith s Water Ool-S2tihee0wV^YoanVeh8et KaUerle8 °f « J'

MARRIAGES.
CAMPBELIg—KKNT-At Toronto, Dec. 8, 

Douglas A. 
to Jennie, 
barrlstcr-

r«*t urned
1.25 THE YOUNG QUEEN’S ADVICE- by Rev. F. G. Plummer, 

Campbell of New Orleans. La., 
daughter of Herbert A. E. Kent, 
at-law.

which at the same time developed and 
swept from Manitoba to our Atlantic coast. 
Tbe storm has now reached the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, and the cold wave so far Is not 
diminishing.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 40—44: Kamloops, 32—33; Calgary, 
8—20; Qu’Appelle, 38 below—2 below; Win
nipeg, 18 below—4 below ; Port Arthur, 10

,..in(rD u . , , „ . below—2 below; Parry Sound, zero—6; To--
i tnchnVr, M ronto' 13-22: Ottawa. 6-10: Montre.l, zeroI> “à^f from "Zt.c^^dcnc™ :^!-2<1 : HallfaI' 12-æ'

Avenne-road, on Tuesday, Dec. 11. at 8;
o'clock, to 8t. Basil's I'hureli. In'ernivnt Lower Lakes—Moderate to fresh 
at St. Michael's Cemetery. A meeting1of C. O. Foresters will he held at Ding- "orthwe*terly to we.terU wind.; 
man’s Hall on Monl.iy., Dec. 10, at

Rubber Co.’s 
r 55c to 65c of the fleet of James! Her Majesty of Holland Told Kruger

and for two months to Trust in God. and Gave.45 AN OFFER FOR OLD VIRTUE MINE. DEATHS.
APPELBE— At Parry Sound. Ont., on 

Thursday, Dec. 6, 1900. Richard Douglas, 
eldest son of Dr. J. and Mary E. Appelbe, 
aged 12 years 4 months and i days.

a Promise.
Paris. Dec. 9.—The Echo de Pari»’ eor- 

says: “The 
Queen said to Mr. Kruger to-day, ‘Have 
confidence in God. who will protect you 
and yours. I will show my friendship 
when*the moment arrives, but not now.’ ”

THE CZAR GAINING FLESH. Ttro Hnndred Thousand Dollars In 
Cush Bid for the Property.

Montreal, Dec. P.—(Special.)—The Virtue 
Mining Company has received a casti offer 
of $200,000 for the property known ns the 
Old Virtue Mine, which has not been work
ed for some time past, or rather since the 
Cumberland was purchased by the ■ Virtue 
Company.

or 97c. Orgnns Affected by the Typhoid 
Have Returned to Their Nor

mal Condition.
St. Petersburg, Dee. 9.—A satisfactory bul

letin. Issued at Llvadia to-day concern- ng 
the Czar's condition says:

His Majesty’s weight Is increasing and 
the organs affected by the typhoid have 
returned to their normal condition.

Everything the Out-Door Man Wears
Whether it be clothes, shoes, hats or fur
nishings, will be found here In the raciest 
tnd the gentlest fashions. No doubt you 
save picked on Probabilities.

Seeks Conference With Salisbury.
London. Dec. 9.—A special despatch from 

The Hngqe says It Is reported that Mr. 
Kruger Is seeking to obtain a conference 
with Lord Salisbury.

fair and continued cold; local siow 
flurries.

FRAME—On Sunday morning. Dec. v, ' Georgian Bay—Moderate to fresh nortb- 
Eliza, Widow of the lute Jrhn Frame, westerly to westerly winds; decidedly cold; 
born in County Monaghan. Ireland, and light local snowfalls, but mostly fair, 
resident of this city~60 years, aged Ni Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
years, mother of Controller Frame.* Lawrence—Fair and decidedly cold.

Funeral from her late reg-dence, 534 Gulf and Maritime—Decreasing north- 
Enst Queen-street to Mount Pleasant on westerly to westerly winds; fair and do* 
Tuesday, the 11th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. I tidedly cold.
Friends and acquaintance^ nre respect-1 Lake Superior—Fair and decidedly cold, 
fully requested to attend. 4 j Manitoba—Fair; not much change In tem-

GILBERT—At her liste residence. 220 Seat-■ Peraiure- 
on-street, Sunday, Dec. 9. Hannah, widow ————————
of the late John Gilbert, and dearly Ue-| The Oak Hall Clothiers offer on Tuesday 
loved mother of George. John, Alberti morning some rare bargains ln men's and 
and Samuel Gilbert. boys’ winter clothing. Full particulars nre

Funeral from above address, 2.30 p.m., given in their advertisement on page 2 ot 
Tuesday. _ this morning's issue.

HOLMES—At Chatham. Ont., on Sunday.
Dec. 9, William W. Holmes, ln his 81st. 
year, a life-long resident of Chatham and 
vicinity, and father of Mra. Joseph 
Woodsworth. City.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec.
2.30 p.m.

JOHNSTON—At her late residence, 239 
Palmerston-avenup. on Saturday. Dee. b, i
after a lingering Illness. Susan, beloved Silurian...............Iïa'lfax.................... Glasgow
wife of Follls Johnston, ln her «oth year. La Brehigne.^. .New York ...................Havre

Funeral (private) on Monduy, 10th Inst., j Graf Waldersee. New York .......... Hamburg
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemc- Amarynthla....... Movllle ...............  New York
tery. I Kensington.......Southampton . ;. .New York

6 To-Day’s Program.
County Orange Lodge concert ln Mnsrey 

Hail, 8 p.m.
Retail Grocers, St. George’s Hall, 8 p m.
Federated Council eft Building T>.»des, 

Richmond Hall. 8 p.m.
Lecture on “Tbe Cradle of the Race,” 

Varsity, 4.10 p.m.
Jarvls-si reet Collegiate Old Boys, 8, p.ra.
tiWland meeting, Dunn-p venue hail, 

8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “When We Were 

Twenty-One,” 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, "The Dairy Farm,” 

8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “The Two Orphans,” 

8 p.m.
Shea’a Theatre, Empire vaudeville show, 

2 and 8 p.m.
Royal Theatre. Burlesquers, 2 and 8 p.m.

mgtoD.

can Dian Killed >n Michigan. Try English Chop House Quick LunchCostly carvings In Ivory, dinner gangs 
that will make everyone who hear* ;them 
wish to own one, an extensive collection of 
beautiful Cloisonne enamels, rare pieces of 
Oriental ehlnn, some choice Parisian sta- 
tucts, good Eng.tsh plated ware, entree 
dishes, carvers, finit and fish gets, wltn 
pearl handies, some Oriental solid silver: 
whist markers, opera and field glasses; the 
whole mnklng an attractive display of suit
able holiday presents, will he sold by a ac
tion at C. J. Townsend A- Co.'s art rooms, 
commencing Thursday, Dec. 13, and contin
uing until the whole is closed out.

FATAL RAILWAY SMASH.

Many Killed and Injnred When s 
Fast Passenger Train Was Run 

Into by a Freight.
Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—The fast passenger 

train which left Washington at 11 o'clock 
this morning over the Philadelphia, Wil
mington and Baltimore Railroad, and due 
here at 2.20 o'clock, was run Into by » 
freight train at Gray’s Ferry Station in 
West Philadelphia. A general ambulance 
call was sent out by the police and it Is 
reported thst a number of persons were 
killed or Injnred.

Fireman Boyd Was Killed.
Richmond. Va„ Dec. 9—A head-end col

lision between two freight trains occurred 
n the Atlantic Coast line, two miles below 

Richmond, last night. In which Fireman 
Robert Boyd was killed and three other 
men were Injured.

Peter Dlotte, Formerly of Ottawa, 
Who Wsa Working ln Lumber 

Wood*, the Victim.
Ottawa, Dec. 9—Mr. William Renaud of 

Renaud'a Hotel, comer of Murray-etreet 
and Batrett’a-lane, received a telegram yes
terday from Escanaba, Mich., stating that 
Peter Dlotte, a former Ottawa man, had 
been killed there by the falling of a tree. 
Dlotte after living In Ottawa some four 
years, left this city about a year ago for 
Michigan and worked for lumbering com
panies of that State. He was well known In Lower TWwn, and while In Ottawa 
boarded at Renand's Hotel. Mr. Renaud 
looked np Dlotte's relatives, and they wired 
Instructions to have the remains Interred 
at Scanna. Dlotte was 25 years o'd. He 
was bom at Three Rivers. Que., where his 
parents now reside.

Pern bore Turkish Baths, 127 Tonge-st.

Pember'B Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 1ST xonge.

Death of Mr. David Coven.
of 5iT8 y88 received ln the city last night 
i the death of Mr. David Caven, which 
^ -iti-red at iRocnester. Mr. Caven for many 

was u resident of this city, and while 
T*!.6 ,was in the employ of the

and also the C.P.R. On the latter 
u he was in the advertising detriment. 

years aS° he removed to Rochest *r, 
im n? 11,1 the time of his death.he 
^'migration agent. He was 55 years of
to L LJeaveH a wld<>w- The remains will 
06 br<>iight here for

ess

Blankets, 
le, full sizes» Grand

.97
1357

>k s Turkish dt steam ba 
cures colds, coughs ahti

Cook s Turkisn dt steam ths. 204 Kingrheumatismerchiefs W .
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. 

Dec. H, AC 1
Tîlunda..................Halifax ...

1L at1 New Yorrk............New York.
Pretoria.............Hamburg ..
|Camp»nia............ Liverpool..,

Dec. 9.

burial.
no two aliti^t 
senlloped and

>wiss muelin,

Everybody should have accident and 
sickness insurance. Walter- H. Blight, City 
Agent. Ocean Accident and -Guarantee Cor
poration. ’Phone 2770. . 135

......... London
Southampton 
... New York 
...New York

Have lunch in new dining-room — 
Thomas’ English Chop House, King St.

V.10 The F. W. Matthews Co., 
465 Queen W Phone 2671. ndertakersWater Rntles 

0nn,u T 101 '* '"St .1.1, to .ntt'PKw,t fateS anrt se,"r<' 15 Ppr cunt.
Headache Cured While You Walt.
Bingham’s stimulating headache powder* 

are not depressing. Money refunded If they 
fail, 25 cents for a box of 12. Bingham’s 

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. ed7

;
iaturdsy, 

Dec. 8.

zEvery lady should call and get a free 
sample of Bingham’s English Violets. Tru* 
to nature and lasting. Bingham’s Pharmacy. 
100 Yonge-street.® R.Case,patents procured,Temple Bldg ed7
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S'TO BBÎTTa ikhs il m « niHi T,™»25 A 8SEMBLT HALL AND SUPPBa 
A room, Confederation Lite Bldg. Hlga- 
ly adapted for public or private assemblies 
at homes, banquets, bazaera, concerts, etc". 
Perfect floor for danclnc. Complete sy*. 
tern of ventilation. Furnished dressing and 
retiring rooms. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell, U Klcbmood-strect 
east, telephone 2851. ljiii

; i-
iHIRTY-ONE 

days in this month 
—only thirteen buying 
days before Christmas. *

T i

♦ Large Portion of the Whitley Evapor
ating Co.'s Buildings Destroyed 

Yesterday Afternoon.

Swedish and Norwegian Missionaries 
Put to Death as Well as 

Native Christians,

*1 Continued From Page 1.

House had been In session some days at 
least.

At to the vacancy that would be created 
by Hon. DavM Reesor’» withdrawal, be was 
strongly In favor of It going to a man like 
Mr. Reesor, some one of the many very 
fine Liberal farmers of Pennsylvania Dutch 
stock In Markham. There werp many others 
of them left like Mr. Beeser, and that If 
Hon. Mr. Mnlock wished to maintain his 
position In the County of York he would 
ns me a man like Elder Baker on the town 
line between Markham and Whitchurch. 
Or another good man of Markham and con
nected with the Dutch families of the rid 
lng was Mr. Corson of The Markhsm Econo
mist, who had succeeded Mr. Reesor In the 
ownership of that paper.

He did not think any of the city Liberals 
had a claim to this seat over some honest 
representative Liberal farmer of the old 
County of York. Such a man also was Mr. 
Simpson Rennie of 
life-long Reformera
over for active politicians In the city? There 
were not enough of farmers In the Senate 
and the few there were were growing less. 
If any letter from him would bring the 
name at some worthy farmer Liberal before 
the attention of Sir Wilfrid rianrler he 
would gladly write it. But he thought his 
Influence with Sir Wilfrid was not so power
ful as that of Mr. Rowell, who, he was In
formed, 
have M

! ■M0 FOR SALE OR TO RE1VT.

i\*4
T710R SALE OR TO RBNT-A FACTORY 
JJ on Eastem-avefiue, with boiler and 
engine, 25 horse-power. In good panning 
order. The building Is in thorough order; 
ha* 3000 feet floor space. Apply to J. 
LeRoy A Co., 710 Queen-street. 014

Z d Now, just a word 
about Christmas çloth- 

If you’ve been

A SERIOUS BLAZE AT PARKHILL.X CONVERTS BESIEGED BY BOXERS.» A I H£ r. )X a-x♦ Fires of More or Less hagai. 
fade In the United States 

Since flntnrday.

Whitby, Ont., Dec. 9.—A large portion of 
the Whitby Evaporating Company’s 'mild- 
inga here was destroyed by Are this after
noon, the probable result, according to 
Manager Lowell, of a spark from s lighted 
torch used to thaw some of the steam pipes 
frozen up last night. Fortunately, the 
building, with the more valuable part of 
the plant, was not reached, and only tie 
brick building known as the old town aall 
and one of the landmarks of the town, was 
destroyed. The loss la partially covered by 
Insurance, which was only effected 1er re
newed a few days ago. The season's work 
was about over, so mat there will be little 
loes of employment, but the stock on nand 
was large, and part of It was reached by 
the Are.

;Under Aetherlty of Chinese Oflflelala 
—Dee. 18 Fined for n Rising 

in Fekln.

Pekin, Thursday, Dec. 6.—Captains Win
gate and Ryder, who accompanied the ex
pedition to Kalgan, returned to-day. Dur 
lng their absence they visited several places 
to which the Germans did not go, but they 
encountered no opposition. They learned 
that some 12 Europeans, mostjy Swedish 
and Norwegian missionaries, besides Cap
tain Watts Jones, were massacred at Kwet 
Hua Cheng by orders of the Taotal, and 
that 100 native Christians had also been put 
to death. The details of the outrage» are 
most revolting.

Captains Wingate and Ryder visited the 
Belgian station, where the priest, in charge 
and 3000 couverts had sustained a prolong
ed alege by Boxera and Imperial troops. 
They were Informed that other stations 
further west are still besieged, not only 
by Boxers, but by Cblueae troops, acting 
under orders from the authorities, and this 
In spite of assurances by the plenlpo 
taries that the Government la doing Its ut 
most to suppress outrages.

Chinese carrying concealed weapons are 
arrested dally in Pekin. Natives allege 
that Dec. 19 baa been flxed aa the date for 
a rising against the foreigners In the eapl, 
tal. No alarm Is felt, however, as the 
troops here are sufficiently numerous to 
deal with a rising should one occur.

I, Sir Claaie a Looter
Berlin, Dec. 9.—The Pekin correspondent 

of The Deutsche Zeltnng writes that sev
eral German .marine officers discovered Sir 
Claude MacDonald, former British Minister 
at Pekin, and Lady MacDonald personally 
superintending coolies, who were carrying 
oil treasures from the Chinese Imperial 
Palace to the British Legation buildings.

The Imperial Palace Is said to have con
tained the most magnificent specimens of 
all forms of Chinese art. ancient and mod
ern.

♦ mg.
shivering along, wait- $ 

a for a hot bargain, come in Tuesday | 

morning, Here are the bargains :

X help wasted._____

ACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
Dvodas; trouble still on.

]
6s5 yM♦ M♦

♦
rmg1 articles for sale.

< I VIT INE-A SPECIAL CONSIGNMENT 
W of extra choice Vintage Port, 4 year* 

old, suitable for Christmas trade. Is ottered 
In bottles or bulk, a't exceptionally low 
figures. Apply to Agent Toronto Wine 
Co., 126 Victoria-street.

< I
Scarboro. Why should 

like these be passed♦ Boys' Splendid Winter Reefers, made of 4 ’ 
brown frteze and Oxford grey tweed, 
with storm collars and warm lining, , 
ages 4 to 10. extra value here O RQ to 
at 98. Tuesday, special at .... *•

Youths’ Winter OvercoatsX Made of bearer cloth. In shades of blue, 
also black, the proper Chesterfield 
style. In sizes 32 to 35, fitted wltn 
velvet collar and lined with a 
did grade of farmers satin,
$10 value, on sale Tuesday, at 7 cn 
both stores................. ................... 1 erv

O wXT OCKEY—GENUINE
JjL

MIC The4* •ticks, only 82c each. C. Munson)'

t a splen 
positive 183 Yonge St. custom-Men’s Clothing

Men's Imported Black and Navy Blue.X 
Beaver Cloth Overcoats. Chesterfield , , 
style, single-breasted, silk Velvet col- . 
lars, deep French facings, choice I tal- . 
Ian rloth lltilhgs. silk velvet collaret w 
sizes 34 to 44. regular price $10, 7 QC 
Tuesday morning......................... * • u

Men's Navy Blue and Black Fine Im- < ► 
ported Beaver Overcoats. Chesterfield 4 > 
style, donble-breasted. silk velvet col- < ► 
Igts, deep French facings, choice Inter < > 
linings and beat trimmings, sizes 34 , > 
to 44. regular price 812, Tues- O QC , > 
day morning............... o.... ,.«■, ,

Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats.fall weight, 4 * 
In black and Oxford grey clay twilled ♦ 
imported worsteds, single-breasted fly A 
front, best Italian cloth linings, sizes < > 
34 to 44, regular price $10, Q QQ < ► 
Tuesday morning...........................v < >

Men's Overcoats, made of English bea- < > 
vor cloth, navy bine and black shades, 
single-breasted, fly frpnt style, velvet 4 > 
collars, good pocketing, best linings 4 ► 
and' trimmings, sizes 34 to 44, regular ♦ 
price $8.50, Tuesday morning g yg < >

4b 4 >
T7IOR SALE—ONE 8% BY 12 INCH 
X? slide valve engine, complete with fly 
wheel and governor. Apply—The Fensom 
Elevator Works, 54 Duke-street, City.

» Evi< ►X had Intimated that he wished to 
r. Jaffray placed In the Red Cham- velvetBoys’ Three-Garment Winter» her.X andC' OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MIC*. 

V Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell, M 
Queen-street West. Toronto,

Suits Government*» Intended Action. 
The above Information _was gained from 

various sources well informed as to the 
Inside moves of the Liberal party. A gentle
man from Quebec, who happened to be In 
the city, and who is also well poste(C»“ld, 
furthermore, In regard to the Senate, that 
the Government Intends to take advantage 
of the clause In the B.N.A. ,Act which al- 

them to appoint six additional Sen
ators, and that at'an early date these six 
appointments will be apportioned, two to 
Quebec, two to Ontario and two to the 
Maritime Provinces. In this way a num
ber of claims for Senatorial consideration 
would be gee 

The clause
with this Increase of Sénatorshlps » us 
follows:

20. “If, it any time, on the recommenda
tion of the Governor-General, the Queen 
thinks lit to direct that three or six mem- 
l>ere be added to the Senate, the Governor- 
General may, by summons, to three or 
six qualified persons (as the case may be), 
representing equally the three divisions 
of Canada, add to the Senate accordingly.

27. "In case of such addition being at 
any time made, the Governor-General ahull 
not summon any person to the Senate, 
except on a further like direction by the 
Queen, on the like recommendation, until 
each of the three divisions of Canada is 

Greenvvlch-Street, New York, and an reprinted by twenty-four Senators, and 
Agrtenltaral College la Indiana no more.”

Damaged The French-Varnad/an Vote.
New York. Dec. 8-Flre practical,, de- ^ f

strayed the three-storey brick buildings at Commons. The Liberals carried 57. the 
239-241-243 Greenwich-street this - evening. Conservatives 7, and 1 Independent Tnese
The estimated loss Is about $70,000. No., G ° ^ 4at“ w here there Is an
239 Is a store .hat was occupied on the ! bee there are^^seat^w ne «w rannlng 
first floor by William H. Wogiom, station- tc n to ï6 p„ cent Of
er; No. 241 was occupied by the Mattson trom Jpe ■ Jrrled •_«? “and the Con-
Rubber company, and No 243 by the other words In 95 rid-
Strauss Rubber and Tire Company. The «rv»mes »■ |g , French Canadian
rubber companies occupied all of the upper )l° f iherei„ carried 79 votes, and
floors. The stocks of all the concern, were ^ctÜ^rvati^s lS vTtes,majority of 
destroyed. £%<£ ?£ Government. The Government s

---------- m.ioritv ae claimed by The Globe, forAgricultural College Scorched. £hole Country la 45 to 59.
pea Moines, la., Dec. 8.—Fire broke out 

in^the boiler room of the main building or, 
the Coma Agricultural College at Ames to-i 
flay, and before it was controlled had de-! 
atroyedTSe building and1 damaged other» In1 
elooè proximity. The ,lo»e Is variously esti
mated at from $50,000 to $175,000. About 
300 students in the building when the fire 
started bad narrow escapee, but no one 
was .seriously hurt.

! adÔur new and exclusive designs, made of 
ooth surface tweeds, Scotch 

tweeds and some English worsted 
serge, single or double-breasted styles, 
richly lined and well tailored through
out. regularly sold tor $6, $6.50 and 
$7.50, ages 11 to 16, your choice on 

, Tuesday, at both stores, for . Q5

h':pA Blase at filmcee.
Simcoe, Ont., Dec. 0.—The peaceful slum

bers of the town were aroused this morn
ing at 4.15 by the fire alarm for a small 
frame house in the northern portion of the 
town, owned by Mr. Thomas Evans, but 
unoccupied. The building was burned com
pletely down before the firemen reached it. 
Whether any insurance was carried on the 
building was not learned.

fine wool,o ART.
* Satitea-

T W. L. 
U . Fainting, 
west. Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street Twi♦

o
Ü * Priilows

❖ m
PERSONAL.o

Boys’ Three-Garment Winter 
Suits

SERIOUS FIRt AT PARKHILL. /"I OMMERC1AL HOTEL STRATFORD. 
KJ refitted; beat Sl.OO-flay house in Can
ada; special attention te grip mes. J. a 
Hagarty, Prop. _______

t ognizeo.
In the B.N.A. Act dealingOwens* Furniture Factory end Sever

al Other Bnslnesa Pinces De
stroyed Yesterday Morning.

Parkhlll, Ont., Dec. 9— A disastrous Are 
occurred here about 4 o'clock this morning. 
Hie Are started In Ovens’ furniture store, 
destroying building and contents; also Sea. 
ton’s barber shop, the Bell telephone of
fice, Dr. Caw’s residence and office, and 
badly damaging the bank and residence of 
Mr. T. L. Rogers and the Hastings House 
stables. Insurance unknown.

* Suits of flue quality tweed and serge, 
'Single and double-breasted styles, trim
med and made to stand the hard wear 
a Boy usually gives Ills clothes, good 
values at $4 and $4.50, on sale at both 
stores Tuesday mourning for .. j gQ

to
to

LEGAL CARDS.X
T O. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
Ü tor, Notary ; Confederation Chathben» 
Richmond-street 13512

*

X
❖ Boys’ Winter Suits TjIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

JD Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victor!», 
street. Money to loan.

Men’s Suit*, made of all wool tweed. In 
dafk winter patterns, single and dou
ble-breasted style, fine trimmings, 
splendidly made, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
price $1'), Tuesday

*
22 KIN-I Dozens of them. In double-breasted cut, 

tor lads from 7 to II years of age. In 
the blouse sailor style, for younger j
boys, age 3 to 10, and In the veste.- I
style for the little fellows aged 3 to ................................................................
9. all made of standard fabrics, In | Men's English Worsted Suits, neat blue , , 
tweeds, cheviots and gorges, not a suit I grey striped hairline pattern, single- < ,
In the lot worth less than $2.50. and ! breasted coat, donble-breasted vest, , ,
many .worth far more than that, choice , very latest cut and best trimmings, . ,
of the lot at either store on 1 R7 1 sizes 38 to 42, regular price II OR
Tuesday ....................... .. ...... I,u* j $15, Tuesday, special .................

115 to IllXIng Street East,
116 Yonge Street, Toronto.

♦ T OBB Ic BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
.Li Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., , 
Quebec Rank Chambers, Klng-strSCt east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money te 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. Jamee Baird.

O 7.50 FIRES ACROSS THE LINE-: Preatlge Belong:* to America.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 9.—The Novoe Vrem- 

ya, iu an article, evidently Inspired, re 
ferring to tbe recent despatch from l>r. 
Morrison In Pekin to The London Times, 
saying that all the credit for securing soft
ened terms, is given by the Chinese to the 
Russians

“The credit for the existing entente realty 
belongs to America. England begrudges 
President McKinley his Just prestige be
cause he has emphasized America's friend
ship for Russia. ”

The Russian journal regarda the altera
tions which America has procured In the 
peace preliminaries as of the greatest Im
portance.

HARMONY
❖

i♦ YMONS A MONTGOMERY. BARRI8- 
ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 

ortgage Co.'a Chambers. IB Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,

§ Datamation»! 
meat» A Lao♦

♦
ada'i 

Of tire easy pi 
elusion of arran 
Cap conteet The 
With the exoeptl 
of next summer 
on Lake Mldhd* 
hare been settle, 
mlttee of the R 
coming here to 
Yacht CMub'a 8p 

Over the dates 
Ht tie co:

♦ remarks:♦

| OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, /MARRIAGE LICENSES.

O I. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAQ1 
H# Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 

Jnrvls-atreeL539

MEDICAL.

oooooooooooooooooo Taka Harbor Frosen.
Berlin. Dec. 9.—A despatch received from 

Takn saya outer harbor there is frozen, 
and that 86 vessels are locked In the Ice.

R. SHEPHERD. 77 VICTORIA, TO.
liver.D ronto, specialist—stomach,

syphilis, gonorrhoea, female trouble.; easy 
confinement. Consultations tree.HAMILTON NEWS

8<XXXXXXX>0<XX>

1 TRAINING Of 1 Will

be tome 
tog, tint ne 
pa ted, inasmuch 
coin» off In Aui 
favor the third
the Canadians 
week, so K hbou 
together.

The

HOW THE PARTIES STAND.

No. scats. lib. Con. Ind.
.... 02 84 51 4

.........................  65 57 1
“............ 20 15 *

ALL IN EXCEPT BRITAIN- VETERINARY,

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UB- 
_ geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases of doge. Telephone 141.

Sir Brneet Salon Is the Only Min
ister nt Pekin Who Hne Not Re

ceived Instructions.

Ontario .
Quebec 
P. E.
Nova Scotia .
New Brunswick 
Manitoba............
M Columbia ::: 6

F.OOOOOO 3 ease and 
two committees 
dl tiens of the 
very pleating to 
give credit to Joi 
Of the Chicago Y 
tee, for what h 

■ quickly. H w* 
committee would 
tor a formal coni 

The moat Impôt 
ef the race la 11 
must be In the 81 
the Yeti* Batin 
Lakes, and mast 
to Its scantling ti 
ambitions yachts» 
tracts for defend 
built In the varia 
It tom take a

should win three 
The races will 

cage harbor on d 
ed by the judge, 

I win be trtanguli
TV LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AKD."’ . 0r le<1
Jj Shuter-atreeta, opposite the Metropeh

Mlrhael'e Churches. Elevator» ranrae will be n
and steam-heating. Church-street cars free IT
Union Depot. Rates $2 pet day. J. W. ^ : th. crew. V™ tHirer, proprietor. SSJTt’S.l^eb

pound*.
When the date, 

test are decided 
Club's Cop Com 
dates for (ta tria 
which still deter 
ored by deflendli 
tires#
July.

: 'a quart., At yesterday’s meeting a definite 
agreement could not be reached, not all the 
members being in favor of an Increase. 
Another meeting will likely be held be
fore the end of the year.

Quite a number of milkmen are not mem
bers of the association.

The Mayoralty Fight.
‘ entrance of Major Hendrfe Into the 
ralty contest has set the other candl-

0914 HP HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Tempera nee-street. To
ronto. Session begins in October. Tele- 
phone 861.

Pekin, Dec. 9.—All the foreign envoys ex
cept Sir Ernest Mason Satow, the British 
Minister, have received instructions from

2 I27
4

13Serions Fire la McKinley’* Town.
Canton, Ohio, Dec. 9.—The Saxton block, 

owned by Mrs. M. C. Barber, Bister of Pres
ident McKinley's wife, was destroyed by 
fire last night. Twenty families, who oc
cupied the building, are homeless.

The entire loss will probably reach $30U,- 
000, with the Insurance at, about one-thlra 
of that amount. Four firemen were seri
ously but not fatally Injured.

The Grand Opera House, adjoining the 
Baxton block, was threatened by the fire, 
but a sudden ' change of the wind saved the 
structure. A panic was averted In the 
opera kouae bjr a stage announcement, and 
the building was cleared In three minutes 
without injury to any member of the audi 
ence.

their governments agreeing to the Joint 
note proposed at the last meeting. Another 
meeting will probably be called for Tues 
day next. Should the British Minister have 
received his Instructions to

213 127 78 8
Liberal majority in Quebec over Con. and HONEY TO LOAN .

Conservative ' majority" ' in ' Ontario over^

Llberal inajority over Con. and ind. ... .*1
Liberal majority over Con..............................49
[See detailed statement on another page.I 

The eight Independents are, Ontario: 
McCarthy (Simcoe ÏO, McEwen (Huron S.) 
Robinson (Eight W.), Thornton (Durham 
W.) Quebec: Girard (ChMuttinl and 8.1. 
Manitoba: Puttee (Winnipeg), Richardson 
(Lisgar). British Coliinrtlar Smith (Van- 
eonver). Oliver and Douglas of the Terr- 
tories, tho professing to be Independents 
are reallv straight Obérais.

In Ontario The Globe claims McCarthy 
and McEwen as Liberals, and gives Robin
son and Thornton as Conservatives, 
have given the four Independent.

Rev- Dr- Lyle Gives the Case of Murd
erer Pearson as an Illustration of 

Parental Neglect-

A nPER CENT.—CITY, FARM LOANS- 
tjfcrto fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, 
Toronto.

The sign the j
note by that time, communication will be 
immediately opened with Prince Ching and 
LI Hung Chang, who are In dally touch 
with the court by the Chinese telegraph.

Prince Ching says Emperor Kwang Su 
is ready to return as soon as assured that 
the negotiation» will allow him to come 
under conditions consonant with hie dignity 
and aafety.

Real Desire to Come to Te
The removal of Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang 

from the command of the Chinese forces 
surrounding the court is considered by for 
etgn envoy» to be a very important step as 
showing the real desire of the Government 
to come to term». Hia banishment Indi
cates that the court recognizes the expedi
ency of obeying the demands of the powers.

ointmayo
dates. Aid. TenEyck and Aid. Findlay, 
wondering where they are at. Aid. Ten
Eyck, hia friend» say, talks of dropping 
out. but up to yesterday s he/had made no 
official declaration to that effect.

Aid. Findlay pursues his way with philo
sophical calmnes^ Affecting not to .be 
troubled by the çhances made in the 
mayoralty field! He Mu» atill the flxed be
lief that he will be the n.ext mayor, no 
matter who comes or goes.

Major Hendrlc’s. acceptance of nomina
tion pleases a gr»at many citizens, who 
are anxious -to have a representative chief 
magistrate: and at this distance from elec
tion day things look 
Major Hendrle’s election.

Among the Aldermen.
So far the aldermanlc candidates have 

not made themselves definitely known, 
present talk, be no 
H the wards. Most

TV! ONÈX TO LOAN AT LOWEST Xu. rates en city property. Macaren, 
Macdonald, Shepley & Middleton, 28 To-. 
rcoto-atreeL

ON EV LOANED SALARIED VEOi-LN 
iU and retail merchants upon tht!t\owin>» 

-mmiea, without security. Special induce-, 
imenta Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build- '/

>*

/
MAYORAL AND ALDERMANIC TALK.

In*.AMUSEMENT 5.Death of Mr. A. R. Kerr,,Dry Good* 
Merchant—Charge of Misappro

priation—General News.

Woolen Mille Burned.
Syracuse, Dec. 9.—The Casenovla Woolen 

and Felt Company, at casenovla. N.Y,. 
were destroyed by fire at a late hour last 
night. Lose $50,94)0.

GRAND HOUSE | Wednesday
-

HOTELS.We
THREE nights onl|, beginning to-night.very cheerful for lar course 

to the 1Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 9.—(Special.)—in 
preaching on the subject of will power in 
the Central Church this eufenlng, Kev. Dr.

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia la a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one. It makes 
Its appearance In another direction, 
many the digestive apparatus ia as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or sclen 
tific instruipent, in which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue,caus
ing much suffering. To these Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure. ed

MR. WILLIAM MORRIS
In H. V. Esmond's beautiful love Romance

WHEN 
WE WERE 
TWENTY-ONE

huu and St.
DEAD-HEAD LIST SUSPENDEDA Bad Governor Captured.

ChS«,’,nD^e9>^«

who was responsible for the July massacre, 
and who absconded, has been captured near 
Sachau and sent to Hangc-hafu.

Mr. John Goodntrw, United States Consul- 
General In Shanghai. Is about Starting for 
the United States on leave of absence.

Lyle used as an illustration the life or altho there will, from
Arthur Pearson who was_ hanged tort Frl-| dekiroua of again
day for murdering Annie Griffin. Speaking i g]iarij3g in the delights of sitting In the 
of the necessity for rationalizing and mora. - j Council chamber, and other «citizens are 
lzlng the will to make it fit for its proper; preparing to ,offer themselves.
purposes, Dr. Lyle said he knew of n0: ^ C""n‘y ®oan« 1 Conolnde».
1 , „ , The County Councillors wound up the
more apt Instance of neglect In those things December session yesterday, 
than the case of the unfortunate boy who [ home. Councillor Kenrick's proposal that

[ the system of road commissioners be super
seded by a : 
superintendent

SUPERB COMPANYPremier Row* Will Be Banqueted at 
Lindsay, But There Will Be No

•‘Compllmentarle*.’’

In OF XTBW SOMERSET, COR. CHUf 
jN Carlton, Toronto—Rates, $2
special to commercial travelers: _______
ter or Church-street cars pass door; m#al 
tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor.

THIRTY ARTISTS

ITORONTO OPERA HOUSE
MATINEES-TUBS., THURS . SAT.

THE 
DAIRY 
FARM

Lindsay, Dec. 8.—At a meeting of repre
sentative citizens It was decided to lender 
a reception and banquet to Hon. G. W. 
Ross on his visit here next Friday to lec
ture at the Collegiate Institute. A commit
tee, composed of merdbers of the various 
public bodies, was appointed.

In formulating the plans there was con
siderable discussion regarding the issuing 
of corttollmentary tickets, the main objec
tion tothem being that people who received 
them were better able to settle than some 
other* who paid their way In.

It was decided that each guest

rT ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York streets: steam-heated: elec trie-lighted:

J. H. WALLICK’B 
QUAINT RURAL 

DRAMA

ENDORSED BY 
PRESS, PUBLIC 
AND CLERGY.

races willand went
CHAFFEE WAS OFFENSIVE. elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 

rates $1.60 to $2.50 per day. James K. 
Paisley, prop., late of the New ttoyal. Ham-

paid, and paid rightly, the penalty lor tak
ing the life of another. Pearson's was a

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If* It falls 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature la on 
each box. 133

Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corne cause. Pain with 
year boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; bnt relief la sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Cora Cure.

The An 
Ae Wednesday 

Argonaut benqm 
friends Increases 
report to date a 
ticket» Optai 
elnb mate* who

Roads Committee end road 
was not agreeable to a ma- 

type of life governed by passion, with a jority of the county fathers, who hate to I
the duties of Road Commission- i

Wrote a Letter to Count Waldereee 
Which Was Returned Because of 

Dictatorial Tone.

Next Week—Midnight in Chinatown.
4 llton.

theatre.
Evening Prices, 25c and 50c 
.Matinees dally, all seats 36c

EMPIRE VAU DEVILLI ANS
Johnstone Bennett, TscbernofTs Dogs, Felix 
and Barry, Bison City Quartette, Klttie Mit
chell, Paulinetti and Piquo, Charlie Case, The 
Tobins, Martinetti and Sutherland.

animal, with scarcely more freedom than a "nx h.Y'fover'"tm'nexO-ear'11'1 th° matter | Izinfloni Dec. 10.—"Gen. Chaffee wrote a 
. dog that rushes at another dog. From the The councillors receive $3 a day for at- i to Counit Von Waldereee,” says the
\ siurderer's own lips. Dr. Lyle said, he had l'ekln correspondent of The London Podt,
*n that It was want of affeetlou and home *fork .ana committee meermgs. iins year . . f .. rrrn/ir-li French and
tmining that led him wrong in the hour ; have drawn, in all, $2108.75 .for these complaining jn*tru-
Vf temptation. He never h:id the chance ^lng.s. For the Januai'y session they got, firman troops of tji* i‘«tronomical Jnstro
that other children and young men had. ^ 3*™ a»”i$)V312A *** ,foT ment» from thewall
Dr Lvle said the church and the municipal-! December session $227.30. Comnuwiorfer ter was returned to Mm on account of Its ltv had done all that was possible Pfor i f<‘es Rnd committee meetings added $106%5, tone. He has notified the foreign envoys 
l’earson; the blame really reared on his for attending court for equalization that all perron» are P^Mbtted NNlB tu 
l.irpnts purposes, held by Judge Snider, the coun- ; American guard on entering tne ewutn
1 rriwew rnniiin't 4SrP. cillors drew $19T,.60. ; Gate of the pel^ee, owing to the frequent

* . * .. * , It Is worth while being a County Counr < ases of looting: The Ministers are ot-
The members of the Hamilton and cllloT| fvoin the cash standpoint. I fended at this individual assumpitlom of

Wentworth Milkdealefs Association met Death of A R Kpm* i thorltv.
yesterday afternoon at the Dominion Hotel . p .* * ^ i “Yung Lu, who I» now acting as the ad-
to come to some understanding respecting ^ A* «- ^rr & La, vlger of tbe Chinese court, eojoys the fav-
the price of milk. For some time post n g^?.rtnav ye^,enla^ or of the Empress Dowager, and is form-
good many of the dealers have been clamor- if1™?» „Thv deS*^8e<i lng regiments which may be trusted to
lng for an increase from five to six cents ÎV.8 °axw^hi^ « 6 of defend the court.

( amnock, Aj^shlre, Scotland. He came to ..T nm informed that the execution of Yir
Canada in 18o5. After a few yeors resi- i Hsjen lg certain, whenever the envoy» de- 
dence here he went to the Statea, and re- .* ..
turned to Hamilton- in 1882. He began mana 
business for bimaelf in 1876. Mr*. Kerr,
Isabella, a daughter, and two sons, Percy 
A. and James F„ survive the deceased.
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30, and will be private.

Charged With Misappropriation.
A serious charge has been .preferred 

against Robert Stoker of Kirkwall, Bever
ly Township, by Miss Emily Arnold, who 

I accuses him of misappropriating $1000. 
i Stoker was an
will of the late ‘Mrs. Eliza Raynor, of I 
Beverly, who died about eight years ago,
leaving an estate. A bequest of $1000, was Spanish Steamer Short of Coal, 
made to Miss Arnold, and for some time, HaUfax, N.S.. Dec. O.-The Spanish 
it is said, she has been trying to get a pteamer Éol0, froro Hamburg for Phlladel 
statement of the estate from him. lalllng ^la put here Saturday night short of
In that, she laid the charge mentioned P„al; pThe 8teamer was 27 days ...it, and
iîfZlîL;,n«l1JnieifTlhe»rlantx71pri!!;eheair<1Mny I was obliged to barn a portion Off her cargo 

|HgM oTflaltto coiL”? for Stoker. ' of »”S»r to enable her to reach port.
Hendrie-Brown Engagement. I ————to

t V

SHEA'Swilli not rationalized, scarcely above

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto

expert. Patenta, 
design patente 

foreign eoaa-

in
mutt pay Solicitor of patenta and in

trade marks, copyright», 
procured la Canada and nil

dab’s football t 
to this tiky the ! 
plooehlp for 1 
Dumper bonne a 
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elicit some of t 
♦creating afterd 
At a banquet 1 
. musical prog ran 
Those who hev< 
eta abonld do ei 
her of the cornu 
lng Mouse, 8 Bi

for hia own plate.
Principal Hare tone aakdd If It would be 

permissible for the lertdre course commit
tee to purchase 25 tickets for free distri
bution, and was answered in the affirma
tive.

ed
<

ROYAL WeekCENTRAL CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS COMPANY

EDUCATIONAL.
Dec. 10.

. . ONTARIO . .
Ladies’ College,

Whitby, Ont.

Chandler & Robinson’s
KINGS AND QUEENS

Rough on Dr. Barrie.
Dr. H. G. Barrie, who was Y.M.U.A. rep

resentative with the first contingent, has 
cause to make caustic remark» to the editor 
of The Stratford Herald. l>r. Barrie le ro 
lecture in Stratford soon, and In announc
ing the fact The Herald has printed a 
black square, under which It say» : “We 
are pleased to show our reader* to-day a 
verv good likeness of Dr. Barrie,’’ etc. 
There is a faint slgtt of features in the 
square, but it might easily be taken tor a 
photo of a Kaffir lady secured on a very 
dark night.

Every afternoon, 10c and 25c. Night, 
15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.26 King St. East,

TORONTO. Lawson’» Aa
Boeton, Dec. I 

Boston deslgnei 
ntunber of repL 
men, Mr. Thod 
known financier] 
city, announced 
personally stand 
another yacht td 
defending the J 
Thomas Lipton'l 
yacht, according 
designed by Mq 
this city, who hj 

f) business with ai 
lawley of Soul 

F U>e former end 
Mayflower, and 1 

F er, the Votantes 
? the new boat. 1 

Nat Watson, od 
the East, will 1 

t, Mr. Lawson alsd 
; will be given a 

j thlan yachtsmei 
boat as part of 1 
talnlng to the « 
will be open »t] 

f ested. .

VALENTINE 
COMPANY

TWO ORPHANS
Nights 10,15, 25,50. Mats. 10,15.

Next—“Camille." An all-star cast.

healthful surrounding» and the highest edu
cational advantages, in short, an almost 
IDEAL HOME for students seeking exact 
scholarship as wrell as the culture and re
finement that murk the true gentlewomen. 
For calendar, apply to

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D., Principal*

PRINCESS Palatial buildings, beautifulNotice is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend for the three (3) months ending 
DEC. 31ST, at the rate of SIX PER CBN 1\ 
(« P.C.) PER ANNUM, has this day been 
declared upon the capital stock of this In
stitution, and that the same win be pay
able at the offices of the company In this 
city on and after

THIS
WEEK

Fairweather’s There Is danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
n cold which settled on their lungs, and m 
n short, time they were beyond the skill or 
the best physician. Had they useddBickie » 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, before It was too 
lnte, their lives would have been, spared. 
This medicine has no equ.il for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

Artist McAallfle Killed.
SALE OF SEA IS BE6IMS THIS MORNING.New York. Dec. 9.—John McAitliffe. 

well-known artist, aged 70, was accidental
ly killed to-day by falling from a window 
of hie residence. Mr. McAn life 
pectollv well known in connection with 
his pictures of horses. He was born In 
Ireland, coming to New York In 1847.

MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSONCake Walk, Flckannlny Duet,

Frog Dance, Christmas Walt,
Donkey Drill, Santa Claus Dance, 

Patriotic Fire Dance,
Physical Drill by Boys' Brigade,

x Garden of Living Flowers.

JANUARY 2ND, 1901.
The transfer hooka will be closed from 

the 20th to the 31st Dec., both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board.

Miniature Painting a Specialty. Ill IIVI. 
Classes forming in oils and miniature painting 

Studio, Room 16, Steward’s Block. 
Cor, SP*d ina and College. Hours 2 to 4 daily.

exetutor under the i

E%; Roumanie Break* Witk Standard Oil
Frankfort-on-the-Main, Dec, . 9.—Accord- 

in to a despatch to The Vosflhtche-Zejtung 
from Bucharest, the Roumanian Crorem- 
ment has broken off negotiation» with the 
Standard Oil Company for a lease of the 
petroleum fields. c

E. R. WOOD, 
Managing Director. CHRISTMAS

SPECTACLEToronto, Dec. 6, 1900. Gentlemen’s 
Lockets . . .

is

BAD OUTLOOK FOR AMERICANS In aid of Ladies' Work Depository. 
MASSEY" i Frid. and Sat., Dec. 14 6 16, 

HALL | \Sat. Mat
Price», evenin 

25c extra). • Ma
An English Correspondent Say» the 

Position 1» the Philippine* Grow* 
More Hopeless.

, London, Dec. 10.—“Reliable mail , advices 
from Manila show that the position of the 
Americans la becoming Increasingly hope- 
le*e.“ saya the Hong Kong correspondent 
of The Daily .Mail. “Money 1» freely sub
scribed to purchase arms and ammunition 
that are imported for the Insurgents. The 
Americans will never capture the * rebel 
contraband vessels. While, in order to 
flatter the 'official view that trade Is 
flourishing, and good» are permitted to be 
freey Imported into Manila, they are dis
tributed ,from that point to the insurgents, 
who are murdering and pillaging all native 
sympathizers with American».” ,

iga 50c, 25c (first rows in gallery 
tlnee, children^ 15c.

1111am Hendrie. Jr.,The engagement of 
to Miss Lily Brown, daughter of Adam 
Brown, postmaster, is announced.

Police Point*. Dr. Chase’s Help
To The Workers

Foi some years we have been noted 
for Solid Gold Lockets at lowest prises 
for equal quality.

If your gift is te be a locket thif year 
do not fail to see our assortment.

i Sir Llpton
London, Dec.

. America*» Cup d 
of Tobin bronzi 
•ecured a new 
effective does n! 
ton to any greal 
Ion» to know i 
that Mr. Thoml 
planning to bd 

. cernlng which 
«ted to hlm J 
that he presun] 
built of Tobin | 
•wered so well I 
« was the firs] 
Procès* of poll 
jever had any ] 
Jetton ; but no 
•ole to Improvl 

Beared, tho]
BlrThom*»1 j 
2lth • Party ] 
^bere the Priai

^v\
Rice Carson, the young man who broke 

Into J. W. McDonald'» tobacco store Thurs
day night, was given twq weeks In jail by 
Judge Snider yesterday. He pleaded guilty.

Constable Hazel of the Beech and Harry 
and Waiter Dynes had a fierce battle^wlth 
burglars late last night on the Beach. 
Shots were fired, but no person was hit. 
The burglnys escaped. _One of them tried 
t0 bore holes in Harry Hypes with a 
screwdriver.

< ►♦ A Very Handsome
Wedding

*
44

Men’s Solid Gold Lockets

4.50 to 7.50.
Smaller ones ^heaper.

Plenty of Gold Filled and Cfin tn 0 fid 
Rolled Gold styles au... DUC IU u,UV

Good Style 
At $12.00

4 ► CakeWhen the Brain Lags, the Body Weakens and 
Physical Bankruptcy Threatens—Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food Seeks Out the Weak Spots and 
Builds Them Up.

4
♦Will Have a Conference. ♦John Bell, ,Q.C.. the Grand Trunk solici

tor. has advised Mayor Teetzel that he will 
he in Toronto this week, and suggests that 
a conference be held to dispose of the dis
pute over the bridge at the. west end of 
the glty, and avo’.d, if possible, an indict
ment before the County Court. this week.
Mayor Teetzel and City Solicitor Mackel- 
can will meet Mr. Bell.

It Is propesed to erect, a memorial to 
the late J. M. Buchan, for years principal
of the Grammar School, before It was : of those dependent on them, 
converted Into the Collegiate Institute. Old fa1l when the system weakens and health 
student» In this city nnd all over the con- , .
tlnent jre heartily in favor of the proposal. piTes way to disease. The 
The ffmowing committee has charge of the to°n tb* gn
arrangements: James Chisholm (ehnlrmen), I others, but the nourishment of both la In 
Arthur O'Helr (secretary). E. D. Smith, : th*.”,rTf-
xt p a p HpsaUw nmi F T) Pnhiil ^ hen the mtn-d refuses to concentrate inM.P.. A. C. Beasley and E D. Cahill. ; thoaght the brain tires and achea,

.Minor Matter*. when Sleepless nights are followed by days
of languor and discouragement, when the 
heart palpitates, the stomach weakens and 
there are pains and aches of heart and 
body, Dr. Chase will help you by means 
of his Nerve Food, the greatest blood build
er and nerve restorative of the age.

Without deadening the nerves, without 
stimulating the heart to over-action. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Focd gradually and eer:#i4n- 
ly reconstruct^ the tissues wasted b.v over
work nnd disease. The quahtv of tne 

will entertain the County Councillors next blood is enriched, the nerves are revitalized 
Thursday evening at the. Dominion HoteL and the new and strengthening tide com-

« ►one of the finest ever made ^ 
inToronto.wiil be on exhibi- 4 ► 
tion in our window this after- 4 4 
noon and Tuesday morning. 4 ► 

A glimpse of it will satisfy * 
you that Webb’s Wedding 
Cakes are still unequalled < ► 
for artistic decoration.

4 ►

4 ►
Wabash Santa Pe New Short Cut to 

Csliloraia.
Only three days and a half fpwn Toronto ♦ 

to Southern California points. If you are ♦ 
contemplating a trip south or west for the : 4 ► 
winter, please consider the merits of this 4 ► 
new route. Passengers leaving Toronto or 4 ► 
west via evening trains reach Kansas City to 
next evening at 9.30, where direct oonnec- to 
tlon la made In same depot with the call- , [ 
fornta Limited, leaving at 10.15 p.m. This ; 
is by all odds the quickest and shortest ~ 
route from Omada to the southwest.

Full particulars from any Railroad Agent • 
or J. A. Richard ion. District Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and longe • 
streets, Toronto.

Some from ne- 
Some to

munlcatea itself to every muscle of the 
body.

Mrs. T). W. Oonsberry, 168 Rlchmond- 
atreet west, Toronto, On*., states;

"M.v daughter, who sews In a White 
g tods manufactory, got completely run 
down by thë steady confinement and 
attention required at her work, 
nerves were so exhausted and she was so 
weak and debilitated that she had to give 
np work entirely, and was almost a victim 
of nervous prostration.

“Hearing of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
she began to use It, and was benefited from 
the very first. It proved an excellent 
remedy In restoring her to health and 
strength. After having used four boxes 
ahe Is now at work again, healthy and 
happy, and attributes her recovery to the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve F nod.”

The strengthening and building power 
of Dr. Chase', Nerve Food Is most extra
ordinary. From week to week new vigor 
and energy are added to the system, until 
health and vPaUty is again fully restored. 
50 cents a boy. at all dealers 
son, Bates fc Co., Toronto.

Ammon DavisCanadians are workers, 
cecity, others from amMtlon. 
provide for self, others for the daily bread

An alike

There’s almost no limit to the styles 
and kinds of furs In our new designs 
in ladies' caperinea for the season’s 
trade. Some particularly popular com
binations are Persian lamb, with mink, 
Hudson Bay and Alaska sable; but 

, we’re showing a nice line In a good 
^ sty»e in a combination of electric seal 

and German mink, lined with scarlet 
The cut printed 

here gives you a correct J2 OO 
Idea of it, and the price is *

Write for style cards, 
mail.

. n

;176 Queen St. East.4 ►
41 A Stitch 

Through the e 
*®l»lay the ltJ 
the city. We I 
•n velvet coin 
Suits pressed rj 
Pairing Gompa

dose Open evenings.

I HURRY M CO.,H;,r

BIG DlEINGand CLEANING WORKSLimited,
447 Yonge Street, Toronto.

?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

The new Methodist society will be 
called the Hamilton Methodist Union. 
Officers will be elected this week.

Mrs. John Gardner, 429 King William- 
street. died yesterday.

The farmers on the road between Ham
ilton and Dundng are complaining of the 
wav their hen roosts have been raided re
cent'v. Two nights aco one farmer lost 
22 birds, and another 18.

Warden Marshall and ex-Warden Collins

One of the best fitted up works in Can
ada is x-

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON k CO..V 
103 King West.

The most costly ball, party and other 
dresses are dry cleaned by this tirm to givt 
entire satlefiictlon. Gloves beautifully 
cleaned; no odor. Jackets and fancy arti
cles cleaned by same process.
DYEING ALSO, IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

▲11 goods ready In a day or two. 
[Phone and a wagon will call for goods.

way on out-of-town

ed
NIXON’S

There arJ 
trade. W 
and half d 
their petrel 
▼nines iu l

6. W. Nil
167X Y

Hamilton Sport*.
Hamilton, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—It is ex

pected that a number of Toronto runner* 
will start In the Vanderlip road race at 
Hamilton on Christmas Day. It will be an 
amateur 10-mile affair.

A Rugby football match In the city cham
pionship series was played here yesterday 
between the Victorias and the Junior Tig- 
era. The former won by a score of 5 to 4

Order by

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
** DRAPER.

J W. T. Fair weather & Co., 

84 Yonge bt.
I make a special feature of the making 
up of Fine Fur-Lined Top Coats for 
gentlemen.or Edman Express paid one 

oers.THE ROS81N BLOCK. or
>
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Two
Classes

One class of buyers 
incline towards the strict
ly useful in their Christ 
mas giving.

O

Usually the high-class 
jewelry shop is not the 
first place in which such 
goods are enquired for.

O

And yet it should be— 
at least in our case—for 
our stock is brimful of* 
just such pieces.

O .

AH the Silver require
ments for the dinner 
table are here—such as 
"Entree Dishes,” “Pud
ding Dishes,” “Candel
abra,” “Gravy Boats,’’ 
"Salt Cellars,” “Mustard 
Pots,” “Knives, Forks 
and Spoons,” “Dessert 
Sets,” “Fish Sets,” “Carv- 
ng Sets,” “Bon Bon 
Dishes,” “Nut Bowls,” 
“Salad Bowls,” “Cafe au 
Lait” Sets, etc.

\

O

* The other class of 
Christmas givers incline 
towards the ornamental 
—strict utility being 
present, of course, but 
not occupying first place.

O

Amongst these are the 
thousand and one novel
ties for the dressing 
table—“Perfume Bot
tles,
Bottles,”
Sets,” “Curling Tongs,” 
“Brush and Comb Sets” 
—some most artistic de
signs—“Glove Stretch-x 
ers,” etc.

Pin Trays,” “Salts 
“Manicure

O

Prices, too, are an 
agreeablcsurprise—much 
less than the enquirer 
usually expects to find.

Ryrie Bros•i
Cor. Yonge aed Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.
>1
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me Kit sreGentlemen’s 
Good 
Shoes

THE DEMAND 18 INCREASING DAILY FOR 
THE OLD RELIABLEThe Raglansuppe*

Bldg. Hlg ti
ll ssernGIiei, 
ncerts, etc', 
nplete sys. 
resslng and 
mars apply
moed-atrsst

11

$3.50. Big Fields, Quagmire Track and 
Favorites Won Four of the 

Six Races.»

Provincial Football Delegates Hold 
Their Eighteenth Annual 

Meeting.

Üs El Padren66r” • e •
You know how the story goes: 

Lord Raglan’s soldiers were cold 
and the ordinary overcoat interfered 
with their shooting; so the clever 
old chap ran the sleeve clear up to 
the and gave the world a new 
overcoat style.

The Raglan is a most stylish coat 
if the maker understands his business 

most ugly one if he doesn’t.
If neck and shoulder are not fitted 

perfectly, it hangs all askew.
The “ Semi-ready ” Raglan has as much fit as any 

I custom-tailor can turn out in two weeks.
Every little nicety of high-grade custom-finish— 

velvet collars, new turn-up cufis, double stitched edges 
and seams, fly front.

Linings made specially for " Semi-ready’’—plaid, 
wool, mohair or twill.

Satin or “iron-yam” sleeve lining; satin yokes. 
Two lengths, 46 and 50 inches.
Prices, $15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25.
Money back for any reason.
Sampton of goods mailed on application.

Just 600 paira'left from Saturday’s 
sale. They are regular 4.00, 4,60 and 
6.00 shoes. You can see quality at a 
glance.

Vicl Kid Patent Leather.
English Enamel Button or Lace-
Box Calf in Black or Tan.
They cost d>e more, but you can 

have your choice while they last at

i;w
m

«T.

CIGAR.FACTORY 
boiler unit 
<1 romiing 
ugà order ; 
y to J. 1$.

FEATURE EVENT WON BY ROCHESTER. MILEAGE RATE FOR REFEREES.

One Size. One Quality.Practical Address by President 
Couneell—The Ofllce Bearers 

for 1001.

Knight Banneret Won Palmetto 
Handicap at New Orleans— 

Oakland Result».

till

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY
AT FROM The eighteenth annual meeting of the 

Ontario Rugby Football Union waa held 
at the Roaaln House on Saturday after
noon, with thirteen clnbe represented. This 
proved to be the largest meeting held In 
the history of the union. It waa somewhat 
late In starting, owing to the absence of 
the president, Mr. J. I» Couneell, who was 
detained. The proceedings were conduct
ed in a buslnesa-Uke way, 
squabbling of a year ago waa conspicuous 
by Its absedbe, attains going along smooth- 
ly and pleasantly.

The following delegates were in at
tendance:

Ottawa—T. A. Godfrey, T. H. Thompson.
Varsliy-A. G. Lalng, William Elwell.
London (St. John)—A. H. Beaton, J. A.

Macfadden.
St. Mary’s—C. J. Read, F. Mlley.
Hamilton—R. Wylie, J. Powers.
Granite»—A. W. Ballantyne and W. J.

Dash.
Toronto—F. Ans'ey.
R. M. C.—Mr. Mullen, W. J. Morrison.
Argonaut—C. S. Meek, C. B. A. Goldman.
Gananoque—C. V. Lindsay, J. T. Richard

son.
London—A. A. Magee, George Gibbons.
Queen’s—J. W. B. Walsh, B. Beeton.
Peterboro’—J. A. McDonald.
Limestone—Mr. McGuaghay, H. H. Fer

menter. -
President—J. L. Counsell.
Vice-President—J. Morgan Shaw.
Second Vlce-Presldent-R. McWilliams.
Secretary-J. D. McMurrlch.
Executive Committee—D. F. Maguire, R.

F. Shllllngton, W. Leggatt, V. E. Hender
son, J. S. Robertson, T. L. Church.

President Connsell opened the meeting by 
a most practical address. The game Itself
was almost perfection. The greatest con» were of good assistance to Rogers. The 
Plaint the past season was over the offl- tandem plays of the Hewitts and W. F. 
clals. and this will be obviated next year by Good and the Individual runs of the last 
more attention being given by the clnbe to named were features of the game. Good 
the matter. The Amendai statement show- | and Hatthewe did the most effective tack- 

To Bar ToS a, n.bi—j *d * balance In hand of $246. wnleh In- ! ling, and Lament was depended upon for
Ban Francisco n»c « eludes a deposit of $75 belonging to the : the longdistance kicking. For the Excel-,H Wlma™^th^r»Uto™f.Granites. The total receipts wore $340. alors. May, Too Be, Gallows and Fostee 

fn"d.v J,Wk,ey Next year, according to the new amend- played the bept game,
in. Vhfe^.t.5,cab.eKam t0 f4n.8în<L re**rd; ment, referees will be paid at the rate of the Wellesley» will likely play the VI c-
ing the status of the case of Jockey Tod mi cents a mUe one way. torlaa next-------------
offset fh.t aic.ne^mSx^0m»Lo„c‘ioni, ,he A,ter the adoption of tne reports, the plonahlp of the dty.

that Sloan will be refused a license amendments were taken up, and nearly 
rail* " »L,OCk,e/ ?,ut> ?axt jeer are the whole Hat presented was carried. Soots Defeat Varsity.
Sm' to Ylde S th! ‘k.kiand ïr.c£‘ ',ll'Do,<1,? away with proxies in the roture. The Scots won the Senior City Aeeoda-
Ca”fmiladJ<fckeihClnhkl^Ji^k'.ii^?» ‘he toUowlng was aJnfo.t unanlmoualy cat- atlon football championship from Varsity
cislonsrullnr Off nwnc^^raî-Lrâ.nc „ on Saturday on the Varsity Athletic Field
lockeva." °“ owner*> trainers and “At all general and annual meetings eaen by 1 to 0
J . V team which has not defaulted a union The game was over Half an hour late In

„__... . , _ _ m«t™ > the previous season shall be en- starting, and a number of the spectators,
■ **wat»hraent Jail, Sara titled to representation as follows: Clubs who arrived on the field at the advertised

Keene. ..2?*. a. eenlor aT two teams anall be time, left before the game began. They
New York, Dec. 9.—Sloan’s standing as a J; ,üed to two representatives, and elans eld not mise ranch, for the exhibition of

Jockey, not only In England but In Amer- „aTlDt only an Intermediate or Junior team, football was about the poorest that ha» ___________ . ,____
lea, Is s! Ill the topic of conversation1 among ?ne rep row rial ivc. exdnslve of the men- been seen In a championship, match In the I ft 111 sold Only
racing men. Nothing baa occurred recent °*r? ol the Executive Each delegate and city for aome time. Tha Soots had the |— haft I ft
ly which has caused more genuin” Interest each “ember of the Executive shall have ; better of the first half, and( «cored the ,n Dort,B- 
than the adverse rulings of the English ??* T.ot®’ P,elJf**tes must be members otioniy goal of the day, the Varsity goal J 
Jockey Club against this famous light- rePre*e'nt, and must keeper letting an eaa^-ball roll past him.

Washington, Dec» 8.—Thle waa getaway 
day at the Bennlnga track, and the mere 
fact that the weather waa cloudy and S. DAVIS & SONS$3.50 A PAIR.threatening did not keep the crowd away.
The the card waa one of the best of the 
meeting good sport waa out of the question, 
for the rains of last night bad made the 
track a quagmire. The crowd had the beat 
of the bookies on the day’s argument, as 
four out of six races were won by favorite».
Tha star attraction of the day waa the Tragedy, Ingla,
Maximum for S-yearolda and upward at ward 1UL postponed
3 miles, the first race of this distance of a week 
the east In many a day. Some disappoint- * ———
ment waa felt when only foer out of the Oakland entries for Monday: 
nine entries went for the money, but ttyey First race, eleven-sixteenths, parse—Mae. 
produced a good race and some lively epecu Gyle 109, Anjou 112, Alice Dougherty 10U, 
latlon. The winner of the Washington Cup, Bee-Bee 106, Ned Dennis 109, Antoinette 
First Whip, waa made the favorite tor the 109, Gllaando 106, Dlomed 106, Bambanlla 
race, but there waa little difference between 106, Mecca be 109, Foul Play 106, Slaquoc 
all of them, as shown by the fact that 109.
RoAester, who waa the Outsider off the 
four waa only at 3 to 1. In the final fur —Bedeck 118, Cora Goetz 110, Selde 113, 
long Rochester answered Brlen’e call and In Dangerfleld 113, Mareaa U0, Rollick 110. 
the final furlong he drew out and won by Third race,.Futurity Course Purse, all 
five lengths. Summary: ages—Novla 106, Alice Tamer 106, Rolling

First race, puree $300, ell ages, 6* far- Boer 106, Grafton 94, Hermoee 116, Den- 
lonra—Valasqaea, 97 (BrennenK-7 to 5. 1; ««ou» Maid 106, Gold Or 117, Bathos 112. 
bT.TOM (Jam*.), 6 to 1 and 2 to Fourth race 7 ^8». handlcap-PnpU
1 2- Honbtook. 99 (J. Slack), 8 to 1, 3. 105, Dlomed 98, Prejudice 113, Headwa-1, 2, Hopnrook, imperialist, Ûtdy ter 117, Dolly Welthoff lOe, Herculean 102,
Has Been, Bannock, Dame, Inomlnatlnm, Toralna m ^«tor lW Grand Sachem 
Staten Island and Directum also ran. ®°ld <>”• l*», HCTt°“ US, Arlan 113,

Second race, purse $300, maiden 2-year- 1 AIorrtsaejr 109.
olds, 6 furlongs—Protege, 107 (J. Slack), 8 EneniJ irk1 
to 5, 1; Timothy Foley, 110 (T. Burns), 7 to Ko^Ig 106, Owe
2 and 8 to 5,2; James J. Corbett, 110 (Corb- ,
ley), 30 to 1, 3. Time LOS 2-5. Isaac Hop- 2““ 
per, Bonvernesa, Dactyle, Blue Victor, Cal- Y®: T da
lear, Fresnal, Craven, I Know, Galllmor, tb «„ .....
Cara Flaneur, Woodsplke, Waterton and c iZraj^' <£ “S
Gray BUI Higgins also ran. 10J;r

Third race, handicap, steeplechase, about Donato?’id mnd^Prlnrass 
214 miles—Old Tank, 150 (Barry), 2 to L 1; ranclear fast ^ Ca,take
The Lost Chord, 163 (Farrel), 7 to 1 and 5 ’ rast"
to 2, 27 Breach of Promise, 143 (Hueeton),
7 to L 3. Time 5.28. Decameron, Wild 
Heather II., Bosphorus, Claroba and Gov.
Budd also ran.

Fourth race, the Maximum, purse $1500,
2 miles—Rochester, 97 (Brten), 8 to L 1:
First Whip, 107 (Burns), 2 to 1 and 3 to 5,
2; Oneck Queen, 97 (J. Slack), 5 to 2, 8.
Time 5.41. Knight of the Garter also ran.

Fifth race, pnrae $300, hlghwelght handi
cap, 7 furlongs—Alslke, 131 (Miles), 12 to L 
1; Lexington Pirate, 128 (HothersoU), 15 to 
1 and 6 to 1, 2; Sadie S„ 130 (Burqa), 9 to 
5, 3. Time 1.33 3-5. Godfrey, Charley 
Moore, Beggar Lady, Charawind, Hnltallo 
pochtll, San Lnls and Maribert also 

Sixth race, purse $300, selling, 1 mile and 
100 yards—Beau Ideal, 106 (T. Bums), 7 to 
10, 1: Kirkwood, 101 (James), 20 to 1 and 
6 to 1, 2; Lancewood, 93 (Brennen), 20 to 1,

Time 1.54. Bondman, Thermos, Lofter,
Harry MeCoun, Elsie Skip and Misa Mit
chell alae ran.

MtiNMBNT 
ft, 4 years 
?. Is offered 
tonally low 
ronto Wine

Largest Cigar Manufacturera In Canada.
What part of a ragged garment resembles the Pope’s title ? 
Its holiness.

John Guinane
15 KING WEST. while theC MAC 

C. Munson, Uterp, Reducer 109, Win*

12 INCH 
te with fly 
He Fensom 
. City.

REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEY
E.& J. BURKE’S*** 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY

TS. MIC 
smell. £

etl

Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds, purse Vi
PORTRAIT
King-street

Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.
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Baird. harmony among yachtsmen, TRENT VALLEY HOCKEY LEAGUE.

sieye win ueeiy pmy tne vic- 
Saturday fdr the junior ebam-Sloaa.iBtenatlonal Committee’* Arranee- 

geemte Almost Complete for C*m- 
b4b** Cnp Match.

Of the easy progress made towards cou- 
dealoo ot arrangements for the Canada’s 
Cop contest The Chicago 
With the exception of the dates, the details 
•f nt9* summer’s Intemattoaal yacht race 
ao Lake Michigan for the Canada’s Cup 
hart been settled without the special com- 
Bfttee of the Royal CanadEan Yacht Club 
coming here to confer with the Chicago 
Yacht Club’s' Special Committee.

0r«r the dates of the contest there may 
be aome Kttt* corresponding and telegraph- 
fee tint no serious disagreement is antici
pated, inasmuch as both dribs want it to 
earn off In August. The local yachtsmen 
fitor the third week of the month, and 
the Canadians have suggested the first 

so tt should be easy for them to get

r. BARRI8- 
l 3, Toronto 
ronto-street. 
Montgomery,

Half a Dosen Club* Represented at 
tlae Annual Meeting—Independ- 

s ent of O.H.A.
Peterboro, Dec. 8.~The annual meeting 

of the TYent Valley Hockey League was 
held in the parlors of the Oriental Hotel 
this morning, and if .the enthusiasm dis
played is guy criterion of the success of 
the league, it will soon reach Immense pro
portions. When President T. J. Wallace 
of Keene called the meeting to order there 
were present the secretary, EL 8. Clarry, 
and the following delegates : Keene, J. R. 
McIntyre: Bobcaygeon, E. 8. Clarry, proxy; 
Fenelon Falls, R. *8. Roland; Lindsay, i). 
H. Knowlson; Lakeview, E. O. Bradbum; 
Marmora, C. B. Demill. The secretary- 
treasurer’s report showed the league to be 
In a prosperous condition. The election of 
officers for the ensuing year resulted as 
follows :

Hon. president A. H. Stratton, Peterboro; 
president, T. J. Wallace, Keene; vice-presi
dent, G. H. Knowlson, Lindsay; secretary- 
treasurer, E. S. Clarry, Peterboro. Execu
tive Committee—F. w. Wood. Campbell- 
ford; C. B. DemlU, Marmora; E. O. Brad- 
burn, Peterboro ; E. T. Sherry, Norwood.

The league decided not to merge them
selves Into the O.H.A., as had been sug
gested. The Executive will draw up a 
schedule In the course of a few weeks.

Convido SFIBS. Inter-Ocean says:

MARRI AGH 
t. Evenings, ran.

3.[ORIA, TO. 
neb. liver, 
Rubles; easy

weight. The possibility of agitation on the 0»„citT.t0. Varsity had considerably the better of ,the He COBBY*the part,of Amerlran racing men waLdto- «r^"a “a *^*?ta w --------- -------- -------------- -------------------■■■ wae»,.,
cussed yesterday, and there waa some talk 8 they ^present,
of a petition to the English Jockey Club 
to request a reconsideration or more ex
plicit reasons for its action. A lot of per
suasion will be needed to Induce leading 
racing men to lend their names to a case 
of this sort, but there are any ,number of ,vx< 
others who have nothing to do with racing tA 
who 6ay they will assist Sloan, if pos
sible.

James R. Keené was seen at 
last night. When asked Jot 
Sloan’s standln

“It Is
opinion about a matter which will probably 
come up before and be settled by the 
Jockey Club. I do not think there is a 
doubt- that the ruling of the English steir-

Knight Banneret’s Palmetto.
New Orleans, Dec. 8.—Weather fine, track 

slow. Heroics and Géorgie were the only 
winning favorites. A field of nine started 
in the Palmetto Handicap, with Aloha II. 
a mild favorite. Weber made all of the 
early running with the favorite, who quit 
in the last, quarter. Knight Bah 
away on the final turn and won cleverly. 
In the last race Aaron, the favorite, was 
left et the post, refusing to break, and the 
stewards ordered his entry refused in fu
ture, except In stake events. Summaries :

First race, 1 mile, selling—Heroics# 105 
(McJoynt), 8 to 1 and ev^n, 1; Belle Simp
son, 92 (Corcoran), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2 ; 
Tom Gilmore, 101 (Dale), 7 to 1, 3. Time
I. 45. Bright Night, Uhlers, Asore, Bishop 
Reed, (Lydia 8., VUlage Pride, Little Reg
gie, The Planet and Doc Fairish also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Sakatuck, 108 
(Mitchell), 4 to 1 and 6 to 5, 1; Mids mi
nier, 98 (Wllkerson), 5 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; 
Moroni, 110 (A. Weber),4 to 5, 3. Time 1.18. 
Dave Waldo and Egyptian Princess also 
ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Frank McCon
nell, 106 (Mitchell), 13 to 5 and 4 to 5, 1; 
Hood’s Brigade, 99 (A. Weber), 2 to 1 and 
7 to 10, 2; Free Hand, 101 (T. Walsh), 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.44. Gov. Boyd, Eithoiin, 
Donna Rita and Yoloc also ran.

Fourth race. Palmetto Handicap, 1 and 
1-16 miles—Knight Banneret, 102 (T.
Walsh), 6 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; Strangest, 107 
(McJoynt), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Sir Gatian,
104 (Boland), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Aloha
II. , Lillian Reed, Ida Ledford, Sir ^lor’an, 
Woodtrice and Bohul also ran.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Georgie, 107 (T. 
Walsh), 1 to 2, 1; Jim Conway, 107 (Dale), 
20 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Hardly, 107 (Mc- 
Joynt), 3 to L 3. Time 1.23%. Mitt Bov- 
kin, Veloce, Springer and Terry Ranger 
also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Gracious,
105 (McJoynt), 8 to 2 and 2 to 1, 1; Gray 
Dally, 106 (Mitchell), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; 
Scorpolette, 99 (R. Head), 30 to 1, 3. Time 
1117. Red Signal, Porter B., Agasas, Elsie 
Del, Enjoy, Juauette, Julius Werner, Sir 
Ouster and John Manning also ran. Aaron 
left at post.

second half, but failed to score, altho -they 
had a number of good chances. The teams 
were:

Scots (1)—McKendrick. goal; Evan* 
Humphries, backs; Bradley, Mott, iBrora 
ing, halves; Woodward. Dale, CftmpbeM 
Dale. Humphries, forward*.

Varsity O)—Soule, goal; McHugh, O. A, 
McPherson, backs; J. L. McPherson, GIV- 
<$hristi. Martin, halves; Burton; Broder* 
De Laury, Cranston, McQueen, forwards.

Referee—Mr. Crawford.

Sole AgentThe officers of the union will hereafter 
consist of a president, vice-president and 
secretary-treasurer, who, with a commit
tee composed of one member from eacn 
senior team, with an intermediate and 
Junior representative, will compose tne 
Executive of the union. A majority of 
thé Executive of the union will form a 

orum. No club can have more than 
o members on the Executive.

In the proposed changes to the regula
tions of the union the following three were 
put thru:

“Where a tie occurs In the senior series 
in any year the Executive to name the 
place and time when the tie shall be play
ed off. The Executive to run the gate, 

aria la eminently proper anfi Jn*. They ! after dednctln* the expenses of the
background*1 xvhtol^thev'ifre u^o ■ ^nba>

between raid competing clnba.££»TJ?»ni1 ,’h.Tgwf NM "That no player aha 1 ( compete In a union 
on nvi>r herc'Ts.vnru e»”1» who has not been a bona fide and 

SSL'ïI ÏÜ continuous resident of the town or city
** w^o« A»^ESlradf^ t0 wW<* M* #lub belongs, since the first
a Uccree aoleiy because he accepted a dey ot July next preceding the date ot
P ’T?m positive there is no feeling wh.t- eIcept perm,,,aoa ot t6e

“Bon. fide students shall be allowed t* 
uf. .e»à ’hîhltL.01!play with their respective colleges or with
his duty and behaves In a> proper man- thelr home teams, but not with both, and
WT' * ' shall not be affected by the above rule.”

.. _ Senior players muet file an affidavit with
Saturday a Ran of the Hound». the secretary before each game, the same Public School Football.

One of the bert runs probably the Toron- ag the C. A. A. A., as to their amateur Pul,He School Association Football
to Hunt has ever held wasvthat that took • standing. This In a grert men eu ne will do Tee rue has closed a meet successful aea-
place on Saturday afternoon. There was awaj w|th unfair charges of protaselon- gon. This la the first year for an Aasocl- 
an unusually large gathering, some fifty or allra atlon league la our schools. Eight senior
sixty being out. Mr. Home Blake, on Cock-1 Aa the CanadLin Union hold their an- and sixteen Junior teams played the game 
a too, was the acting Master, Mr. Beard- nua) meeting next Saturday, some reoom- in a way which surprised many an old 
more «till being unable to assume com mendat!ons to that body were made, player. Next year there will be many more 
mend. The meet was at Egllnton, and namely: « teams pitying, and It la hoped that the
the throw off a little to the north. After, “That daring a scrimmage player» may| School Board will try and secure grounds 
a run up, a turn was taken to the east, obstruct or Nock opponents with the body for the schools to play on. The Senior 
thence northwest back over Thomclllfe or arms- bnt shall not hold with (the h inds league championship was woa by Ryerson, 
Farm. There were several empty saddles, or araB, and In case of Infringement pos- with (Hvins a close second. The Eastern, 
altho fortunately nothing serious, notwltn- aea,|00 0f the ball stiall be given to tne. Junior series was very strong, 
standing that one member had a decidedly nat offending," and ! games between Jesse Ketchum and Dnfferln
rough experience, his horse dragging him “That there Shall be one referee and one and Wellesley and Dnffirin were ap undid 
with a foot In the etlrrup some distance, umpire for a match, neither ot whom shall game*. Dnfferln won the aeries, with 
kicking the whole time. Irai missing» ais be a member of either of the competing Jesse Ketchum and Wellesley a Me for 
apparent object. The finish was at Rose- clubi The referee shall enforce the rules second place. Dnfferln won the Junior 
dale, after a strong run of something tike an(j penalties, adjudicate upon disputes or championship by defeating Ryerson la a 
nine miles. Among’ the gentlemen out, caaes unprovided for by rales, appoint close game. The following Is the standing 
were Dr Peters on Vesper Bell. Percy Man-: toocb and goa| judges, keep the score and for the different teams: 
nlng on a good-looking bay gelding. T P, at tbe roncluelon of the match declare the | —Senior League.—
Phelan on Pete Kelly. Mr Lovell on a solid! resuit The referee shall also appoint the 
bay gelding, Mr Lyons on a high-strung timer'”
chestnut mare, Mr Phllllpp on White Bird, -phe question of affiliating with the C.A.
Mr Wm Carrnthera on Ivanhoe. Mr Robert A tj was brought np, but nothing wss Bolton ....................
Davies, Jr, on Interference, Mr Marshall done otherwise tb»n leaving the matter Jesse Ketchum . « 
on a very promising bay gelding. Mr Fred to th, gxAmtive of 1901. Some of tbe mem- Dnfferln .
Doane on Tbe Abbott, a horse that Jumped berg present contended that by Joining Wellesley . 
exceedingly well and of exceptional hone, the association the O.R.F.U. would be Parkdale ..
Mr A L Loudon on Tragedian, Dr King taking a backward step,and Past PresMeot Gladstone 
Smith on good old Athol, Hughle Wilson Connsell said that the O.R.F.U. Intention 
on one of Mr Pepper’s, and others, that t„ joining the C.A.A.U. was to try and 
would disprove any statement to tbe effect better It. The Ontario Rugby Union de-
that Canada was short of good saddle Clded to adopt the timer watch, the same Dnfferth ..... .....
horses. as used at some of the game® this season. Jesse Ketchum .......

After Secretary McMnrrich had been Wellesley ....................
complemented on h1s work of the year, on Bos® ... 
a motion of Mr. Morgan Shaw’s, he was J/P* 
voted $150. Mr. Leggatt of Hamilton sec- Morse ..... ... 
ended the motion, saying he did so wl’h “‘ran ..... ... 
pleasure, altho he belonged to the club victoria ..... . 
that was hardest en the secretary.

The election of officers followed, with 
these results: w»™™

President—A W Ballantyne. fHSE® -"
Vice-President—R Shtl'ugten (Ottawa.)
Secretary—J D McMurrlch. re-elected oj Farkdaie ..

acclamation for the fourth time. ! '
Executive Committee—Senior. T A God- t,al2,t”ton 

frey, J M Shaw. S S Du Monltn. F H “cwml ••••
Thompson : Intermediate. George Gibbons
(London): Junior, D McGregor. tieweoo..........

Representatives to Canadian Union—
Messrs A W i Ballantyne, J D McMurrlch,
F H Thompson.

NARY SUR- 
Specialist la Did you ever smoke a real good 

cigar ? If you did not, we would 
advise you to try an \

er.
1. Tbe ease and harmony with which the 

two committees have determined the con
firions of the International contest are 
very pleasing to the local yachtsman, who 
give credit to John B. Berryman, chairman 
of the Chicago Yacht Club’s Cap Commit
tee, for what has been accomplished so 
faickly. It was expected the Canadian 
committee would have to come to Chicago 
for a formal conference.

The most important feature of the details 
-ef the race Is that the competing yachts 
modt be In the 35-foot class, as defined by 
the Yachit Racing Union of the Great 
Lakes, and most be constructed according 
to Its scantling tables. This point settled, 
ambitions yachtsmen can at once make con
tracts for defenders and challengers to be 
built In the various yards "Bast and West. -

It will take a series of five races to de» 
eWe whether tbe cup stays hero or return* 
to Canada, unless one of the two yachts 
should wtn three straight.

The races will be sailed outs'de the Chi
cago harbor on different courses, as order
ed by the judges. Sometimes the course 
win be triangular and other times to 
windward or leeward and return, 
angui 

‘mites
course wfili be nine miles each way. All 
races are to be started at 11 am., and 
the crews are to be limited to six men, 
whose total weight shall not exceed 1050
pounds.

When the dates of the International con
test are decided upon the Chicago Yacht 
Club’s Cup Commrttee will announce the 
dates for its trial races on Lake Michigan, 
which will determine the yacht to be hon
ored by defending the cup. It Js figured 
these races will be held the last week of 
July.
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Final In Financial League.
The final match in the Financial Asso

ciation Football League was played off at 
the old Upper Canada grounds on Satur
day afternoon, between the Canada Per
manents and the Central Canadas both 
teams being tie for flrtt place. The Cen
tral Canadas won by one goal, the score 
being 1 to 0. The teams lined up as fol
lows:

Canada Permanents: R Henderson* goal; 
Price, Calder, full backs; Gooderham, Cock- 
burn. Pole, half-backs; Defries, centre; 
Frankish, Cameron» right wings; Collins, 
McGrath, left wings.

Central Canada: Morrow, goal; Brecken- 
rldge, Hodgens, full-backs; Gundy, Fisher, 
Spencer, half-backs; Alfred Morrow, centre; 
Andersop, Conger, right wings; Barrett, 
Davis, left wings.

landing In America, 
impossible for me i:m loans—

ictoria-Btreet, Central Ontario Hoelcey Schedule.
Paris. Ont., Dec. 8.—The Central 

tarin Hockey Association
f

which is manufactured of the 
choicest Havana tobacco, and is 
delicious, sweet and mild. Sold by 
all the finest dealers in Canada and 
manufactured b> the

On-
met here last 

fqr the annual election of officers 
to arrange a schedule for the corn- 

resulting as follows: Pres.,

b lowest
Mac'aren, 

lot on, 28 TO-.
nig
an
Ing season, ■^■1
FL J. Powell, Woodstock- First Vlce-Pres., 
FI. ^Howle, Brantford; Second Vlce-Pres.. 
W. 'Grttrefret, Simcoe; Sec.-Trees., J. 8. 
A milage, ^Paris.

J ;[ED PEOPLE 
on thglr own-, 
eclal induce- . 

behold Build-
M7

HAVANA CIGAR CO. OF TORONTOtv
Schedule. P.S.—Try one and youTl buy more.Jan. 4—Paris at Brantford, Woodstock at 

Simcoe. 4 | 4
Jan. 11—Brantford at Paris, Woodstock 

at Simcoe.
Jan. 25—Simcoe at Paris, Brantford at 

Woodstock.
Jan. 30—Paris at Woodstock.
Feb. 1—Brantford at Simcoe.
Feb. 8—Woodstock at Paris, Simcoe at 

Brantford.
Feb. 12—Paris at Simcoe, Brantford at 

Woodstock.
Feb. *15— Simcoe at Paris, Woodstock at 

Brantford.
Feb. 22—Brantford rit Paris, Simcoe at 

Woodstock.
March 1—Parte at Brantford, Woodstock 

at Simcoe.
March 3—Woodstock at Paris, Brantford 

at Simcoe.
March 15-Parts at Woodstock, Simcoe 

at Brantford.

The trt-
lar course will measure 21 nautical 
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And Bicycle Sundries.
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C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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The final
The Arsonant Banquet.

As Wednesday approaches Interest In the 
Argonaut banquet by club members and 
friends Increases. The committee hr charge 
report to date an unusually large sale of
tickets.
club mate* i 

upholding 
pare In 8

Bank League I* Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—A strong Bank Hockey 

League has been formed here wtitlh every 
prospect of success. It Is intended that 
there shall be about four teams In the 
league, representftig all the banks in the 
city. The Ottawa and Montrent banks 
will each have a teem, and the other 
banks, which have not such a large num
ber of hockey men, will combine to put 
two other teams or probably more on the

Have You MSS
Ulcers in Mouth. Hair Falling# WriteCHES. Captain Barker and his fellow- 

who so nobly did their share 
the prestige of the British 

oufth Africa, as well as the 
club’s football team, who almost brought 
to this dty the honor of the Rugby cham
pionship for 1900, certainly deserve a 
Dumper house and the warmest kind ot 
reception. The toast list, tho short, will 
elicit some of the brightest and most in
teresting after-dinner speeches ever heard 
at a banquet In Toronto. An excellent 
nrartcsl 
Those
Sts should do so at once, from any 
ber of the committee, or at Beatty’s Bank
ing House, 8 East King-street.

oronto 
rt. Patents, 
gn patents 
oreign cous

in COOK REMEDY CO.,Prejudice Also Ran.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.—All the favorites 
went dowiTto defeat at Oakland, and the 
large crowd present had much the worst 
of the argument. The weather was fine 
and the travfc fast, two record» being 
equalled. Owing to the showing made by 
Gold Or, the stable of Diger & Brown, with 
Jockey Wedderstrand, was suspended pend
ing further action of the stewards. Domin
iez was left at the post on Alleviate, heav
ily played third choice, and Starter Cald
well suspended him for 80 days and fined 
him $100 for disobedience.

First race, 5 ^furlongs—May Gertrude, 
109 (O’Oonnor), 20 to 1, 1; Gold Or, 117 
(Wedderstrand), 9 to 10, 2; Gibraltar, 114 
(Coburn), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.07. Frank Bell, 
Abba L. and Lelga also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Lost Girl, 119 
(Turner), *10 to 1, 1; Maud Ferguson, 119 
(O’Connor), 13 to 5, 2; Monrovia, 112
(Coburn), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.14V&. Bessie 
Lee, Della Connors, Java, Louise Hooker, 
Mountain Dew, Twinkle Twinkle, Schanc- 
ken, Sylvia Lass and Alleviate also van.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Jim Hale, 99 tj. 
•Martin), 8 to 1, 1; Bard of Avon, 101 (Co- 
burnj, 5 to 1, *2; Bab, 101 (J. Miller), 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.13%. Andrattus, Satin Coat, 
Lief Prince, Homage also ran.

Fourth race, Emeryville Handicap, 1 mile 
—Tayon, 106 (DonVnlck). 10 to 1, 1; Can- 
more, 98 (Mounce), 13 to 1, 2; HavllancL 
91 (Matthews), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1,39%. Pat 
Morrissey, The Fretter and Prejudice also 
ran.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Vulcain, 106 (Co
burn), 3 to 1, 1; Specific, 106 (O’Connor), 
7 to 10, 2; Flush of Gold, 106 (J. Wood), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. Snips, Tortoda, Dr. 
Marks a'so ran..

Sixth race, 1% miles, selling—Campus, 
105 (Dominick). 3 to 1, 1; Dr. Bernays, 106 
(O’Connor), 4 to 5. 2; Elmldo, 102 (Oobum), 
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.5° Grand Sachsm, Imp, 
Mistral II., Sunello also ran.

Em
L. Drn.Pte. 835 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 

cures. Capital $500.000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100 page Book Free ed

0 14Ryerson .... 
Girins l 12

2
8
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There were about 30 bank men present, 
and ail were highly elated over the pro
spects of the league. Mr. Thompson of the 
Bank of Montreal preaided, and the follow
ing officers were elected :

Hon. president. Mr. George Burn, man
ager Bank of Ottawa ; president, Mr. Ver
non Barry, Molsons Bank: first vice presi
dent, Mr W. Patterson. Bank of Ottawa: 
second vice-president, Mr. MoLellan Bank 
of Commerce; secretary, Mr. Charles’smith 
Bank of Ottawa: Executive Committee, 
Messrs McCormick, British North America 
Bank; James Isbester, Bank of Ottawa;
Merchants*n^ank.1 ^ A* S M™’

5

|C" Itively cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and all 
■ ■sexual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 
P I Price $L Call or write agency.

278 Yonge-at., Toronto.

5
7l program Is eleo being arranged, 

who have not already secured tlck- 
mem- —Junior league, Ea^t.—ege, W. L. Drn.Pts. 

0 1 18
0 3 111 1 11
2 3
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Lawson's America’s Cnp Defender.

Boston, Dec. 8.—After a conference with 
Boston designers, Boston builders and a 
number of representative Boston yachts
men, Mr. Thomas W. Lawson, the well- 
known financier and horse fancier of this 
city, announced to-night that he would 
personally stand the expense of building 
another yacht to compete for the honor of 
defending the America’s Cup against Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock II. The new 
ftcht, according to Mr. Lawson, will be 
designed by Mr. B. B. Crowninehleld of 
this city, who has already had considerable 
business with smaller boats, while George 
lawley of South Boston, the builder of 
tne former cup defenders, Puritan and 
Mayflower, and the outfitter of still anoth
er. the Volunteer, will probably construct 
the new boat. It Is expected that Captain 
Nat Watson, one of the best skinners Jn 
the East, will act as sailing master and 
Mr. Lawson also states that an opportunity 
will be given a number of College (’orln- 
tblan yachtsmen to assist in working the 
boat as part of her crew. All matters 
talning to the construction of the 
will be open at all times to 
•sted.
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— \•*INDOOR CYCLE RACING. 6
5

Taylor Beat Cooper at New York— 
Grind Ha* Started.

2 Y1
York, Dec. 8.—The Indoor cycle 

racing season was inaugurated at the Madl- 
Square Garden to-night under the au

spices of the American Cycle Rao ng As- 
The board track was banked at

» —Junior League. West.—New
BICYCLE BOYS 

AT YOU* ttftVICE 14 HOURS A DAY
W. L. Drn.Pts. 

. 7 0

. 6 1

. 2 2

. 2 3

. 2 3

Principal. 14Stanley Cap Match In January.
Montreal, Dec. 9,-Thc annual meeting of 

the Canadian Amateur Hockey League took 
place at the Windsor Hotel on Saturday 
A communication was read from the Mont
real club to the effect that any team la 
the league will not play any other team 
in the lea 
them to

12
7

soc latlon.
the turns at an angle of 45 degrees, and, 
altho there were a number of spills, no 
serious Injury resulted. Several srorints and 
match" races were om the card. Major Tay
lor beating Tom- Copper In best two out 
of three heats. • The race of the evmng, 
however, was that between Jimmy Michael, 
the Welsh RareM-t, and WHl Stinson of 
Boston The distance was fifteen miles.

Notwithstanding the fact that Michael’s 
pacing machine broke down in the latter 
part of the race, when the Rarebit was four 
laps to the good, Michael, in a terrific fin
ish, won out by three laps, haring lost 
one lap by the breaking down of hlg pac
ing machine. Michael covered the fifteen 
miles in 27 minutes.

In the Cooper-Taylor race the negro won 
the first heat by 30 yards. Louis Gimm, 
the 6-day rider, paced Taylor and Cooper 
in the second heat of their match race. 
G 1mm paced them for several laps, and the 
negro held to the pace all the way. and 
when G 1mm cut out Taylor still held the 
lead fo-r the remaining three laps, and won 
by about a yard after a bruising race In the 
final l'ap in 2.08 4-5. Taylor, having won 
two straight heats, won the race. Results:

essfonal 1-mile heat, match race— 
First heat (unpaced) won by Major Taylor, 
champion of America, 1890; Tom Cooper, 
champion of America. 1900, 2. Time 3.06 

Second heat (paced by Louis G hum), 
won by Taylor, Cooper 2. T-lfme 2.08 4-5.

Half-mile national indoor amateur cham
pionship—Final heat won by J. H. Hunter; 
Newark, N.J.; Van Cott, New York, 2; Gus 
WolsLng, Harlem Wheelmen, 8. Time 1.13.

Champion 1-mile amateur handicap—Final 
heat won by Lester Wilson, Pittsburg. 
Pa. (16 yards): D. W. Sullivan, Dwight 
School, New York (30 yards), 2: G. C. 
Schrelber, Harlem Wheelmen, New York 
(15 yards), 3; W. L. Losee, Brooklyn (130 
yards) 4. Time 2.16.

Fifteen-mile motor-paced match between 
Jimmy Michael and W. C. Stinson—Michael 
won in 27.56 2-5.

At five minutes after 12 o’clock to-mor
row -might the slx-dav International bicycle 
race will start at the Garden with repre
sentatives from England. Germany, France 

European countries, and also the 
representative six-day ploggers of the 
United States.
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igue unless permission be given 
do so. Mr. McLaughlin for the 

Shamrocks strongly opposed this new prin 
ciple, claiming that If adopted it would be 
doing an Injustice to the Shamrocks, who 
were defending the Stanley Cup against all
comers. Mr. McLaughlin, in most eloquent 
terms, pleaded for equal justice for his 
team and1 there is no doubt but that hlg re
marks had the required effect upon the 
meeting, as the motion was voted down, 
with the result that the Stanley Cup 
matches will now be played for In Montreal 
during the week of January 28 next, when 
the Victorias of Winnipeg will again meet 
the champion Shamrocks. A motion was al 
so carried that no club competing for the 
championship of the league shall arrange 
exhibition games between themselves or 
outside clubs during the regular champion 
ship season, without first Obtaining the con
sent of the league, and it 'irças agreed that 
the season should be from Jahv 1 to March 
2. It was agreed that the trustees of the 
Stanley Oup should be notified that the 
champions of the league would be prepared 
to play matches for the cup only after 
March 2. with the exception of the week 
commencing Jan. 28 next. The following 
schedule was agreed upon, all matches to 
be played on the ice of the first named 
club:

Jan. 5, Montreal v. Victoria; 5, Quebec v. 
Ottawa: 12, Ottawa v. Shamrocks; 12, Mont
real v. Quebec; 16, Shamrocks v. Montreal; 
19, Victoria v. Ottawa; 19. Quebec v. Sham
rocks; 23, Shamrocks v. Victoria; 26, Otta 
wa v. Montreal.

Fob. 2, Victoria v. Quebec; 2, Montreal v. 
Ottawa; 9, Shamrocks v. Quebec; 16, Que
bec v. Montreal; 20, Victoria v. Montreal; 
23, Ottawa v. Quebec; 23,
Shamrocks; 27, Victoria v. Shamrocks.

March 2, Quebec v. Victoria.

Toronto Whiat Club.
This evening the members of the Toronto 

Whist Club, with lady partners, will play 
a compass game of whist on the Howeil 
system, according to which each pair 

On Varsity campus on Saturday after- play» a certain number of deals against 
noon the Wellesleys defeated the Excel- every other pair. This will be the first 
store of the Toronto Rugby League by 4 club contest for mixed pairs of the season, 
to 0. The game was fiercely contested at altho on last Wednesday, evening an im- 
all times, and both team» were pretty wdl promptu game was arranged on the Mit- 
tockered out when it was over. Hie Ex- chell system, which was thoroly enjoyed, 
oelsiors were by far the heavier team | This evening the elevator will be in opera
nd their half-backs »nd outside wings tlon, and the game will start at 8.30. 
were very fast on their/ feet. The halves The fourth game of the preliminary 
were good punters, but had a tendency to series for the Brock diamond medals at 
muff. The Wellesleys were better sdenced, the T.W.C. took place Saturday night, 
however, and were much better at keeping with the following result: Ledger and 
possession of the ball, notwithstanding the Brown Î6, Ritchie and Hunter 22, Shew 
fact that the Excelsiors broke thru the and Wallace 17 Amsden and Casedy 17, 
wing line incessantly, by virtue of their Fuller and McCaueland 14, Prentice and 
superior weight. Parsons 13, Beeton and Morphy 8, Towns-

The only score of the game was made by end and Brock 7. 
the Wellesleys just at the expiration of time The fifth and final game will be played 
in the first half. They carried the ball next Saturday, and the eight pairs .with 
down the field within one yard of the Ex- the highest total scores will then go Into 
ceisdor goal line by a aeries of. beautiful the finals, 
mesas plays and line bucking. As the ball 
was put In for the final scrimmage, the 
tlifeekeeper announced that half a minute 
playing time remained. With a rush, the 
Welleslevs carried the ball across, with 
J. T. HewRt. the captal-a, in possession.
The timekeeper called ‘time,” but, of VJC1IHS» 
course, the ball had to be dead before* play .
could be stopped. Referee Leacock allowed 1 hat S precisely 
the try and also a klck at goal which Vapo-Cresolene does. You 
H. M. Lament missed. There were some r
complaints, and Mr. Leacock resigned In light the vaporizer, the 
favor of Mr. Harmon ot^the Ttctorlea^ vapor of Cresolene is given 

Play was very close during the second XT .. n
half. The Excelsiors made several pretty on. Not a disease germ 
runs across the field, but never got within caQ live in this vaDOr, vet 
the Wellesleys’ 25-yard line. The Welles- , ... ,
leys played a dose scrimmage game, and it can t possibly harm even the
bucked the line to good advantage. Once youngest child. Just naturally
“Babe” Hewitt Intercepted a pass by the £ .? ... J . . VJ
ExcelErior quarter back at the Wellesleys* breathe-in the vapor i it destroys the
40 yard line, and ran clear of the field to germs of la grippe, hay fever, influ-
waV**ealled^baek for^n ««£ ** =nza, and whooping-cotgh. It's the
how it happened, the referee declined toi common sense treatment for all
state. The game was finished In ®eml
darkness, in the midst of some hot play. !

The so rim mages were evenly matched I 
Rogers, at centre, was a source of great Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere, 
strength' to the winners, while Sinclair of \ Vapo-Cresolene omit, locludingthe Vaporizer and 
the Excelsiors did very good work. The Lamp, whieh should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Welleslevs followed up in great shape, and Cresolene, complete, St.50 ; extra supplies of Cret
in so doing broke up their opponents* com- lene *5 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet conta™ 
blnation. Dale, Hays, Parrott and White Id* physicians' testimonials freeuoon request. Vapo- 
excelled In this respect.. Haire and Wall CaKsouens Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.SA.

SKATES
SKATES

McDOWALL & CO.,
10 King Street Bast.

Wellesley* Beat Bxeelalore.
’S

per- 
eew boat 

anyone Inter-
■ Sport In. Notes.

The final game for the Mulock cnp will 
be played at Varsity this afternoon, be
tween the second year Arts and School 
of Science.

On Saturday night Mr. K J. finsbsry 
concluded hla entertainment at tne City 
Athletic Club by defeating all the member» 
who competed agatnat him at chess.

The hockey season began at New York 
Saturday night with a game between Ya'a 
and St. Nicholas’ Skating Club, xale was 
defeated by a score of » goals to 0.

Whether you stay at home OT go arway 
this Christina*, you will enjoy yourself 
much more If you are wearing one of my 
stylish suits Or overcoats. Ed. Mack, 81 
Yonge-street.

Tim Hurst will referee the twenty-roimfl 
bone between Tim Callahan and Dave 
Sullivan at Louisville to-nlgbt. Both tight
en are now in the Falls City putting on 
the finishing touches.

The Pan-American Exposition manage- 
rent wQ' try to surpass tne Pails Ex
position In the matter of sports. Every 
effort Is being made to get the best ath
letes of the world to meet on the grounds 
at Buffalo.

Harry Vardon defeated three opponents 
at Denver Saturday. He prayed against 
the best ball of James Russell, the Instruc
tor of the Overland Club: Frank L. Wood
ward and Walter Fairbanks, winning by a 
score 
holes.

A despntch to The New York Journal 
ind Advertiser from London says : Kid 
McCoy will marry Marguerite Corneille, 
Corbett's former sweetheart, on Christmas 
Day. She le singing French gongs at tne 
Tlvo'l Music Hall In London with muen 
success.

Ralph Ella re, manager of the Washing
ton University football team of at. Loula 
for the season Just closed, was expelled 
from the University by a unanimous vote 
of the faculty, charged with responsibility 
for the presence of "ringers" in the Waan- 
Ingtoa team en Thanksgiving day.

been noted 
«west prices Sir Llpton Interest Not Scared.

London, Dec. 9.—The report that the 
America's Cup defender Is to be constructed 
*f Tobin bronze and that Herreshoff has 
►cored a new process to make It more 
effective does not disturb Sir Thomas Lin
ton to any great extent. He Is more say. 
lone to know something about the rumor 
“at Mr. Thomas W. Lawson of Boston Is 
Planning to build another defender, 
earning which nothing has been eommunl- 
eated to him directly. Sir Thomas said 
i°*t ”e presumed the defender would be 
mult of Tobin bronze, as the material an- 
raered so well 1» the case of the Columbia 
„ *** the first he had heard of the new 

*1 Pol,fihlne. Personally, he had 
jerar had any trouble with the Shamrock’s 
•otton ; but no doubt Herreshoff would he 

to Improve on past methods. "I am 
Si. th°: I am Interested." remarked
mr Thomas' He Is stnvlnr until Monday 
wh a. Pflriv at Sir Edward Lawson's, 
,Mre the Prince of Wales Is also

;et this year 
nent.

Entries for To-Day.

New Orleans, Dec. 8.—First race, By, fur- 
longs—Domadge, Star Cotton, Fannie Lis
land. Floyd Dixie, Canrobert, Monnett 
Procession 104. Chars Keen, San Lock* 
107. Egalité, Good Night 109

Second race, 5% fur.ongs—St. Bluff 9H 
Educate, Henry Clay , Rye. Duces Tecum, 
Hand Squeeze 100, Fake, Semplre, Shut 
Up 104, Red Signal 106, Col. Ballantyne, 
Tonlcum 111, Konnwreath, Aaron 113.

Third race, aeWlng. 1% miles—Major Man- 
sir 97, Dan Cupid, Gray Dog 102, Banquo 
II. 105. Admetus 106. Folse Lead 1U7 
Monk Wayman 109. Joe Shelby 110.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Sauber 93, Chorus 
Boy Alex 100, John Halsey, Hood’s Brl- 
gadé 102. Gen. Mart Gary 108.

Fifth race, selling, % mile 
Rodd, G rev Forge 104, Jessie Jarboe, Miss 
Redwood, Pauline J.. Quaver. Eight Bern* 
Mitt Boykin 109. Deceptive 112.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Little Boy 
Blue, False 104, Uade Bill, LarqmUse

pkets
Prof0.

>er.
1-5.

Killsc to 3.00

whatavis with Pantland
present.ast.

A Stitch In Time Saves Nine 
™«ngh the excellence of our work. We 
27*2 the largest staff of repairers In 
- * f*ty. We make a specialty of putting 
«ni,.™ POll|,rs from $1.00 upwards, 
"t? Prefsed r,)e: pants 15c. Tailoring Ro- 
ratting Company, phone 2376. 14

Montreal v.
■

| The Lakehurst 
I Sanitarium, united

NG WORKS of three up. The game was tor 38
>Two Hundred Thousand n Year

Is what I retail of my famous "Collegian" 
Cigar at five cents straight, j. a. Thomp
son, 73 Yonge-street.

and other»works In Can-

KON & L’O.,-

rty and other 
(is Brm to give 
1 beautifully 
hd fancy artl-

INIXON'S NECKWEAR 1
Be Sure You Get It Right.*There The Very Xecewwary Drew* Suit.

You will make no mistake if you place 
your dress suit order with D. J. Lauder. 20 
Yonge-street Arcade. You get a nice range 
of materials to choose from, with a post 
five guarantee that the style, fit and work
manship will he absolutely correct. Then, 
again, you will find the prices from $5 to 
$15 better than those of many other first- 
class establishments.

troubles of the throat and bronchial tubes.are two kinds of neckwear 
trade. We have the regular quarter 
and half dollar scarf buyers. We hold 

J , ,lr Patronage by giving them . extra
A, values m both lines.

The public are specially warned against 
inferior whiskey being pur into “D.C.L.” 
bottles, from which the labels have not 
been removed when empty. All corks, cap
sules and labels bear the letters “D.C.L.” 
Refuse all others, 
tbe best and purest Scotch whiskey on the 
market. Adams St Burns, wholesale pgents, 
3 Front-street east, Toronto.

» 26Beautifully situated, large grounds,t* 
strictest privacy. Canada’s greatest^ 
institution for all men and women itd-fr 

*. dieted tb'the use of liquor or drugs. £ 
3? permanent cures; price reasonable.ta 
Ip write Box 215. Oakville, Ont. Estab $

: BRANCHES.
rla v or two. 
all for goods. 
. out-ot-town

“D.C.L.” whiskey is
6 W. Nixon d Co.

167}f Yonge St.J36
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THE TORONTO WORLD,
cnrr aoRxno wraa.

Ne. 88 TONGB-’STBBBT, Toronto. 
DiUj World, IS per tom.
■trader -World, In advance. 83 per peer. 

TELEPHONES:
173*.

* J Public

Amusements II<T. Eaton cs W-That's the re* 
oord—the oall ex- 
reeding the sup
ply. We do our 

to make 
ente meas

ure up to the 
highest require
ments of the

x

CLEVER - 
STENOGRAPHERS 
IN DEMAND

4

12.75 Worth
18.75

S3Men’s fancy Holiday Slippers
itBooms—828 

King-street.Fdlly Tour thousand pairs to select from in our stock, 
representing the best makes on the market to-day and com
prising a larger number of styles than you’ll find in any one 
Shoe stock outside this store in Canada. That shows how 
we have prepared for the holiday trade in Men’s Slippers. 
These are some of our leading styles and values:

»
T.l.rhoa. 1217. H. K. Bayera. Aient.

London. England, Of!ce. F. W. Large, 
Agent. 145 Ftret-itreet. London. B. C.

The World can be outlined In New York 
City at the news «tend. St. Deals Hotel, 
tor. Broadway, and Uth-etreeL

art.Tuesday we will sell this Brass 
and Iron Bedstead for 12.75, 
white enamel finish, one-inch 
pillars, one-inch brass top rail 
and six two-inch brass ornamen
tal vases; height of head 60 
inches, foot 38 inches; size 4 ft. 
6 inches wide only, 
clearance. Come early.

“When We Were Twenty-One."
Mr. Edward B. Bice has spared no ex- 

panes In surrounding the popular actor, 
Mt. william Morris, with a supporting 
company commensurate with the young art- 
let's talent. Mr. Morris and bis associate 
players appesr at the Grand for tour per
formances this week In the greatest drama 
of modern manners, “When We Were 
Twenty-One." The plsy gathers interest 
from the comradeship which exists between 
four men of middle life, growing out of tne 
companionship of their youth. There were 
flve In the little circle of those friends, 
but one died, and the ethers devote them
selves to the care and .training or theiç 
dead friend’s son, a young ecapegtaee, 
known as tke Imp, who has bare'y reached 
the age of twenty-one, and is Industriously 
sowing his wild oats.

William Morris will be seen as Klchard 
Carewe, the most Interesting of the Quar
tet of friends, who Is anally rewarded by 
the love of Phyllis Ericson, a beautiful and 
ingenious girl,, who will be portrayed by 
Florence Wlckllffe. Albert Brown will be 
the Imp, Ethel Brandon appears as tns 
Fire Fly, and the three friends of Carewe, 
the doctor, the soldier man and waddles, 
are in the able hands of Hubert Wilke, 
Nestor Ijennon and W. J. Butler. - 
company numbers thirty artists, the ladles 
gowns are Parisian Importations, an : the 
scenic production Is very magnifie, il., g

BRÏÏISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLESE,
Y. M. C. A. Bonding, comer Yosige 
and McOm-etreets. Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS,
Chartered Accountant, Principal.‘f*‘ - 'I 1st n n an UTMrwW R 8»di Christ

■EI». ■■ 4CAVALRY RESERVES.
The soggwsdon has been 

Britain that a permanent body of Imperial 
cavalry reserves should be recruited In Can
ada and Austro Mg- It Is thought 10,000
should be enrolled In each of these two 
colonies. As far as Canada Is concerned 
the suggestion will meet w*th universal 
approval Canada can not only raise the | 
necessary heroes for such a corps, but she 
can supply the men. too. The suggestion, 
It strikes ua is one of promising posslbVgtles. 
Canada Is a country of Immense area, with 
Illimitable agricultural resources. Why 
Should not a body of men be organised to 
combine the duties of farmer and soldier 
at the same time? The Boers ar^xcellent 
cavalrymen, and yet they were brought 
up se farmers, and saw little of military 
life as we know It By a combination of 
Bohr life with" our own military discipline, 
we ought, to he able to develop a high type 
of cavalryman, one who wild be a producer 
In time of peace and a soldier when neces
sity demanda 16. In a country like Can
ada a body of cavalry reserves such as 
has been suggested should not only 
perfect themselves as soldiers, but there 
Is no reaeon why they should not raise 
their own hones and feed them, In addition 
to supplying remounts for the army sta
tioned m other countries. Greet Britain 
bar Interests 'to safeguard In every quarter 
of the globe. Canada, with lta double 
frontage, one on the Atlantic and one on 
the Pacific, Is admirably situated for com
munication with the other parts of the Em. 

‘pire and with the world at large. Cavalry 
reserves could sot be located at a more 
central and convenient station than In 
Canada, and no port of the Empire has 
better facilities for raising horses and de
veloping a high type of mounted soldier.

A swift
: vide In Great traordi

Elderdiw ILLIAMS
PIANOS

/ „ >ae should be 
convey an 1 

i and colorim 
be the valnei 
0 rise, In sat

tie bed, hi ea

Worth
10.50 STRICTLY HICH-CRADE

SOLD FOR CASH OR BAST PAYMENTS

143 YONCE STREET
Pianos to rent—82.00 and 82 50 per month.

*Men's Imitation of Pigskin Slipper,, In 
black or tan, very neat and great vaine, 
rises 6 to

X
Men's Black Velvet Slippers, with patent 

leather back and new style, fancy 
vamp, rises 6 to 11, Xna*e special..*■

Tuesday we will sell this Brass 
and Iron Child's Cot for 8.50, 
white enamel, drop sides, 2 ft.

. 8 inches by 4 ft. 6 inches, woven 
wire spring bottom.

11, Xmas ape- J.jjQ65 clal
16.00. bed, sa 

810.00.1 _ 
813.00 : 811 

All filled wfo* 6

“Rueda”
“Taoro”
Hand-draws wo:
••Boeda” lace ed 
Doylies. Tray, ' 
Plate Mats, [ Se Towels, Teaelotj 
Scarves. ,

ubie

Àjl , |

Men’s Black or Thn Vlcl Kid Slipper, Ham- 
• " ' let style, sites # to 11, Xmas ape- 1

AND YOUR CREDIT IS 600D

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.The J. f. Brown Co., Limited,

1.50 3.5, 7, 9,11, 13,15,17,19, 21 and 2» Queen St East, also immense building In 
" resr of Confederation life Building—ell seder one reef.

Home and Office Furniture, Carpets, Curtains. Crockery, Stoves, Htc. Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated \ 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Col lia Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to say It had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1S94.
DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO. 

DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Bussell 
-.communicated to the College of Phy- 
' slclans and J. T. Davenport that he 

had received Information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any sen ice 
In cholera was Chlorotlyne.— See Lancet,
Dec. 81. 1864.

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOBO. 
DYNE Is prescribed by scores of ortho, 
dox practftldners. Of course, R would 
not be thus singularly popular did It 
not supply a want and fill a place.— 
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOBO- 
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, con. 
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc. \ 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOBO. 
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholAa, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.1 

Caution: None genuine without tbg 
words “Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chloro- 
dyne" on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T« 
Daren 
don.
4s. 64.

• Men's Black Dongola Kid Slipper, fancy 
patent trimming, very popular, I QC 
rises 6 to 11, Xmas special.................1.6.V

The

Shirt Wa 
in Gift B<
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Ni-ws Circulation BO Years Ago,
Half a century ago, when, owing to tne 

high price of paper, the crudeness and 
comparatively high cost of printing ma
chinery, and possibly the absence of latter 
day enterprise, newspapers were far less 
numerous and of much smaller circulation 
than at the present time, dwellers In re
mote country regions were obliged to de
pend for their news upon chance-comers 
from other localities. One of the most ac
tive disseminators of the pews in those 
days was the country peddler, who travel
ed from town to town with tinware and 
“notions,” which he -bartered, sometimes 
fpr rags, sometimes for various kinds of 
produce, and occasionally for cash. He al
ways “stocked up on news" on his visits

of each, thus proving Its right to the name 
It bears. Party virulence was much lessen
ed, because each party realised that the 
system was one which prevented any unfair 
advantage being taken.

We get these particulars direct from aa 
able French book, “La Representation Pro 
porttonnelle en Belgique," written by Count 
d" AMella, Professor of the University of 
Brussels, and also a senator. He gives a 
most Interesting history of the struggle to 
obtain this grfat reform, which was finally 
carried by the help of the wiser heads 
amongst the Clericals, who realised that 
they were driving the Liberale and Social
ists to combine against them.

Switzerland also uses the Free List sys
tem. Several of the cantons (provinces) 
have used it for some years in their legisla
tive elections, with great success.

Tasmania Is the first English-speaking 
community that has adopted the proportion 
al principle for legislative elections. In 
February, 1807, the two cities of Hobart 
and |,annce»ton used the Hare-Spenke sys
tem dQ proportional representation In elect
ing ten members of Patllament. In March 
last the same two cities again elected their 
ten members on the same proportional sys
tem. Tasmania Is now a state In the new 
Commonwealth of Australia, and will elect 
six senators and flve representative» to the 
Federal Parliament. The House of Asaem 
bly has Just rejected a proposition to adopt 
the system of single-member electorates for 
the federal elections, and the whole Island 
Is to be One electorate, returning the sena
tors and representatives on the Hace- 
8pence system of proportional representa
tion.

A M’CLEARY MEETING.*, . ZVi yard* J'"0’
stripe, check a 
hundred to cho

Bsrssefan<7 check w< 
% $1.25

U * Mr. A. W. Wright? Mr. Griffiths an'I 
tiller Spolce at 

Port Colborne. ,
Ppit Colborne, Ont., Dec. 9.—filr. J. ,P. 

Whitney and Mr. William McCleey, on 
account of ill-health, did not come to 
the Liberal-Conservative meeting held 
here on Saturday evening. The speakers 
were Mr. Wright of Toronto, Mr. A. Grif
fith and Mr. Henry Çronmlller. The chair
man was Mr. R. Greenwood. The Opera 
House was crowded, and the présent out
look for Mr. McCleary on the 13th is very 
bright.

Mr. Croi
Mefirs Extra Choice Kid Slipper, black or 

tain, with white kid lining, flexible soles* Men’s Best Selected Kid Juliets, with turn
1 75 sIol1ea* *i*e*6 to Xmaa ePe‘ 2.00

The same liberal preparations characterized our efforts in 
Ladies’ Fancy Slippers, and values and styles are equally 
pleasing and satisfying. We would appreciate the privilege 
of showing you our Slipper stock even though you were not 
ready to buy right away. Come on Tuesday and look 
around.

sites 6 to 11, Xmas spe
cial Costume

Î Suitings and
new wesvee; b! 
suit and dress
$2.50, 83 00, 8.4.I

Silk Cowstocked up on news" on his visits 
to the larger towns, where he replenished 
his stock of goods, and accumulated a vast 

—TB the neighborhoods
Rich Black silk: 
for presentation 
$1.25, $1.50, 81. 
$1M SIM $12 
taffetas, 60c to $ 
$1.25; brocades 
satin duchess S 
colored brocades 
colored and wt

Uncxnehab'e blf 
site broche des 
terris *Df exelheâ

amount df gosftp 
where he drove his trades; in brief, he was 
the news gatherer and dispenser of his 
time. Such a character Miss Elêanor Mer- 
ron has Introduced in “The Dairy Farm,” 
which will be presented at 'the Toronto 
Opera House to-night, and old people fa
miliar with the type declare that she has 
been very successful in depicting It.

TO.
ONLY SON SHOT HIMSELF.Men’s and Bays’ Clothing Needs è CANADA SHOULD BE REPRE

SENTED.
Public opinion grows more favorable to 

the suggestion that Canada should send a 
strong delegation of representative public 
men to Australia to participate In the in
auguration ceremonies of the new common
wealth.

Edward Jackson, Farmer, Living 
Near Comber, Suffers a Sad 

Bereavement.
Comber, Ont, Dec. 8.—Edward Jackson, 

only son of Mr. Thomas Jackson, a well- 
to-do and much respected farmer living 
near tbe village, accidentally shot him
self while out hunting this afternoon. The 
charge entred his left side, and death quick
ly fol wed. The boy was about 16 years:

To do justice to our holiday goods in the Clothing sec
tion we must give them more room for display. We have to 
do this at the expense of our regular stock. That’s why we 
have picked out several lines and on them reduced our prices 
very substantially. This list for Tuesday-shows how we go 
about it : „.

port, 33 Great Bussell-street, Lon- 
Bold In bottles at Is. l}frL, 2s. 9<L,

101

tWo Orphans To-Day.
D’Enneiy’s well-known and .very popular 

story of “The Two Orphans” wifi be staged 
at the Princess to-night by the Valentine 
Company. The splendid old play Is billed 
for the week, with matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, and there are fav
orable indications for large audiences dur- 

emlnent authorities 
e Two Orphans” the 
written, a statement

UBlïi1SSS Jetted N< 
* Lade Go

The seeding of a dozen or even 
twenty representative Canadians would in
volve but a trifling expense, 
occasion la one of such historical signifi
cance hi the process of Empire-bn tiding 
that we cannot afford to allow the. event 
to go by without our empMristng lta Im
portance In some signal way. 
names have already been suggested In 
nectlon with the delegation, 
ner of the Canadian Club on Friday Mgtit, 
Principal Parkin mentioned Col. Denison, 
Principal Grant, Sir Charles Tapper, Hon. 
George R. Foster and Lord Strathcona In 
this connection. These are all flrat-daes 
selections, and to them might be added a 
number of Senators and members of Parlia
ment of both sides of politics, as well as 
representative men in the 
Industrial world.

Celebrated German Female Treat- 
L a simple and guaranteed cure 

for Leuoorrhoea, Uloermtion, Die- 
placement, Suppreemd or Painful 
Menstruation, and all female trouble 

with our book A WIFE'S 
to ladiee sending address.

THE F. I URN MEDICINE CO., 132 VICTORIA 8T.. TORONTO

Indeed the
Men’s Bathrobes and Neckwear

Men’s Bathrobes, made from fine Turkish cloth, with hood and 
girdle, two pockets, full skirt 56 to 62 inches long, in 
fancy stripes, check and brocades, white, mauve, pink and 
blue, regular price $4 00, $6.00 and $7.00 each,
Tuesday....................... ...................... .....................

“The Oxford Muffler,” worn by men and ladies, m^de with 
quilted silk linings, well padded, shaped around shoulders, 
dark fancy colors, regular price $1.00 each, Tues
day ......................................................................

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, in large flowing end and 
four-in-hand shapes, satin lined, choice selection of fancy 
patterns, dark and medium shades, regular price 
50c each, Tuesday .......

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Men’s Fine Black Vicuna Suits, imported English materials, 

made in four-buttoned sacque and three-buttoned morn
ing styles, deep French facings, satin piped, choice 
Italian cloth linings, sizes 36 to 44, regular price * —
$t3.5o, Tuesday.......... .............................. ...  „.. 8.95

Men’s Raglan Overcoats (the newest shape), made of imported 
blacv cloth, gore sleeves, with cuffs, box back, satin sleeve

_____ linings, silk velvet collar, Beatrice twill hody-gttjpgs,broker)
sires only, 34, 38, 39, 40, 42, 44, regular price •- nn 
$20.00, Tuesday....*.............1........ . .............. Iv.UU

Men’s House Coats or Smoking Jackets, made of basket pat
tern woven worsteds, in fawn and bronze with old gold 
thread overplaid, lined with satin throughout, one frog 
fastener, sizes 34, 37, 38, 46, 42, 44, 46, regular 
price $12.50, Tuesday ...........................................

Boys’ 2-piede Suits, short pants, double-breasted coats, with 
shield made of heavy all-wool shepherd’s plaid, also grey
and black checked English tweed, best lining,sizes a nn 
23 to 28, regular price $4.50 to $5.00, Tuesday.. 2.99

A Handsome newel 
ter, in lacé, en 
tir,d chenille, 
making up over 
naissance, Lonli 
bane. etc. 
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JScRrr]HOLIDAY FURNITURE. Vlng Its run. If any
Ths giving of dainty bits of high-class beet* mriwireml eVer" 

furniture as Christmas presents has In- which Is borne ont by the number of years 
creased wonderfully of late years nantir thlt 11 has been before the public, and lta h"™~ ,7, i 1 ” “ ye* ' parny undoubted popularity at the present time, 
became It la often hard to conceive of any- The Valentine Company, which la treating 
thing more appropriate, and partly be- Toronto playgoer» to the best stock produc- 
cause manufacturer* have lately risen In- tlonB eTer *lT,en here- **r* ml"1! the =”*' creased attention to the prodncflofrfVst ItK

such decorative fancy pieces as people of triumphs already scored, as tâe long
therp“ role’s'for*each™? the members.1*1* •P'e“1W 

afforded by the Charles Rogers & Sons Co..
Limited, toto whose fine warerooms at 97 
Yonge-street, the writer lately wandered 1h 
search of a reasonable Rem.

Several
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At Shea's To-Day.
This will be virtually the society week at 

Thlg company has long been noted for Shea's popular amusement home, as the 
the production of high-class furniture^ bt»t,RmPlre Vaudevilllans, rightly termed the 
the store front, handsome as It Is, give# “creme de la creme” of vaudeville, appear 
no Indication to a étranger of the four therc during the current week. This 
huge flats, which extend back from Yonge- Pahy succeeds In making new record* for 

to within a few feet of Victoria- attendance in the different cities, and a 
all crowded with the latest things «lance at the roster of this all-star uggre- 

lu furniture. That the Rogers Company gallon proves that It Is worthy of the big- 
have well earned their right to expect a oy crowds. The famous comedy star, 
generous share of the trade In Christmas Jonneffm Bennett; Tscheurofrs marvelous 
glvables is evident at once from a glance ahtoai novelty of 33 dogs, Imported ex- 
at the stock. Almost every conceivable for this company; George Felix:and
furniture want is provided for. Here are ^yjla Barry, leading exponents of comedy 
dainty enclosed cabinets for the protection singing; Bison City Quartet; Klt-
and display of my lady’s finest china and tle known as the lady graceful of
bric-a-brac; here also are /inlaid fancy ra5?e1J11,e» ®nd Charlie Case, the odd laugh 
table*, pyro-worked tabourets, Inlaid and provoker r Paullnett! and PlqnO, comedy 
carved- music cabinets, mahogany and gymnasts ; the Tobins, a most exrellmit mti- 
oak screens, fancy châles t and rockers, 8*caJ an<l Martinettl and Sutberlandv' 
hall settees aqd mirrors, fancy secretaries , eccentric dancers, complete the most 
china closets, umbrella stands; all these company ever seen here,
and more In endless variety of style and 
prices right on the ground floor. Upstairs
are suites and individual pieces.of drawing rne Spectacle,
room furniture, brass bedsteads, brass and ** 18 confidently promised that there will 
wrought Iron fenders and fire sets, brass be no waits nor delays in the Christmas 
and Iron fire baskets, brass coal, scoops, Spectacle, which will be presented at Mas- 
etc., etc. Here, too, are dainty dressing **7 Music Hall on Friday ,and Saturday 
tables, handsome cheffonlers ana dressons, evenings and Saturday afternoon, in aid of 
etc., etc., of the latest end ,most fashion- the Ladles’ Work Depository. The only 
able types. In mahogany, fine oak, blrdseye w<ut in the production is to be a “Chrtot- 
maple, etc. n>a8 walt,’r sung by the choir boy# of

When we add.that a large proportion of »t._Luke’s ahd 8t. Simons Churches. Many 
the stock Is made at the company’s own tw comic (features are suggested by th# 
factory here In Toronto, and that uniform- English Christmas pajatotnlmee, which are 

ffy reasonable prices are asked, we have jjca a delight to the little ones of London, 
y said enough to convince the reader scenic effects of the Garden of the
It’s not wise to buy anything In furnl- Llrlfig Flowers ,wlll be remarkably fine,

and the heads only of the participant# ap
pear in this part of the production. The 
rehearsals of the cake walk, Santa Claus 
dance and the physical drill are being 
regularly, while the patriotic, Illuminated 
Are dance will be something novel «nd 
most Interesting. The sole seats begin# 
at Massey SIuslc Hall this morning at 9 
o’clock.

Mail Or-and Saltcoats are on the C.P.R., and you 
can go from any one of these places to the 
other without change of cars.
' The Yorkton-Saltcoats district is a fine 
grain and cattle country, productive and 
prosperous. It will pay you to Inquire 
about the «oil, wood, water, markets, 
schools, churches, flour mills, elevators, 
creameries, brickyards and a proposed tele
phone service for the outlying districts, 
now partly constructed. Inquire about the 
free homestead», close to the town, and 
who will be your neighbors.

Lons Distance Power Transmission.
It is reported that the Snoqualmle Falls 

Power Company of Seattle, Wash., has re
cently carried out successful experiments 
In the transmission of electric power to a 
distance of ope hundred and fifty-three 
miles. All the transmission lines of the 
company were connected by a continuous 
line running from the station at Snoqual
mle Falls to Seattle, thence back to the 
falls, then to Tacoma aûd back again to 
the falls. The regular transmissions un
dertaken by the company are thirty-two 
miles to Seattle and forty-four miles to 
Tacoma. While the tests were entirely for 
experimental purposes tbe ’ results attained 
are such as to Justify the ‘Belief that power 
transmissions for commercial purposes at 
this distance are practicable with the 
variety of apparatus employed by this com 
pany; that is, overhead lines working at 
moderate efficiencies and with reasonably 
high potential# can be trusted to transmit 
power to this very great distance. To put 
It in another way ; the transmission radius 
from Niagara Falls, assuming that a simi
lar potential could be worked conveniently 
from that point, would Include Watertown, 
Utica and Blnghumton, In New York; Pitts
burg, In Pennsylvania, Cleveland and Mans
field In Ohio; Detroit and other cities In 
Michigan, and would take in a tremendous 
population easily able to absorb all the 
power that could be generated at that site.— 
Electrical Review, New York, Dec. 6.

.25 professional an^ 
Among suitable delegates 

from Toronto might be mentioned meb men 
Dr' Parkta. NLcoI Klngsnsill, Chief Jus

tice Meredith, A. E. Kemp, J. 8. WKllsoo
fn°d._0thTr8' There wo“ld be no difficulty 
n securing a score of men mho would nt-
«c«rionPreSent C‘LMda on .tMl momentou.
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AN OLD 0
AUTOMATIC VOTING.

Oahawa is to be the first town lh Ontario, 
if not In the Dominion, to use an automatic 
voting machine In the election of its njunlcl 
pal officers. An act was passed durlig the 

session of the Legislature, giving muni
cipalities the option to use voting machines 
In lieu of the ballot system, 
two-thlrds of the council la
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FREE FARMS.
Address JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

23 Toronto Aroadé, Toronlast '“lex-

Rtehmond Ledge, S.O.E. K
The election of the officers for the year 

1601 of Lodge Richmond, No. 65, S.O.E. W-
B. 8., took place In the lodge room, Yonge- 
street Arcade, and the following were 
elected to hold office : H. Locke, past 
president ; C. Richardson, president: F. 
Henwood, vice-president; H. 8. Collins, 
secretary (P.P.): 8. Summerfleld, treasurer 
(P.P.); J. Wingfield, chaplain; C. F. ’«Ik 
(P.P.), D. Cross (P.P.), j. Bolton, J. Honey
well, committee; J. Hltchman, Inside gnard; ,
C. Brock, outside guard; C. Bevls (P.P.). J. ; 
Drew and E. Freeman, auditors; C. F. 811k 
(P.P.), T. Stafford (P.P.) and B. Terry, , 
trustees; John Wingfield, delegates to Juve
niles.

8. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory ' 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now ont on the roadk and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, bat have 

London Dec. 8.— Mr. and Mrs. Rudyard never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
Kipling left Southampton .this evening on 1, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
board the steamer Tantallon Castle,on their Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
way to South Africa. to others, as It did so much for me.

A vote of
necessary to 

the new style of voting will be used at the 
change the system. The necessary bylaw, 
has been passed by the Oshawa Connell and" 
elections5.00

next month.
an experiment. They have 

been used successfully in Buffalo, Roches
ter and other dtles of New York State and 
they are about to be adopted by Cleveland 
and Detroit. They provide for absolute 
secrecy, cannot be tampered with, and 
greatly accelerate the process of voting. 
With voting machines,such frauds 
committed In West Elgin, Brockville and 
Huron would be lmpoeslble. The adoption 
of the new system of voting would gender 
useless a good deal of cumbrous legislation 
that has been devised to perfect the ballot 
system and protect the people against 
fraud.

Voting machine»
are no longer

t aural 
that
tore, especially gift furniture, without first 
seeing what Rogers has to offer.

Same of the Mast Up-to-Date Books British Capital Reaching Out.
London, Dec. 8.—It may or may not be 

true that tbe Cramp Shipbuilding Company 
and yickero Son» & Maxim will 
but It Is a fact that certain leaders of Eng 
land-’s greatest industry are contemplating 
a radical change of policy which Is of the 
utmost Importance to American Interests.
They reatlase the hopelessness of competi
tion in certain lines with American manu
factures under the present Industrial condi
tion of this country. They know also that 
those conditions can be changed only by a 
gigantic struggle with the labor unions, 
which must bring disaster to both sides. 
They, therefore, are seriously considering 
the project of buying up the best American 
enterprises and transferring the greater 
part of their business to the American fac
tories thus purchased.

This policy involves the confession that 
American competition Is Invincible, but it 
also spells ruin to the Industrial Interests 
in several lines of British trade. The ques
tion of its advantage or disadvantage to 
America Is a matter of the greatest mo
ment. There Is not the slightest doubt that, 
the most enlightened English manufacturers 
understand far better than the Americans 
themselves the vast opportunities within 
reach of the United States for securing a 
great share of the world’s trade. Moreover, 
Englishmen are accustomed to make plans 
extending much farther into the future 
than those of the average American bust 
ness man.

The effect of these conditions will be that 
If British manufacturers and capitalists 
undertake to get control of American enter
prises they will be sure to offer tempting 
and even absurd prices, according to the 
present valuations. No cgnltallzatlon In 
reasoâ, for Instance, would-be too high to 
put upon the Cramps shipyards, because 
there Is no limit to the expansion of busi
ness, which can be undertaken immediately. 
English capitalists are fully convinced of ^ 
this, but they hope the American investing 
public will not realize it.

More than one American concern Just 
launching out in foreign trade Is likely soon 
to be tempted by the -offer of a fancy price 
in British gold, which will be accompanied 
probably by an Invitation to the present 
management to remain In control. English 
Inventors have far too high an opinion of 
American brains to think of supplanting 
them, and, above all, they do not dream of 
discarding American workmen. In fact. It 
is the superior Intelligence and energy of 
American skilled labor' which chiefly In. 
duces English capital to consider the aban
donment of the home field and go where am
bition has the fullest scope and progress 
Is the watchword among employées well 
as employers. Those who have most to fear 
from the carrying out of this design are, 
of course, the laboring classes of England.

How long will It be before their eyes are 
opened and they abandon their restrictive, 
antagonistic fallacies will depend, of 
course, on the extent to which trade fs i > 
diverted to American factories by their pre 
sent employers. It Is obvious, however, 
that the crisis In English Industries will be 
hastened and the present unexampled oppor
tunities for American trade In the English 
markets correspondingly curtailed.

The Immediate question for Americans Is, 
shall English capital secure a large share 
of the vast profits of American enterprise 
and labor?—The New York Sun.

The following books are those of most recent 
publication, and any one of them would make 
a very suitable Christmas gift. Possibly the most 
popular book of the day is “ Mooswa,” by W. 
A. Fraser, a Canadian author. “Mooswa” is an 
interesting story of the fur-bearing animals of 
our Canadian Northwest forests. Without a 
doubt it is the best story book of the kind that 
will appeal to Canadian readers. The illustra- 
tions are by Arthur Heming, also a Canadian. 

* Our price for the book is $l-s0. I
The Hosts of the Lord, by Mrs.

Steel, cloth, for.................................
strlhgtown on the Pike, by John < ,n 

Url Lloyd, a $1,25 book for.................I. IU
Mistress Penwlck, by Dutton Payne, 

cloth, a $1.50 book for.......................
The Biography of a Grizzly, by EL 

8. Thompson, a $1.50 book for.........
« tn Wild Animale I have Knoryn, by E. 1 -TC 

8. Thompson, a $2 book for...............1,/U
Tommy and Grizel, by J. M. Barrie, 

a $1.25 book for ...............................
Voems, by Archibald Lnmpman, 

cloth, gilt top ..................... ...............
David Harum. by Westcott, gilt top. 1 Kfl 

fully Illustrated, a $2 book for...........I.UU
A Woman of Yesterday, by O. A. 1 1f| 

Mason, a $1,26 book for.........................I. IU
E. 8. To Have and to Hold, and Prisoners of 

Hope, by Mary Johnson, 2 vols., ra cn 
boxed, a $3 set for...............................L-uU

Tne lot. as were consolidate,
heldNew SS. “Commonwealth.”

The Dominion S.ft. Company’s new steam
er Commonwealth, recently built by Har- 
land A Wolff, Belfast, will gall from Bos
ton for Queenstown and Liverpool on Wed
nesday. Dec. 12. This steamship 
most modern One on the Atlantic. The 
Commonwealth wdli t* due at Liverpool 
Dec. 19 There Is stiU - accommodation 
vacant In all the classes. A. F. Webster, 
corner King And Yonge-streets, is agent.
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PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.

The principle of proportional representa
tion has been adopted by several widely 
separated countries, among them being Bel
gium, Denmark, Brazil and Tasmania. It 
is in Belgium that the most thoro trial of 
the system has been given. Five years ago 
a system of proportional voting known as 
the “Free List” was adopted for munici
pal elections thrnont. the kingdom. It work
ed exceedingly well, and the general testi
mony Is that It has promoted purity and 
efficiency of government, whilst markedly 
decreasing party bitterness and rancour. 
This success led to a further extension of 
the principle, and in December, 1899, an 
act was passed applying the Free List sys
tem to the Belgian Parliamentary elections, 
both for the Senate and the Chamber of 
Deputies. In May last the general elections 
came on, when a million and a half of 
voters cast their ballots under the new 
system. It was a pronounced and remark 
able success. There are three parties In 
Belgium—the Clericals, the Liberals and the 
Socialists. At the previous election, under 
the old system, the Clericals were grossly 
over-represented, chiefly at the expense of 
the Liberals, but the new system set this 
right, and had the effect of giving eacn 
party a fair and proportional representation1 
in accor^nce with the numerical strength

ii edi

I < ►
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Wanted, a Matchmaker, by Paul Leicester 
Ford, beautifully decorated and Il
lustrated, the $2 edition for...........

Bandana Ballads and Songs of the old 
South, by Howard Wceden, draw
ings by the author, each......... ...-

In the Palace of the King, by F. Marlon 
Crawford, a $1.60 book for.........****V20

The Master Christian, by Marie Cor
elli, a $1.25 book, for......................... .

Eleanor, by Mrs. Humphry Ward, 1 Of) 
cloth, regular $1.50, for ..................... \»tm\3

Richard Yea and Nayby Maurice,
Hewlett cloth, for ........................

The Mantle of Elijah, by I. Zang- 
wlll, cloth, for...................................

Alice of Old Vincennes, by Maurice 1 If)
Thompson, cloth, for ........................... ■ ■ 'v

A Woman Tenderfoot, by Mrs.
Thompson,- 1n original drawings 1 Qfl 
and Illustrated .......................................

Bear in mind that we have all the popular magazines and annuals 
for 1900 in stock- All the old favorites, as well as the worthy ones of 

et publication, will be found here at the lowest prices.
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There are many causes for a lame back that <, 
the ordinary remedies rarely cure. Electricity, 4 k 
however, when properly applied, as it is by the 4 ’ 
Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt, goes right to the J ! 
Foundation of all weakness—fills the nerves, < ► 
muscles, tissues and blood with warm vitality. ] J 
It warms them, strengthens them and cures the 4 > 
cause, no matter what it is.

4k110
Leave Toroni 

- a.m., “Black
make direct coi 
points. The o: 
to Philadelphia, 
8011th. Fast Y 

ë express leave» 
Dining Car. 
etc., call at c 
Grand Trunk 
Lewis, Canad 
Yonge-street, I

4 k
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1.25
♦

< ►

i ►
4 ►

Dr. McLaughlin’s
Electric Belt!

4 ►♦ 4 ►
4k 4 ► AST4k

new
♦

£fancy Screens for Christmas \
4k Doctors admit that electricity is the remedy 

of today. I guarantee my Electric Belt to be 4 > 
the best body appliance on earth on a bond of j ^ 
$5000. I know how to apply it, having devoted ~ 
twenty years of my life to the study of the sub
ject. My belt is made “to ’cure,” not simply 
“to sell-’’ It gives a current which you can feel 
as strong as you want it, but does not burn nor _ 
blister. My belt has my special cushion electrodes 4 
and a perfect regulator. Don’t buy a cheap, j 
shoddy electric belt The best is none too good ’ 
for the man who wants a cure. My Electric Belt < 
will cure you, and is worth ten times its cost.

*If you are thinking of a household gift or something for the house 
and don’t exactly know what to get you may be able to decide if you 
see the Fancy Screens we are showing on the Second Floor. We have 
a big variety of very beautiful designs from which to make a selection, 
and not one in the entire lot is extravagantly priced. For instance, 
you can buy:
Fancy Filled Screens, oak frame, with 

turned knobs, size 60 x 66 Inches, strong, 
nunable frame, filled with fancy art sllk- 
oline, cretonne or. crepe cloth, as
sorted colors, special price...........

Fancy Folding Screens, 3 panels, oak or 
58 Inches, 

ne, cretonne

Dodd’s And for Tin 
Taking Ci

4 k
«4 k

are the only 
medicine that 
will cure Dia
betes.
Bright’s Dis
ease this dis
ease was in
curable until 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured it. Doctors 
themselves confess 
that without Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills they are 
werless against Dia- 

Dodds Kidney 
Pills are the first medicine 
that ever cured Diabetes. 
Imitations—box, name and 
pill, are advertised to do so, 
but the medicine that doe» 
cure

♦
Couldff■

Like R f Doctors r
V INCURABL]

4 ►

Hi4 ►Fancy Tapestry Screen, 2 panels, covered 
with 2 fancy tapestry subjects, very 
handsome, finished with, plain velour top, 
and large brass nails, and fancy edges, 
with art denim back, special 
price ..............................................

Fancy Wicker Pire Screen, with fancy top 
and sides, very natty, filled with fancy 
art silk, assorted 
signs, special price .

Fancy Fire Screens, oak or mahogany 
finish, filled with French tapestry sub
ject, with fancy top, in two de- O QC 
signs, special price ...............................lL.xJü

Fancy Three Panel Folding Screen, size 
54 x 49 inches, filled with fancy French 
tapestry, with one tapestry subject In
serted In each panel, showing fancy spin
dle top, very new and effective, in 
oak only, special price.....................■U.UU

Another useful household gift is a Sewing Machine. For $21.00 
you can get our Seamstress, and with it as a gift you need not be 
ashamed of anyone. It will do you credit and win you respect

4 ►
4 ►
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2*10 4 ►13.00
mahogany finish, size SI x 
filled with fancy art sllkolh 
or sateen, in assorted colors, spe
cial price ........................................... ..

Fancy White Enamel Beaded Screens, 
ished with brass knobs and trimmings, 
3 panels, very dainty, filled with very 
fine French sateen. In fancy floral de
sign's, assorted colors, special 
price...................................................

Fancy Solid Oak Screen, 3 panels, with 
rancy fret work top and turned oak 
«°'*’: finished, filled with fancy

> w- M‘»°r,rru: - 10.75

colors and de-2.95 4.75 Cetcs.
MrMatthe 

V*”.R. empu 
I bars 

*erer from a

fln- 4k PAY WHEN CURED !
<k

<
, j

If yon are doubtful of its ability to cure your case, , , 
you can make arrangements to pay when cured, and , ,

» r,. McL.tvHt.it;- B™"' *”■ * “«»• iksg, .n&.rs'.ts:
♦ or are no better than strings tied around the waist. I 

Sir,—I anted to give your belt a good trial before guarantee my belt to give a stronger current than any
♦ wrote you. must say that I don't see how you can box u other body electric appliance, and that it neither burns 

so much good in suet, a small spat». The peins in my bac
♦ have gone, and it is as limber as a rag, no evidence of stiffness
4 remaining. Yours truly, B. L. Walters.

time for wee 
than sitting i 
months prevh 
Çompeund I 
Oocters said t 
but give a lit 
becoming wee 
friend trough 
medicine (Cla 
in less than ti 
•gain, i tooi 
two months 

since, r 
•ymptom of 1 
“Iso certified 
Arthurs lead 
Compound ha

i **nds of asti
everywhere, i
STco”

i not®- Send

4 k3.65 A General Meeting of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Mutual Bene

fit Society r
For the nomination of candidates for elec
tion as officers and trustees for the ensu
ing yesr will be held In the Commercial 
Travelers' rtiamhers, 51 Yonge-street. on 
Saturday. Dec. 15th, at 8 p.m. All mem
bers of the societv are urgently reqneeted 
to be present. Mlles W. Green, secretary.

A NEW BACKo
<>

rB

t-

nor blister».
Call and test it tree, or s*nd for my beautifully illus

trated book free. Address—
15

i:T. EATON C°™ is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 

fifty cents a box at all 
druggist».

Winter Fair.
Ths Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, In

cluding Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy 
Show, and the Ontario Poultry Show, will 
be held In the City of Guelph from Tiies- 
i*7. the 11th. to Friday. 14th, of December, 
1900.

130 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.t M. O. McLaughlin, * ‘':'

<Office Hours: 9 a-m. to 8.80 p.WL190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING I

». «s * min DIE PARTIES BY PROVINCES Tiupno.p.mi• ike ro
be call ex- 
r the •up-
re do our 
to make

u

ONTARIO—CONSERVATIVES, 04.
Addington .....
Bothwel!..............
Brockvllle..................
Bruce, B......
Bruce, N.........
Curd well..............
Curleton ...........
Cornwall..............
Dundas.................
Durham, B....
Elgin, K..............
Frontenac.........
Grenville, 8....
Grey, E...............

WYtraordlnary Values Am< i»»‘red •* ********* '* **e
gXirauruiliai J » , piece. Struck Xe»r the Hamilton.............in Eiderdown Quilts P~'"dP.e of xæ, klSR «............

3^,nveTldau*lde»*of She'beantieTof de- N,w York, Dec. 8.-Jo«ph D. Stark, 25 V.
5™ and coloring; prices are useless to de- ra old> met a tragic death this afternoon Lambton * ...............

|u*MV-euff^t rings, $8.50. $8.75. In the 22nd Regiment Armoury. Stark, | tiSîrt, S .'.[Y.'.’.’..’\............

Sot ’ „„ „ „ • with a number of others, was participating Leeds sad Grenrlll.................
fcgle bed. In sateen coverings. $5.00, $5.5». ^ >n am„eur drvu8 being conducted for $2^,! ! ! ! ‘ V. *. ".".’V. '

bed. sateen, $6.00, $6.80, $7.00, me benefit of the regiment. Stark's act Lincoln and Niagara ..........
2m $10.00. whs to ride a bicycle up an incline 200 feet MJK^tltx, E...........................
Kw tie00 $1800 $20.00; satin, $20.00. was to noe a i r Middlesex. N..............................
îasiM with 5nest and purest down. long and 36 feet high st Its end, and then, x£uaiioka ud parry Sound
*•' 6W dropping the bicycle Into a net, jump into ; Norfolk, S....................................
“Rueda” Edged I a tank of water 36 feet away. The tank Norttumberland, B. .......
iCreAsn" I insane; was fitted with a copper Inset six feet deep Ottawa".......................................Taoro Uinens and in which the water w„ three feet deep. Feel

dmwa work on finest linens, with The tank proper stood nine feet high. 4,-51?,' „ „ "™...............BSti^kce edges on many selections. In The circus opened Friday nigh, and the ...........
Tiay, Carving and Centrepieces, , act wa8 at that time performed successful Trince Edward...........

mate Mats, Server Covers, Bedspreads. ,y by Henry Farrell, Stark's partner. £ £................
wTwria Teacloths, Sideboard and Bureau | • A roatlnee was given this afternoon and a ® .............

large crowd assembled to witness the van 4-omntn’ E ............
ous feats. Shortly before 5 o'clock ! To^to W...........
mounted hla bicycle and pedaled tt rapidly ; xoronto’ W.............
up the Incline, Just before reaching the victoria" N "■ 
cud of the Incline at the proper place, he victoria" 8 

_ . , . ! Jumped from the seat and then Jumped to- Waterloo N...
ui yards Novelty Silk, every shade, lit wards the tank, the bicycle in the mean- Waterloo". 8....
tirh* check and fancy pattern, several tlme faHlng into the net. Instead of fall- Wellington C.
hundred to choose from. 4me “P in nçai lug directly Into the centre of the tauk ; Wellington, N.
•resentatlou iwxes, at $1.75. $2.50 $3.W gtark struck the further edge of It head Wentworth, 8.
gi 50. $4-00. $5.00. Shirt waJrt leaglne “ arst and then fell Into the tank, apparently ! York, B..................
filin' check wool Llamas, slso In boxes, uteleas Members of the regiment Jumped j York, W..............
$1.25 cock- lu and quickly had Stark out of the water, ; ONTARIO—LIBERALS, 34.
. . __^ but death had already taken pince. HI»
Costume Lenertns head bad been crushed In.
w ; A. A. Duchenim, manager of the sports.
Soldi*» end other Drees Fabric^ In the j was a treated on the technical charge of 
new weaves; black and colora, laid out for homicide, and later paroled. He aald that 
fnit sud dress length presents, at \ stark appeared at the Armory In the
$2.50, $3.00/ $4-00 each. afternoon he seemed to be very nervous

. __, . ! and spoke of it. *Silk Cown Lengths ---------------------------------

DEATH ROLL FOR THE LAKES.

ONTARIO-OONSHRVATIVWS, 84.
.......Bell Alcorn.........................................Prince Edward

.............Barker .......................................................................  Hamilton
... ...Colbert Bell ................................................  Aldington
1 • • • ##.Cargill Bennett, .................................... 8inco€, fi................... jMtNelll Birkett....V. ...V.V.V.Ï.V.ï;;." ““oîuw.

...^.Kidd Brock......................................................Toronto, C.
• .Tringle Broder ...................................................... Dundas

Bruce ...................................................~ Hamilton
.... - Ward Calvin ...................   Frontenac
" S*r*m ............. Si*........................... Bruce. E.
....Cairn Caracallen ................................. Hastings, N.
..... Held Clancy........................................................ Both well
..Sprwnle Care ............................................. Waterloo. 8.

...........Richardson Clarke ...........................................  Toronto W.
.........Henderson Cochrane ....V............Northumberland. E.

........................Barker Corby ............ .7.........................  Hastings, W.

...............v Northrup Gllmoer ................................... Middlesex. E.
...........................C°rby Hageart ...............................  Lanark, 8.
................. -Careen I leu Henderson ................................................. Halt on
............... .’Simmons Hughes.............................................. Victoria, N.

.........Rosamond Ingram .................................................. Elgin, B.
..............Haggart Johnston ............................................. Cardwell
...............bemP .........................................................  Toronto, E.
............. Tudor Hendry ........................................  Peterboro. W.

............... Wilson Kidd ................................ ...................... Curleton
..Lancaster Lancaster ................... Lincoln and Niagara
.. Glimour Ldvell................................Leeds and Gronvllle
... ShCrrltt Lennox .......................................... Simone, 8.
■ McCormick Maclean ................................................ '.<,rk. E.
.... Tisdale McGowan ..... ......... Wellington, C
.. Cochrane McCormick ... Mnskoka and Parry Sound

......... McLeod McLaren ............................................. Perth, N

..........  Birkett McLeod ............................ .............. Ontario N.
............. Blaln McNeill ................................................. Bruee, N.

...........  McLaren Northrop ....................................... H,«tinge, E.

........ Hendry Oaler ..............................................  Toronto, W.
.................  Alcorn Pringle ..................... Cornwall and Stormont
............. Bennett Reid ................................................ Grenville, S.
...............  Lennox Richardson ....................................  Grey, 8.
.................  Brock Rosamond ...............................  Lanark. H.
......... Kemp Ben gram ........................................ Waterloo, N.
.................  Clarke Bherrltt .......................................  Middlesex, N.
...................  Osier Blmmons ................   Lamb'cm, E. >
...............  Hughes Smith ...........    Wentworth, 8.

... Vrooman Sproule .................................................. Grey, E.
.......... Seagram Taylor ................................................ Leeds, 8.
.......... TTciare Tisdale .............   Norfolk. 8.
... McGowan Tolton .................................. .....Wellington. N.
........... Tolton Vrooman .......................................... Victoria, 8.
.........../ Smitn Wallace .......................................... York, W.
.........Maclean Ward ..................................   Dnrhnm, B.
......... Wallace Wilson ....................................................... Lennox

ONTARIOWas Down For a Bicycle Act and 
Jump in an Amateur Circus 

Performance

■
i to the 
i require- 

of the Provincial Winter Fair,
Specials for 

Christmas Buying.
CraeLFH, ONT.

C0LLE8Ë, t
December to, U» 12. »*nd 14,1900 

RETURN TICKETS

ss. w m
In Ontario, Kingston and west, valid to re
turn from Guelph on or before Dec. 15»
1900.

e'eeeee
•r long*

HE MISSED HIS CALCULATIONSJ -j

1
FO» JUDGES AND EXHIBITORS: 

Return tickets wtU be Issued from aU sta
tions In Cansda. Montreal and west at 
one-way first-class fare on certificate of A. 
P. Westervelf. good going Dec. 7 to 14, 
inclusive, valid to return from Geelpk oe 
or before Dec. 18, 1900.

Tickets and all Information from a gratta 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

. J. W, RYDER. C.P. ft T.A.,
N.W Cor. Ktag and Yonge ata 

Phouce 434. 8597.

IS
OS

AVDE
MEKtS K »EET
rr month. \M. C. DICKSON,

District Passenger Agent.

I CPR, CPU CPR CPR GPR CP* CPB

C) ÆT
ilifNE’S %

p*

RNE. V
-w cmThe CP*kKood state* 

fills Browne 
1 of Chloro- 
ihe defend- 
« ntrue, and 
i sworn to.

f11 CP*KY4fM CPR
Shirt Waist Lengths 
in Gift Box Shortest 25 

Time
7

1 CPRl-'lj\ ffCHLOR* 
Carl Russell 
yce of Phy- 
trt that he 
» the effect 
any service 
See Lancet,

R CP*
OP*
CP*

To Southern California points CP* 
Is made via the Canadian Pa- CP* 
clflc aad Its connections.

It Is shorter by several hours 
than any other route.

It oilers exceptional advan- Crg 
tages. CPR

There Is only one change of CPR 
trains. cp*

Full particulars and tick eta 
from any Canadian Pacific era 
agent. \

! i CPRONTARIO-LIBERAL», 34.
............... Ottawa
................Kingston
..Middlesex. W.
...........Oxford. 8.
.........Norfolk. N.

.... Essex. 8.
......... Algo ma

...........  Russell

...........Perth 8.
...................Welland
...........Ontario, W.

..............Wellington, 8.
.........Brant, S.
....Huron, W. ;
.........Grey, N.
..............London
. Lamoton, W.
. Peterboro, B.
•• Renfrew, N.
.....Huron, E.

...........Northumberland, W.
.....................  sipisalag
.......................  Middlesex, 8.
......................................York, N.

Paterson ... Wentworth and North Brant
..................Prcaaott
...........Ontario, 3.
..............Glengarry
........................ Kent
........... Oxford. N.

........................Essex, N.
Haldlmand and Monek
....................... Brace W.
....................Renfrew. 8.

I
CHLORO- 

es of ortho.

a place.-» 
1866.

CHLORO- 
>st certain 
thma, cod* 
tism. etc.

CHLORO* 
for cholAiu 
etc.*
iihout the 
!’• Chloro- 
mp. Over- 
accompaniet 
rer. *. T* 
'treet. Lon- 
^1., 2s. d<l^

.... Dyment Belcourt .............

.............Hcyd Britton ........
Calvert ...............
Cartwright ....

Algo ma .........
Brant. 8. ...
Bruce, W. ..
Essex, N. ...
Essex. St .
Glengarry .
Grey, N. ..
Haldlmand and Mohck
Huron, E...........................
Huron, W...........................
Kent ....
Kingston 
Lambton,
London .
Middlesex, 8............
Middlesex. W...........
.Norfolk» N..................
Northumberland, W.
Niplsslng ..................
Ontario, S...................
Ontario, W. .
Ottawa ...........
Oxford, N. ..
Oxford. 8. ..
Perth*. S........
Peterboro, B.
Prescott .........
Renfrew, N. .
Renfrew, 8. .
Russell
Welland.........
Wellington. B...................... ..
Wentworth and North Brant 
York. N...........................................

would 
did 1% .................  Tolmlc

...........Sutherland

................. Cowan Charlton
...................  Schell cow»» .
................. Horsey Dyment
........... Thompson
...........Macdodald
................... Holmes German
................Stephens tioula .
....................Britton tiathrle .............
............. Johnston Hey a ...................

.........Hyman Holmes..................
... McGogan Horsey .............
.........Calvert Hyman ................
.... Chariton Johnston ...........
...........McCoM Lang .....................
..............Mctioot Mackle...............
............... Rosa Macdonald ....
............. Gould McCoil............. .
.... Beleourt McCool.............
.. Sutherland McGugan.........
.. Oertwrl^ht Mulock.............

............. Lang Pvoulx ..
........... Proulx Ross ....
.............Mackle Schell ..
,...., Wright Stephens ......
.’... Edwards Sotnerland ........... ..
.........German bntherisnd .......................

Guthrie Thompson ....
....Paterson Tolmie .............

...........Mulock Wright...............

./
CP*Hawarus 

Erb......... CP*• A. H. NOTMAN. 
Assistant Gen. Pass. Ag't, 

, Toronto. 
CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR

•••e.ees.e
■M black silks, In dress lengths amiable ;

«Keenration: Peau de sole, $1.00,
11* $1.50. $1.75 yard; gros grain, 91-c, More sailors Were Killed Last Sen 
$LOO, $LW^ *1.2pjroyal,$L10, $1.25, $1.50; : lon Than Ever Recorded—64
nS^brocedes* 75c" $100 $1.20, glib up; In Detroit River.
Silo" duchess $1.00, $12». $1.50. $1.75 up;
-Jortd brocades, $1.60 to $4.00: bengalines, 
edored and white, 90c to $2.50; liberty 
astiaa 75c.
CacrushtWe black silk grenadines, exqul- 
gtr broche designs. In single dress pat
terns "of exclusive designs.

Vw.V.V. z

Newfoundland.Emperors, KiNGsr~PRtNeés
and CARDINALS

Uphold and Indorse ft as the 
GREATEST TONIC OE THE ACE 
For BODY, NERVES and BRAIN

Detroit, Dec. 9.—The list of the dead on 
the lakes during the season Just closed is 
longer than In any previous year of the 
decade. In all 110 people were lost, against 
100 in 1899, #5 In 1896, 68 in 1897 and 66 in 
1896.

101
land la via

The Newfoundland Railway.I The single Item of lost overboard account
ed for 25, ships that foundered carried 35 

; down, collisions 9, accidents with machin
ery 6, explosions 5, falling into holds 5, 
kHled bv lightning 3, committed suicide 3, 
by falling from aloft 1. All the casualties 
occurred between Lake Huron and Lake 
Ontario.

In point of number lost the steamer John 
B. Lyon was the most Important of the sea
son, nine members of the crew going down 

! with their boat. The loss of the Idler on 
j Lake Erie by capsizing in a sqnall was the 
i most pathetic, the victims being penned np 

in the cabin under water. The fate of the 
crew of the Maumee Valley, which sunk 
at anchorage at the head of Lake Erie, fur
nished a shipwreck story like those in 
novdk. The crew got in the riggipg and 
hung there nearly two days, until they drop
ped off, one by one, into the sea. The 
schooner Picton annihilated an entire family 
—father, mother and children—when It foun 
dered in Lake Ontario, July 2.

Jetted Net and 
Lace Gowns

Oil, Six Roan at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leave» North Byfiav. 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, an arrival at the I. C. B. axpreaa 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with 4b# 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave 8L John's Nfld.. every 

Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday aftetoooa 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through ticket» Ironed, and freight rotes 
qnoted at all stations a* the LCJL, C.P.B.. 
G.T.B. sad D.A.R.

R. O. BRIO,
St. John's, Nfld.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. ftSPUSB SUBSTITUTES

•» Agents!* MONTREAL.
* Handsome novelties of very latest charac

ter. la lace, embroidery, net, sequin. Jet 
Shaped gown lencths for 

up over color. Styles include Re- 
Louis XV., Plastron, P»atten-

berp. etc.
Chiffon^ Tin«el8*.Gau*e8, Gauffree. special 
a! 50c.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO"'z ted chenille.
ïïKLe.ia sr.. TDdorri

LADIES
ONTARIO—INDEPENDENTS, 4. ONTARIO—INDEPENDENTS, 4.

Durham. W.......................................... Thornton McCarthy........................................Stmcoe, N.
Elgin, W................... -..........................  Robinson ltoblnson...............................................Elgin, W.
Huron. S............... ................................ MeEwen McKwen ..............................-............Huron. 8.
Stmcoe, N................. .......................... McCarthy Thornton..........................................Durham, W.

), Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

ON QUEBEC—CONSERVATIVES, 7.Coutume wool fabrics. In all leading names, 
optm silk and wool shawls, shoulder plaads 
iad mauds, reversible traveling rugs, capes, 
wraps, handkerchiefs, scarves, ties.

QUEBEC—CONSERVATIVES, 7.
Compton ........................
Dorcheyter.................

i Jacques Cartier .. ..
Montmorency .. ....
Montreal, St. Antoine
Nlcolet..........................
Sherbrooke.....................

N...................................... Nlcolet
.........................Montmorency
. ..Montreal, St. Antoine
....................................................  Sherbrooke
................. Jacquee Cartier
.. .................  Dorcheater

..................................Comptes

............. Pope Ball............
, .........Morin Casgraln .
...............Monk Roddick ..
....Casgraln McIntosh..
....Roddick Monk.........

..................Ball Morin.. ..

.......McIntosh Pope.............

If you want a stylish Ulster or Long 
Coat, Costume or anything in tailor- 
made garments, visit our parlors.

White Star Line.
Mail Orders Christmas in the Old Country.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool* 
88. GERMANIC, Dec. 12, noon.
88. MAJESTIC, Dec. 19, noon.
*8. TEUTONIC, Jan. 2, 190L 
88. CYMRIC (direct to Liverpool), Jan. 

9, 1991.

FI., and y cm 
iaces to the

n is a fine
liuctive ami 

to inquire 
market», 

elev;, tors, 
•oposed tele- 
ig district», 
re about the 

town, and

filled promptly and carefully.
A RESPECTED RESIDENT GONE. QUEBEC—INDEPENDENT, 1.

................Chicoutimi and Saguenay
RLEBEC—LIBERALS, 6T.

QUEBEC— INDEPENDENT, 1.
Chicoutimi and Saguenay ...............

RUBBEC—LIBERALS, 6T.
Girard GirardJOHN GATTO & SON AVENUE TAILORING COMra. Elisa Fee Frame, Mother of 

Controller Frame, Passed Away, 
on Sunday.

The death occurred yesterday morning hi 
this city of Mrs. E^za Fee Frame, widow 
of the lètè John Frame, once a well-known 
cltlxen of Toronto. The deceased ladf was 
bom In Monaghan, Ireland, 83 years ago 
a#d, came to this city over ») years ago 
with her husband. The deceased was a 
kind-hearted lady, ever ready to help those 
who appealed to her for assistance, and 
was a devoted member for years of the East 
Presbyterian Church, now situated on Oak- 
street. She leaves a great number to mourn 
ber loss, among whom are her five sons: 
Controller Frame of the City Council, 
Thomas, George, Alexander and Luke. The 
funeral takes place on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. 
from her late residence, 534 East Queen- 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

............. Christie Angers.........
............. Mardi Archambault
......... Godbout Bazlnet ....
................. Loye Bernier.........
................Talbot Blckerdlke ........... Montreal, 8t. Lawrence
..Archambault Boa rama.......... .........................................Ltaelle
.........Mardi Brodeur................................................... Boa ville

.. Fisher brown .............  Chateeugusy
GeoBrioa Bruneau ........................ .........................Richelieu
Rousseau Bourbonnais .........................................Boulanges
. Angers Bureau,............ .. Three Bivem sud 8t. M.
. Brown Carroll ...............i..........................Kamour.tska
Lavergne Champagne ................................................ Wright
.Lemieux Christie ...............................................argen-eull

.................Ma lore Dccnene ................... .. ............................ L’Iâlet

............... McLaren Demers  ...........St. John’s and Iberzille

............... Bazlnet' Demers...............     Levis

................... Carr >11 Delisie .....................................................Portnenf

.............Bourassa Desmarala .................... Montreal. St. James’
................... Monet Dobell ................................................. Quebec, W.
................Laurier Dugas........ ............................................ Montcalm

................. Fortin Ethler ............  ..........Two Mountains
............... Demeta Fisher ..........................     Brome
...............Decheoe Fllzpatrick  .......................  Quebec County
................  Fortier Fortier ................   Lotblnlere
.... .Prefontalne Fortin ............................................................ Laval

....... Legrla Gallery ....................... Montreal, St. Anne's
Terni sonata

......... Meigs GecITrlon ...............  Chambly end Vercheres
... Dugas Godbout .......... .............................. Beauce
Martineau Harwood ............................................... Vaudreull
...Gallery Laurier.............................. L'Assomption

...Desmarala Laurier, Sir Wilfrid ................. Quebec, E.

...Blckerdlke Lavergne .... Drummond end Artbabaska

............... Tarte Legns .......................   Masklnonge

........... Murray Lemieux .....................................................  Gaspe
. »...................  Delisle Lovell .....................................................Stanstead
.....................  Malouln Loye................................................ Besuharoois
Laurier, Sir Wtidl Madone ................ ........Hochelaga

.... Dobell Malouln .......................  ...................Quebec, C.
Fitzpatrick Mardi........... ........ .............. bona venture

... Bruneau Mardi ......................................................... Bagot

............ Tobin Martineau..........................................Montmagny
............llosa McLaren J..........................................Huntingdon
. ..Brodeur Meigs  .........till........................... Mleslsqnol
.........Bernier Migneault..............:............................Yamaska
.........Demers Monet ............ Lapralrie and Naplervllle
.. .Par-nalee Murray ................................................... Pontiac
Bourbonnais Pannalee ....................   Shefford
.........Lovell Prefontalne ................. .. ......Maisonneuve
...Gauvrian Prefontalne .................... Terrebonne

.............. Rlmouski
......... Champlain

........................Bellechaese

. Montreal, St. Mary's

. Richmond and Wolfe
........................... Megantlc

.. Charlevoix
.........Berthler
..........  Jollette
St. Hyacinthe

Argentaoll ...
Bagot ...... - •
Beance ..........
P.eauhamola <
Bellechaaae ■
Berthler ....
Bonaventure
Brome...........
Chambly and Vercheres
Champlain......... ..............
Charlevoix........................
Chateaugnay ............... ..
Drummond and Artbabaska
Gaspe ......................................
Hochelaga..................... ..
Himtlngdon ..........................
Joliette ........... .......................
Kamouraska . —................
Labelle....................................
Lapralrie and Naplervllle
L*Assomption .....................
Laval .....................................

Saloon rates from $50 up.
Second Saloon on Teutonic and Majestid 
om $3*7.50 up.

King Street—Opposite the Postofflce.
H9 i

Third-class rates to Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast and Derry on Teutonia 
and Majestic, $89.50; Cymric and Ger
manic $28.

ed 478-480 SPADINA AVENUE.AN OLD ONTARIO TEACHER.
■njor Henderson of Whitby Col- 

lesrtate Institute Has Resinned 
After a leal Career.

O. I A. PIPON,
General Algent for Ontario,

8 King St. B., Toronto.MS. ■3
Whitby ' Chronicle : Whilst we have 

known for sorite time that MT. A. G. 
Hend^hson of the Collegiate Institute 
was suffering from ear trouble, which 
Is becoming by far too common, par
ticularly among High school teachers, 
yet we did not think he - would find it 
necessary to resign the position he has 

ears in consequence, 
the best available

kfSTROm 
aide, Toron Atlantic Transport Line,

NEW YORK-LONDON.O.E.
For the year 

65, S.O.E. 
oom. Yonge- 
►wing were 
Locke, past 
esident; F. 
S. Collins, 

d, -treasurer 
C. F. Siik 

a. J. Honey- 
DSide guard; 
'is fP.P.). J. 
i; C. F. Silk.

B. Terry, 
ites to juve-

Dm. 8Menominee
16Mnnlton. . • . • « 

Minnehaha.• «held for twenty y 
He has consulted 
medical advice, and. acting upon it, 
has, we believe, designed-. Mr. Hender
son has not yet decided what he will 
do. He would like to re-enter journal
ism, and would most likely avail him
self of the experience he has gained 

' during his twelve years* connection 
with The Chronicle, should a suitable 
opening present itself. We are sorry he 
has felt It necessary to give up teach
ing. There is no more popular or in
fluential teacher In the cofonty than 
Major Henderson, and the educational 
work of the county will 
counsels. He has a strong bold on the 
affections of a whole army of Colle
giate pupils, and ex-pupils' will wish 
him well in whatever work he under
takes.

32
2T» IMarquette

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All state room» 
located amidships on upper decks FI ret 
cabin passeegér» carried from New York te 
London.

Apply to R. M. Melville. Canadian Pas
senger Aient. 40 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Levis.............
L’islet...............................
Lotbinlere .......................
Maisonneuve...................
Masklnonge .....................
Megantlc........... ............
Misslsquol ........................
Montcalm...........................
Montmagny .....................
Montreal — St. Anne's

—St. James’ ... 
—8t. Lawrence .. 
-at. Mary'» .....

MERCHANT SHOT HIMSELF.
Uriah C. Burnap, Brooklyn Pioneer 

Business Man, a Victi: 
Melancholia.

New York, Dec. 8.—Seated In a wicker 
chair in his study at his luxurious home, 
Uriah C. Burnap, one of Brooklyn’s fore

Turcot uauvreauof

AMERICAN LINE.
new york-squthampton-london.
New York ............................... Dec. 12, 10 a.m.
Southwark,....................................Dec. 19, noon.

Six Randr.4 Atchison .Men Have uta..................................«««. *«. Jjj
Gone Ont, In Sympathy With Kenallgtoo ' ".'. V.V/ ‘.V.V.... .Jan. ». noonl 

a Sonthernera. Koordland..................................... Jan. 16, noon.
Chicago, bee. 8,-SIx hundred talegraph NEW ^ORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

operators on the lines of the Atchison. To- .................................. Dec. 1», noon.
peka and Santa Fe Railroad struck to-day, Yadertand ....................................Dec. 2», neon.
In sympathy with #he ope ratons on the Western! rod.....................  .....Jan. 2, nom.
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad, a Kens ngton .... ........ .Jan. ». noon.
^“uat^urVay^X^^tiro numbeT^f NKW TW1V8CREW W VADERLAND. 
roerarora on the svat™ Is 1200 o” whom 12.000 toes, 580 feet long. «0 feet beam. 
9M are”aald to be men Of the 900 • INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION C4A,Wro of nnlon!°Sx,m!?"la T KlTer' °t9C* A
fused to strike, leaving the system with Broadwv, New Y ork 
about one-half of Ita men at work. BARLOW CUMBERLAND

The officials of the ,road declare that !under no circumstance» wlH they yield to laS 73 Tonge-atreet, loronto.
the etrik>rs, and that none of them will 
ever again be allowed to work, for the com
pany . in any capacity.

t:

THE REBELLION DYING OUT. THE TELEGRAPHERS’STRIKE.
miss his most citizens, was found dead to-day, a bul

let hole in his head. At his side lay a re
volver.

Melancholia, aggravate* by worry over 
the condition of a sick daughter, is believ- 
ed to have led Mr. Burnap 10 take his life. 

Not Pleasant Reading. Mr. Burnap was a member of the wholesale
The above will not be very pleasant drygoods nrm of Faulkner, Page and Com- 

readlng to the legion of Ontario County pany, Manhattan.
boys who are scattered over the contl- j Mr. Burnap was 66 years old and until 
oent. Major Henderson is one of those 1 recently had been very active, 
men who sacrifice themselves to aid their j ■
worst envoi v. and now that he has to give ...... .. Tlinrr n . u- r__
up the profession In which he has been a ONLY THREE DAYS FOR BIGAMY.
leading light for many years- his true 
friends will show themselves. Had he 
spent his best days In the service of the 
City School Board, his retiring allowance 
under the proposed regulations would have
made him almost independent. Altho a ,__,__ 0 r\ai-u__heastrong party roan on the Reform side. London, Dec. 9.—Justice Darling has 
Major Henderson is the only man In South raised a storm of indignation because of a 
Ontario for whom the Tories would vte 
th ? V16 Liberals In their efforts to see 
•nat the Dominion Government recognized 
ms services. The school teachers of On- i marked that the marriage had been before 
tario County have an object lesson before j a registrar, and, therefore, had not profan- 
them which they will watch with interest. 1 ed any religious ceremony. As a marriage

i by registrar is absolutely valid, critics 
! point «put that Justice Darting, as the 
mouthpiece of the law. Is bound to recog
nize it. The women of England are pro
testing that their sisters should not be ex
posed to such villainy by trusting abso
lutely to the legal ceremony.

Colombian Minister of Foreign Af
faire Says the Inswrsewts Hare 

Been Dispersed.
New York, Dec. 8.—Senor Arturo de Bri- 

gard, the Colombian Consul in this city, 
made the following statement to the Asso
ciated Press this evening: 1 have this day 
received a cablegram from Senor Carlos 
Martinez Silva, Minister of Foreign Rela
tions, dated Bogota, Dec. 6, which reads as 
follows: “After several encounters with the 
rebels In the Department of Bolivar, and 
the cities of La Melsa, Glrardet and Buena_ 
ventura, the rebel forces under Urebe and 
others have been dispersed. Several depart 
menu are In entire peace. The rebellion is 
dying out, and the Government, surrjunaed 
with enthusiastic followers, is preparing 
to re-establish normal communication for 

, and desires to maintain friendly 
with the neighboring countries.’

veler, Beile- 
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nflammatory 
? effected a 
lole of one 
ut crutches, 
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-5Pontiac.............
Port neuf ...........
Quebec. C...........
Quebec, E...........
Quebec, W. ...
Quebec County*
Richelieu ......
Richmond and Wolfe ..
Rlmouski ............. .. ...
Rouvllle............. ..................
SL Hyacinthe....................
St. John’s and Iberville .
Shefford ....
Soulanges .
Stanstead ..
Temiscouata
Terrebonne ............  Prefo*P--iine Rose ....
Three Rivers and St. Maurice ....Bureau Rousseau
Two Mountains ..............................  .Ethler Talbot .
Vaudreull ..................  ...Harwood Tarte ..
Wright ............................................... Champagne Tobin
Yamaha .............................................. Mlgnea lit Turcot .

*4TA R LlvB.
t

X
edme.

English Women Are Protesting 
Against This Very Light 

Sentence.»
JLBYtrAIVD LINE.

oeoa>
New York to Liverpool

New 11,000 Ton S.S. Canadian, 
Dec. 8.

R M. MELVILLE Oen l Agrot. 40 
Toronto Street. Toronto.

commerce
relations♦ sentence of three days’ imprisonment upon 

a man convicted of bigamy. The judge re-
»■ ■ :ou :

HISPANO-AMEKICAN CONGRESS.A SMASH IN PHILADELPHIA.NOVA SCOTIA—CONSERVATIVES, S. NOVA SCOTIA—CONSERVATIVES, 5.
.................) .Plctou
................ \Halifax

. .Colchester 

.. .Lunenburg 
.. .. Plctou

..........................Gourley Bell ............. .

............................Bordq* Borden.........
....................... Kaulbach Gourley .. .
..Tupper, sir Hibbert Kanlbach .... », ..

........... BeUTupper, Sir Hibb rt .

Colchester.. ..
Halifax ...........
Lunenburg..
Plctou...............
Plctou ...............

NOVA SCOTIA—LIBERALS, 15.

edThe Result of the Gathering at Ma
drid Has Not Been Practical, 

But Sentimental.
Madrid, Wednesday, Nov. 28—The Hie 

pane-American Congress has closed without 
any practical end or object being accom
plished. It is Just to add, however, that 
no such consummation was ever seriously 
contemplated as likely or even possible to 
be attained. The Sp.xniàh press, eager to 
magnify the effect of this meeting, confined 
Itself to asserting. In language more or less 
hyperbolic, that the moral effect has been 
great. This moral effect Is never very 
clearly defined, and the most general sum
ming up seems to be that a “solidarity of 
sentiment and race” need no longer be look
ed on as chimerical.

Track mtJumped theBox Car
Grey’s Ferry Station and Dam

aged Passenger Coaches.
Philadelphia Pa., Dec. 8.-Tweuty per- rons were' lujilred to-day In an «^dent on 

th. Philadelphia, Washington and Balti
more RaUway at Grey’s Ferry Station, In 
West Philadelphia. Ad empty b >x car 
Jumped the track and damaged scvÇral ot 
the passenger coachea on tue express train, wUchTares Washington a ll a.m. for 
New York. Mias Emma Dougherty of Ches 
ter had both legs broken, aad Is m a cnti- 
SA condition, and Miss Ella WJe, also of 
Cheater, was dangerous,y Injured.

The express train was made up of three 
Nillman cars.a dining car and six day co ch- 

filled with res.den s

TORONTO TO NEW YORK,

NOVA SCO 11 A—LIBERALS, IB.Philadelphia. Baltimore and Wash
ington, Via Lehigh Valley 

Railroad.
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE.....................Wade Borden ...

................Mclsaac Ccpp .........

................ Johnson Fielding .,
.............. Kendall Flint..........

....................Logan Fraser ...
................ ....Copp Johnson ..
................... Fraser Kendall..
.....................Roche Lcgan ....
..................Russell Matheson
........... McLennan Mclsaac .

..............Borden McLennan
.............Matheson Ruche ...
...............Fielding Roes ........
...................... Flint Russell ...
. ....................Rose Wade ....

..............King's
.......................................................Dlgby
...............Shelburne and Queen's

.. Yarmouth
........Guyaboro
.Cape Breton 
.Cape Bretou 
. .Cumberland 
,.. Richmond 
. .Antigonish 

. ...Inverness
.........Halifax

.... Victoria
............... Hants
...... Annapolis

Annapolis .... .
Antigonish ...........
Cape Breton ....

"Black Diamond™^™' “.‘nd Canadian Temperance League Cumberland". i.'.Z
make direct connection to all of tne above Chaplain R. G. Lane of the Canadian Dlgbv.................
points. The only day train irom Toronto Mounted Rifles was the principal speaker at Guysboro’ .. 
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and the Canadian Temperance League meeting Halifax ....
Sooth. Fast Toronto and New York night In Massey Hall yesterday. He was clad In Hants............
express leaves at 6.15 p.m.. Pullman and Uls khaki regimentals and delivered a clean- Inverness ..
Dining Car. For tickets. Pullman time, i cut argumentative addrew on the advan King's ..........
?c" « cly ,,or station ticket office,: tages of total abstinence from Intoxicating Richmond ..
tIHi 17?IDkJ,Railway, or on Robert S. liquors, emphasizing hla remarks by 11- Shelburne and Queen's.
YonX „™,na nan a I :8n?ng,"r Agent, ;a lustrations from military records and with Yarmouth........................
longe-street. Board of Trade Bonding, ed anecdotes regarding his experience In South Victoria ................................

=■- Africa. , », ,
There was a very large audience. Major „  Hale Fowler ....

McUllllvray presided and several prominent Sjtlrioft *..  Ganong Ganong ....
citizen» occupied seats on the pUtform. Pre- ^““Otte,..   Fowler Hale .. ..
aident J. S. Robertson announced that on 52fh* ................................. Robinson Robinson.. • ____
next Sunday afternoon Mr. John Wil ls glinbury and Queen's ...V.................WUmot Wilmot......................... Sunbnry and Queen’s
ti^rofcSSttaS Ende^or of the World, NEW BRUNSWICK—LIBERALS 9. NEW BRUNSWICK-LIBERALS 9.

will deliver the address. Albert ............................ «........................ .. Lew'" g1"!''............................................ »L John City
And far Three Months Previnnc to Mr. H. R. McDonald of London sang Goa- Gloucester ............................................ T^geon Costigan....................................  .....victoria

wl 1 lllcc ' IUilLIIS rreriDDS to pel selections. Kent ..............................................................Leblanc Emmeraon.......................................Westmoreland
Taking Clarke’s Kola Compound--------------------------------- ................................................................................ ........................Biair' EibuSc...................... ...........................................^

Could NoVWork a Day. , The ÏZ1'.. "V'V.X.rXïXX^iÆ

•wee. . i Commercial Iravelers Association,^ Csn- victoria ....................................... Coetigan Tucker.................. St John City ami Countv
DOCTORS PRO.NOI NCED HIS CASE | ada is called to a clerical error In the bat- , ........... e .............................Glbaou Turgeon................................................. Gloucester

HICI-RAB1.K-NOW COMPLETELY ! ^T'p^oSlln^^^sSd^ PRINCE EDWARD ,SLAND-LIB.. 3. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—LIB.,

LIKE.D. son & Co, shonld read “J. P. Conklin, King's............................................................ Hughes Davies..............
Clarke s Kola Compound ha, brought r^^tlug Sanderson Pe.rcy ft Co." Queen;-. E...... .._;;;....;;; ■

’fCanadia n^^hotu'A "than "any ^ther^med* Echo*, of Empire. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-CON.. 2. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-CON.. 2.
cine ever known. It Is curing Asthma, a Under the title of “EchOee of Empire, Prince, E...........................  «...Lefurgy Lefurgy

'disease hitherto considered incurable, and Mrs. Yarker of this city has>collected her Bruce w ................................................ Hackett Hackett
prtûging perfect health to thousands it one- poetic and patriotic contribution» to thç 
«me sufferers from this most dreaded dis- dally press. They will be Issued In a few

days in booklet form, from the pfW ttf Macdonald ..
Mr. Matthew Frost of Port Arthur, Ont., William Briggs. Marquette....

j-r.R. employe, writes: “For over aeven -------
CS L^!Ktrm.\^hrAn^uatMronv Carrier. Want Erie Canal Deepened

fur week. ‘ rôuld not uth”r Cl.veland, O Dec 8,-The Bieemlve Brandon..............
ftan alttlng up In a chair and for Three Committee of the Lake Carrier» Associa- Selkirk
hionths prevloua to taking Clarke's Kota tion passed a resolution to-day endorsing MANITOBA—INDEPENDENTS, 2.
votnpeunrt I could not work a day. Our tlie proposed widening and deepening of the
JWarj aald they could do nothing for me Erie Canal as one of the most practical
“«give a little temporary relief. 1 was methods of relieving the congestion in the
(Vi? WMker all the time. A sincere transportation of grain. The annual meet

brouSllt me. a bottle of this grand lng of the association was scheduled for De- Alberta...............
la uCin.t ’Clarke's Kola Compound), and troit on the third Wednesday in January. Asstnihola, E
tmti* h,a:1 '7».weeks 1 was bark at .vork --------------■ Asatnibota. W.
two .V,00k ^a11 tOTlr bottles during Empire State Express and Bnffalo Saskatchewan.

Mr, C r vngh^s? —1 spectat.
■7mptom of thé disease." This letter Is The first train leaves Buffalo at 1 o’clock. Victoria.. .
Ar?h^SrCifle<I Mr W. J. Clark Port arrives in New York at 10 o'clock the saint' Victoria.•
Com£L8 je*dln« druggist. Clarke’s’ Kola night. The other train leaves Buffalo at BRITISH COLUMBIA—LIBERALS 3.
sanriVÜy1 Permanently cured thou- 8.40 p.m. and arrives in New York at 8 T>tiwer^ . ...................Maxw-eu Maxwell
”ervwhL!S"t«homatlcî.' . ?°ld by chemists a.m. following morning, and has a through “^Westminster"...........................Morrison Morrison.

oo^L.riî,Peï bojtJe', .^ree for $5. or sleeping car from Toronto. These are only Y1“ and cariboo ................................... Galltber .
K C” °L,prl^u hr The G. and two of twelve fust trains of the New York '-*le ,Dd ..... ,
hole r*"4' j21» Cburch-atreet, To- Central. Ask C.P.R. agents for all partlcu BRITISH COLUMBIA—IND.. 1.

beDd ,or Boot on Asthma. lars. ' ed
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NEW rmtK AID THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam aad Beelogao

Leave Toronto via 
a.m..

SAILINGS:
Stssteadaia.. . 
Potsdam.. .. ,

Dee. lad 
. . .Dee. 8th 
...........Dee. IS

tali
Spearndam •• •

«Rotterdam ... # see# DC®.
The Tnd most of the Injured

number.
es.
of Chester. V 
were of their a. M. MEL VILLA,

Canadian Passenger Agent, coran Taro»
to and Adelaidv-atreels. 136: DEATH OF COLIN BETHUNE.NEW BRUNSWICK—COM., 5.NEW BRUNSWICK—CON., 5.

I ASTHMA
FOR SEVEN YEARS

................... King's
..........Charlotte

............... Curleton
Northumberland ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Once a Grand Truk Employe la 

Toronto, He Was Later Treasur
er et Seaforth.elt ♦

Seaforth, Ont., Dec. 8.—CoMn Beth one, ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS ^r; " sx r
Bethune had been in ill-health for about 
a year, and had been confined to his resi
dence most of the time for the past three J 
HHW ha
His widow and four aon«4 and three dargh- 
ters survive him. Mr. RfThime had been 
In the employ of the Grand 'Drank Rail
way nearly all Ms life. He commenced 
with that company ta Toronto when qhlte 
a young man, and afterwards came to 
Stratford, where he held the portion of 
freight agent for several yeors. 
he came to Seaforth as station agent, and 

He ret.red
from tbe rer vice of the company two year» 
ago. He was a moat competent and popu
lar official and a most worthy citizen in 
everv respect.

Last January he was appointed treasurer 
of the town of Seaforth, but owing to lil- 
meu he was not ab e to attend loud to the 
discharge of Ms new duties.
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FROM 8T. JOHN, X.B.
Lake Owtarlo....................... Friday. Dec. 14
Montfort................................ ...... Friday, Dec. 21
Lake Champlain ............... ..Friday, Dec. 28
I take Megantlc ....................... Friday, Jan. 4
Lake Superior ... ...............Friday. Jan. 11

I.ake Superior will only earry second 
c*t)ln aad steerage passengers, tne formes 
passengers occupying the quarters nttnerts 
occupied by first cabin passenger* Includ
ing the first sellout!, with use of the deck*.

For full particular», both freight an* 
passengers, app^y to

He was attout 64 years at age.

The

.Queen's. W.
..............King's
. .Queen s, E.

t

In ]k.4

J. SHARP,
Western Sfnfliger, * 
80 Yonge-street. Toront*

remained here for 22 yeans.Prince, B. 
. .Bruce W .f

MANITOBA—CONSERVATIVES, 3. MANITOBA—CONSERVATIVES. 3.
. ...Macdonald 
.. .Frovencber 
. ..Marquette

pst. ........... Boyd Boyd............
.........Koolu La Riviere.
La Klvlert Roche...........

r hvfvi % Stack SteamhipCo, .United
Carryk* tke tmmiUm MaMs
At John, N,B , and HaMfax, 
i,8,. to Dewerarm, calling at 

-Kitta. Anti- 
L is. Montserrat, Dominica, 

—41 It. Lu eta. I Barbados, St 
inaeuL Grenada, Tobago 

>T1n4ad 
V From 

St, John. Halifax. Demerain. 
Oh. 27th Nov. 5th Nov. 24th 
Nov. 10th Nov. 19th Dee. 12th

Provencher............
MANITOBA—LIBERALS, 2.D MANITOBA—LIBERALS, 2. 1*'......................Hifion 81 ft on............

............. McCreary McCreary ...
..Brandon 
.. Selkirk 

MANITOBA—INDEPENDENTS. 2.
.. Winnipeg 
....Llsgar

BURGLARS STOLE CLOTHES.
klashaia, Que- j

red, and 
i for the 
e body, 
raist. I 
uan any 
it burns

A. D. Caneroa ef
* bee. Vu Tbe tv Victim.

Buckingham. Q.. Dec. S.—A. D. Cameron's , 
wholesale and retail general store was bnr- 
zlartzed last night, and for coats, tweeds 
and drew goods amounting to $400 stole*. 
The robbers have not been capture*

Richards an Puttee............
....Puttee Richardson..Llagar.. ...

Winnipeg.... _______
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES—LIB., 4 NORTHWEST TERRITORIES—LIB., 4

. . .Oliver Douglas............... .......................  Aaainlhola E.

.. Douglas Oliver............... »........................  ...........Allt-rta
.........Scott Davis..................................................Saskatchewan
.........Davis Scott.................................................Asstnihola, W.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—CON., 2.

From FromI
bteamer.
OCA MO 

xFTRNA
ORINOCO Nov. 24th Dee. $rd Deo. 22nd 

xORCRO
and fortnightly thereafter, weather an* 
other clremnstanees permitting. Stea 
marked thus (xl can only *t porta w 
marked. Excellent passenger accommoda
tion. AU Information on application te 
Freight aad Passenger Agents of the Can
adian Pacifie, Grand Trunk and Intereol- 
oiftel Railway». R. x. MeivIBe. Can. Pas*. 
Agt.. or PICKFORD^ft BLACK. WalMbu.

Doc. 8th Dee. 17th Jan. 9th
BRITISH COLUMBIA—CON., 2.lly illus- Tbe King Played Tennis.

Lisbon, Dec. 8.—The o61c*e ef the Brit
ish fleet to-day played football and lawn 
tennis. The King wee among the tennis 
players. This evening a banquet urns given 
at the naval arsenal, at which 200 guests, 
mostly British and Portngnese naval oSl- 
rera, wer- present. The British snnadron 
wftl salt for home to-morrow.

..Kane Earle...........
„Prior Prior............

...........Victoria

......victoria
BRITISH COLUMBIA—LIBERALS 3.

.........narreraI, ONT. .New Wet 
. Xale andp.m.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—IND., 1.
............Vancouver♦♦♦♦♦♦ ...........Smitn Smith............Vancouver............

Gas and Electric fixtures
GLOBES and SHADES

>

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Portable Gas Stands Complete For $2.50.

THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., Limited 72 QUEEN 
STREET EAST

i
j

i

5

4

I f

l

Russians Entertained YanMeen.
8.—The RussianlrHHHreoBraao,d,Te

Status battleship Kentucky, now at Smyrna. 
Many distinguished persons were present.

A DAUGHTER’S DANGER.
A Chatham Mother Tolls how Her 

Daughter, who was Troubled 
with Weak Heart Action 

and run Down System 
was Restored to 

Health.
Every mother who has a daughter droop- 

tog and fading—pale, weak and listless— 
whose health is not what it ought to be, 
should read the following statement made 
by Mrs. J. 8. Heath, 39 Richmond Street, 
Chatham, Ont;

‘ * Some time ago I got a box of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills at the Central Drug 
Store for my daughter, who ia now 13 
years ef age, and had been edited with 
weak action of the heart for a considerable 
length of ti

‘‘These pills have done ber a world of 
good, restoring strong, healthy action of 
her heart, improving her general health 
and giving her physical strength beyond 
our expectations.

‘ ‘ They are a splendid remedy, and to any 
one suffering from weakness, or heart and 
nerve trouble I cordially recommend 
them.”

Milbom’s Bbart and Nerve Pills are 50e. 
» box or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists.
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9 FREE WATCHESASIV FORtrie railway by which the hen could be 
reached Inside of halt an hour from the 
centre of the city. Mr. Blrrell'a proposition 
has received the endorsement of a very 
laide proportion of the rural residents, who 
claim that, as the backbone of the township, 
their wishes should receive the first consid
eration. These parties also point out that 
the suburbs, which either of the other locu
tions Is Intended to enter for, Will be at no 
great distance under dty control. As a set 
tlement of the (Hfficnfty, a plebiscite has 
beeh suggested, but It Is doubtful If this 
Will be resorted to. The matter will In all 
piobablllty be discussed it the pre-election 
meetings and the Incoming council shonlJ 
be In a position to decide the question In 
the best Interests of the municipality.

Mhyor Davis has been presented with e 
petition signed by upwards of 200 town 
residents, asking him to stand again ns 
mayor. Owing to pressure of business, 
Mayor Davis has expressed himself as will
ing to drop out of municipal life early In 

„ the present year, but It is scarcely expected 
Toronto Junction, Dec. e.—Division No. that he will Ignore the wishes of so many 

a« the Order of Bull way Conductors ratepayers and decline to guide the ooun- 
met In the Thompson Block this afternoon mad'e'knron *ln ^feW dan. Cl8l°n ^ 
and elected officers for the ensuing year as A special meeting of the 
follows: Chief conductor. J. J. Bernes; Connell has been called for to-day.
assistant chief conductor, W. A. Barclay; ----------
secretary-treasurer, D. G. Barnes; senior Dr an°'tUck ot typhoid fever
conductor, J. Harrison; Junior conductor, and has gone to Grace Hospital, Toronto,
P. J. Scanlon; Inside sentinel,,J. G. Alton; for treatment. During hie absence hie prac-
outelde sentinel, W. H. Wilson; Division b* taken b7 Dr- Bon<J °* Torlt
Committee, J. H. Hell, W. A. Barclay The aatchell found at Wright'» Mill has
slid W. Has sard; cipher correspondent, C. been taken In charge by the county police,
S. Meharg; delegate to Grand Division, A. whn wln endeavor to find the owner.
T. Swlnarton; alternate delegate, W. Has- The postponed lecture by Bev. C. O. John-

aton will be one of the entertainments for 
New Year’s night, the occasion of the Sab
bath school anniversary of the Methodist 
Church.

A public meeting to discuss the commuta 
tion of statute labor In Markham* Township 
has been called at Untonvllle on Thursday 
next. A. W. Campbell, the Provincial Road 
Instructor, will be present at the meeting 
and give an address.

Anniversary services In connection with 
Brown's Corners Presbyterian Church were 
held yesterday, the special preacher being 
Rev. J. McKay of Deer Park. To-night a 
fowl supper will be held at the church and 
the Woodbrldge Quartet will assist In the 
after program.

Robert Clarke has leased the rink for the 
season and will open np on the first occa
sion of suitable weather.

Mrs. Shields and daughter of Belmont are 
visiting with Mrs. A. Gaïlmnœgh.

O’Sullivan’s Corners.
A very pretty wedding was celebrated 

here on Wednesday last at the residence of 
Mr. D. Smith, when his sister-in-law, Miss 
A. Vradenburg was united In marriage to 
Mr. T. F. Davis. The bride looked charm
ing in a large picture hat and gowned in a 
traveling suit of grey broadcloth. A wed
ding breakfast of tempting dainties was 
served to the largq number of friends who 
had assembled to witness the cetemony. 
The bride was presented with a number of 
useful and costly presents. C 
couple left in the evening on a short trip 
before taking up permanent residence In 
East Toronto.
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“MiNA A NIProposed New Location' of York 
Township Municipal Offices is 

a Live Topic.
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(LONDON) Gold Lack Sec_AÜCT10» «ALB»,_____ InTHREE FORCES ARE,AT WORK.
C.J. TOWNSENDAn ale free from the faults of Lager and heavier brands of Ale and 

having the virtues of a pure beverage.
» Footbridge 

Across the C.P.R. Yard»—Train 
1C» Elect Officer».

Junction Wants Coc28 KINO ST. WEST. & CO
DAINTY

WATER COLORS.
Deutz & Geldermann,
Ay, France-~^>-

SPECIALLY SELECTED BY ROYALTY

Select ■
Vlntaqe
1693THE FINEST FAMILY ALE fl

Æir.'zA
M-*1

Customers
it say that o 
West Indian J 
ter than the 
themselves aj

We think 
and we know 
value of ever

Important collection of HIGHLY 
FINISHED SMALL WATER 

COLORS, the work of the late

F. L. FOSTER, ESQ.
Will be disposed of by auction, at 

28 KING ST. WEST, on

Wednesday, Dec.,12
Time-2.SO p m.

Now on View. Catalogues ready.

O. J. TOWNSEND A CO., 
Auctioneers.

York Township TORONTO BREWING CO.’S
India Pale!

Important Occasions for Which It Was Used.
The Royal Yacht “Victoria and Albert.”
Private Dinner given by H.R.H. Prince of Wales at "Olympia." 
Banquets of the Lord Mayors of London and Dublin.
Royal Naval Club- ~
Dinner tendered to H.R.H. Duke of Cambridge at the Army and 

Navy Club, London-
Banquet tendered to the Earl of Hopetoun, Governor-General-elect 

of Australia, Oct 3, 1900.
Etc,, etc-, etc.

IT SPARKLES, is dry and delicate, with an exquisite bouquet.
May be obtained from all Wine Merchants ; also on ice at princi

pal Clubs, Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON 8 CO.,
87 St. James St., Montreal

VUcMILD, PURE, BRIGHT, 
SPARKLING, DELICIOUS.

M.
During the high wind this afternoon » 

fire alarm waa rung In from box 46, to 
which the fire brigade quickly responded. 
A shed on Argyle-road was found to be In 
flames.

An agitation Is now on foot to place a 
foot-bridge across the C.P.R. yard* to the 
north side of the town from the foot of 
McMurray or , Hoskin-avenue. Provision 
for this bridge waa made In the agreement 
with the C.P.R. 10 years ago, but no step» 
have been taken towards Its erection. 
Now -private Individuals contemplate tak
ing a» a subscription, which they will ask 
the flonncll to supplement.

The choir of Annette-atreet Baptist 
Church will give a social and musical even
ing, seriated by local and city talent, next 
Tuesday evening. The proceed* of the 
collection will be devoted to decorating the 
Interior.

Canada Lodge, Manchester Unity, held an 
open meeting, which was attended by a 
number of visitors from slater lodges. 
Assisting In the 
McNamara, J.
Pettigrew and graphophone selections by 
Mr. Medland.

S 1-3'!
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ALL DEALERS SELL IT HI CMS. I. HENDERSON & CO.
87-89 King Street Hast. 

HIGHLY IMPORTANTQUEBEC LIBERALS MAY DIVIDE
AND PUT FORTH TWO leaders CATAL06ÜE AUCTION SALE

Agents for Canada. 1

Items of Saturd
' St—OF—

Rare English oil paintings, by the follow
ing well-known artists (elegantly framed): 
Herbert, Thorn ley, Meyers, Leslie, Role, G. 
Martin, Coilinson, Horton, Smythe, CelHnl, 
Laaeon and others, on

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
the 12th December, at 2.80

At the old Telegram Office, corner of King 
and Bay-streets, The subscribers are in
structed by Ernest Hayman, Esq., of Lon
don, England, to sell by public auction, 
without any reserve whatever, the entire 
collection, comprising about 50 pieces.

This sale offers a grand opportunity to 
purchase high-class paintings, as the sale 
la positively unreserved. *

The collection will be on view day pre
vious to sale. Catalogues ready on Satur
day next, and may be had on application at 
our office. Sale at 2,30 sharp. No. 87-89 
King-street East.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
• Auctioneers.

. *11This, La Presse Thinks, Is the Great Danger to Be Expected From 
, the Majority of Fifty-Nine—Comments on the New 

Feature of Wholesale Acclamations.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—The Presse 

aaya that the'result of the elections la a 
crushing defeat that was foreseen and

rlaetaatlo» oi 
Toronto and
Past Six 
Fwter'

(IN LIQUIDATION)program given were: Dr. 
Clarke, Mr. Carlisle, Mr.

AUCTION SALE OFtern of elections to the second degree. The 
elections by acclamation, which are real 
elections to the second degree, .ce 
real danger for the country, fo# 1 
good, so long as their result will be to 
purely and simply ratify the choice of the 
conventions.”

•FactSwansea.
The Swansea,Publie school Is now over- 

crowded, end at the next meeting of the 
trustee, tile question of appointing an "as
sistant teacher will be dealt with.

A social In aid of the church funds will 
be held at the residence of Mr. O. L. 
Hicks; Humber Bay, on Tuesday evening 
next. A select program of music Is prom
ised.

Rev. P. B. Masson of St. Olave's Is at 
preesnt In the General Hospital with ap
pendicitis. Mr. Blchsrds of Trinity College 
took the services yesterday.

Bast Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 8.—The annual elec- 
OTlcera of Lodge Cambridge! 8.O.K..

institute a 
the public IMPROVED REAL ESTATE ■X
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which neither surprised the vanquished nor 
rendered the victors enthusiastic.

It says that the defeat of Messrs. Nantet, 
Atwater, Chlcoyne, Hackett, Panneton and 
Plante Is more to be regretted for the pro
vince than for themselrea and that poli
tics are specially ungrateful to good ser
vants.

The young
-k

. IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.Majority of GO.
The article concludes as follows: “The 

Parent Government la maintained In power 
by a majority of 50; that Is a great deal, 
maybe too much for Its own good. Such a 
majority will allow the party, of which be 
is the head, to divide Itself; while remain
ing In power, and to give-the first place to 
another Liberal. WHI that be an advantage 
or a disadvantage for the province, that is 
what the future will tell, sooner, perhaps, 
than the tacky men of the present day sup-

HE MUST HAVE BEEN CRAZY.
The liquidator of THE FARMERS’ LOAN & SAVINGS COflPANY, 
pursuant to the direction of the Maeter-in-Ordinary, will offer for sale by 
auction at the Auction Rooms of MESSRS. C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., 
38 King Street West, on

Law Student, Who Served in the 
Aster Battery, Shot Himself in 

New York.
New York, Dec. 8.—Philip S. Sondheim, 

24 years old, a law student and a veteran Of 
the Spanish-American war, having been a 
member of the Astor Battery, serving in 
Manila, and who lived at an up-town hote% 
committed suicide by shooting himself this 
evening at Sixth-avenue and 41st-atreet, 
dying almost Instantly. At the time of the 
shootl 
were
tlves had been Informed that Sondheim 
was going to or had committed suicide, and 
went to. the man’s rooms at the hotel. He 
came out with a revolver In his hand and 
the officers followed hlth to the street and 
along It. Sondheim threatened to kill them 
If they touched him. They followed him 
still further and then 
he was too quick for 
could overpower him Sondheim sent a 
bullet Into his brain.

It is believed that Sondheim was Insane. 
It Is said his father, at his death, left con
siderable money to be divided among four 
children.
Is claimed.

rTwo New Feature».
Further on the article says: “Th«a election 

has Introduced In our electoral customs two 
new elements, which are fall of danger for 
the future; the absence of a program on the 
part of the Government of the party asking 
the people to give them their confidence, 
and the Introduction in our electoral sys-

East 
tlon of
took place last evening In Society Hall, 
Little York, when the following members 
were elected :

J

The Rev. W. L. Baynes- 
Reid, president; George Davis, vice-presi
dent; ft. Jones, chaplain; W. H. Clay, sec
retary; J. Lee. treasurer; Dr. Walters, sur- 
geop; T. Appleby. I.G.: J. Tustin, 0.6. : 
J. Rmpringham, D. Baldwin, J. Tôyne and 
G. White, committeemen; William Hawker 
and William Candler, trustees: A. Snell, 
organist; 8. H. Orr,
Palmer, auditors.

Mr. A. Baird, president of the Conserva
tive Association, East York, will be a can
didate for Division No. 1 of the County off 
York for the year 1901-1902. Mr. Baird 
bas had a considerable experience In muni
cipal matters, and will be a strong candi
date for county honors.

Mr. George Oakley has no Intention of 
running for the reevesblp of East Toronto, 
but Is In the field for councilor.

The last regular meeting for the year of 
the East Toronto Connell wlll.be held In 
the Fire Hall Monday evening, at 8. be
sides the statutory meeting of the fftih to 
consider the financial statement of the 
year. Varions matters relating to the 
lighting off the village, to the state of the 
highways, and the arrangement with .Little 
Yofk about the electric lights to be sup- 
plled, will come before the Council.

The bicycle clndek path on the Klngston- 
road Is a thing of the past—at least that 

0tJS ,a .!,hat wo« In East Tofo ito. 
A mage. The village authorities have ne
glected to maintain the main road 
per repair, and as à consequence the thoro- 
fare Is almost Impassable for vehicles. 
Gravel was placed on the road but, as no 
allowance was made for drainage, the wat»r 
which collected has turned the road Into a 

• _,DJlver® Of beav.v rigs take advnn- 
tage of the cinder path on the side, and 
now the path is unrecognizable. Thjcre was 
L«fi«etc?uof about 600 ^et of cycle path 
Kraf *K«.1 ve conflnes ot the municipality, 
but that has now altogether disappeared.

WEDNESDAY, 12th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1900,
AT 11 O’CLOCK A.M.,

Thirty-Seven Parcels of Imp roved Properties situate in the City of 
Toronto, belonging to The Farmer*’ Loan A Saving» Company, comprising 
Fifty-One House*, as follows ; *

pose.”

the avenue 
with pede

apd adjacent streets 
istrlans. Two detec

ng tl 
filled •»i«t%i«*«s.i»e«s««M|

I Woman’s
to ll» world more delightful than the Kng- 
™ g.ir! *°? t<>d*r. Intelligent, bright, 
graceful, full of keen interest In all the life 
about her ; clever without being forward 
well-informed and not a prig ; etrong, ac- 
tive, fond of outdoor life and games, yet* 
not unwomanly ; full of spirits and fun, 
brimming over with enjoyment and happi
ness,blessed with the sound constitution of 
her race, eager for an the healthy plea
sures in which youth la so prodigal ; seeing 
evil nowhere, because her healthy, pare 
mind does not dream of such things, and 
yet alive to the sorrows of the world, and 
throwing herself with sll the unselfish de
votion of her nature Into the cause of 
those less happy than herself. This la no 
exaggerated description of the girls we see 
aroundjis. Surely their outspoken op! lion. 
If a,little crude, end their frank. Joyous 
manners, pleasant without being hoyfle> 
ish, are Infinitely preferable .to those of the 
shy, shrinking girl of the past, with no 
Ideas, no conception of Hfe and no opinions 
of her own, and who was generally a faded 
reproduction of the natrow society to 
Which she lived.

IH. Reeves and J.

# ;
* I about 

Sion t*. fer“ —World i
•t«t*s«i«t«s%a%s%sss%B

Dimensions of 
Property. 

(Approximate.)

Description of 
Hoase.

(Approximate.)
.............Brick, wml-detached, 2

storeys............................. ..

0 f PARCEL. STREET NO.pounced on him. but 
them and before they

1....82 Alma-arenoe ...Can anything be more odious than the 
way in which women pick some other 
cessful woman to pieces ? The woman to 
whom much success, financially, socially or 
thru marriage, has come Is gure to bee>me 
the object of malicious discussion to the 
feminine world which knew of her In fess 
fortunate days. To hear-a group of women 
comparing notes about another who, thru 
her own ability and bard work, or merely 
thru some good fortune, ha« made herself 
an unquestionable social position^ 1* to 
think that envy, malice, hatred and all 
charitableness have taken possession for 
the time of otherwise well-meaning, good- 
hearted creatures. Every detail of the suc
cessful
is resurrected 
ed ; her
Uy are laughed to scorn, and her efforts 
after better things and a fuller life are 
grossly misrepresented and misjudged. She 
Is mercilessly Jeered at for any little per
sonal improvement in speech or manner, 
and her social successes become the subject 
of malicious humor. This one remembers 
when she used to .dress like a fright, that 
one when she had not a decent garment to 
her name ; another recalls the humble oc
cupation of her parents, and still another
pleasantly remembers the time when she .................. A
sewed, washed or nursed for a living. The Klmons Is an altogether delightfully ^ 
Someone else remembers that she was al- easy and graceful garment for the invalid. . 
ways a "stiff-necked creature,” too proud ! It la made of white flannel, with the front V 
to make friends with uncongenial neigh- and neckband of white China silk of the i * 
bore, who In turn called her a “high flyer,” beet quality and with sleeve finish of the i * 
and still another tells with gusto of the same. This Is the very perfection of 1 ^ 
time her family was "sold up ” for rent.. It simple, washable wrap. If colored silk i ► 
is sickening ! Poor successful woman ! No bands are chosen, the risk of these colore < ► 
one has a word of appreciation for the ;»pl- fading when the garmenty,*» washed cannot < ► 
rlt of the woman which* aspired amid sor- avoided, so the safest and prettiest i ► 
did surroundings, or for the efforts that choice Is white, says an authority on such * ► 
were made to struggle Into a better, more matters. One of the most charming and < ► 
pleasant life. No one says that it was Mttle wraps for sitting up In bed is * >
praiseworthy ; that in spite of difficulties f French creation, an enlarged Eton, touch- * 
and deprivations, mental and physical, the the h,PR- with flat, easy back and 
woman pressed forward with one object In fronts forming round points. The material 
view—a fuller, freer, more satisfying life. of white crepe de chine, with small 
No one, tho they are all women, has a word “*UPe embroidered Ch pale blue. The gar- _ 
of sympathy for the hunger and thirst for ment *• Interlined with white flannel, and ; 1 

the case. At 9 o’clock .this morning Ofctkal ! beautiful things that spurred the woman lined with white silk. A big collar, cover- ] ^ 
threw himself from the wcndovA of his on'or a word of understanding of her mo- , n*dere and front only. Is trim- ]
room In the Luxemburg Hotel, where he tlve* 'No one says that it is a credit to g*1 w,th mvely lace, and headings of pale < ►
was stopping. He was found upon the the subject of discussion to have done well J?arrtJ?r velvet bows. The sleeveg

The subject of the removal of the York pavement by a passer-by,^with his skull1 ,n making use of talents committed to her t° the elbow loosely, then spring Into a i > 
Township municipal offices is now a per- fractured and his arms broken, and be died charge, or if one, kindly disposed, does, it £!d<l trlipmed with lace and i ^
tirent one with the ratepavers of that muni- an hour later. Osakal was about to return is to couple the remark with some mean, .^he consists of two 4 ►
cl paHt^neThere are^hree forced at wo*rik ”n to Yokohama, wherehls family resides, petty remWcence which contrasts »e pre^ «ÎSS ïde’bb°“* 0W & ♦
the project, one endeavoring to make the He was 3o years old, and was held In vlous condition of the successful woman or lace on e,tber side,
city the headquarters, a second seeking to ^igh esteem In diplomatic circles. The with the present. The self-made man, no
locate the body in Deer Park, and the third j cause of his suicide has not been ex- matter what h s origln.becomes a>n honored
with probably more force than the other ; Plained. being,altho he is rarely permitted by a con-
two would place the headquarters at York j s.derate world to forget his origin, but the
Mills. The last mentioned has been put I J REID SHOT HIS WIFE • *** Woman who hae
before the council primarily by Mr. D. B. Je Ue nLID 0F1U1 010 VVirL t>eJ^rld’ , , u -,
Birrell, who has offered to build and equip ' ' __ gossip and been successful where others

hall of the most modern type on excep- Because He Claimed She Showed have failed, rarely meets with similar ed-
tlor.ally equitable terms. The strong ob Too Much Favoritism to Ü'imTw’ Rather s”f becomes a frubje-Jt
jectlon taken to the York Mills proposition B Boarder. I on, U8
Is because of Its distance from the city, but r Q _ - n ... ,d ^*a«1 °ke!?vlous’ hateful
advocates of the scheme point to the elec- New York, Dec. 8.-James J. Reid, whose gossip-gossip that is bred of envy of her

wife, Elizabeth, managed a boarding- success.
house In Brooklyn, returned home to-night 
and bad a quarrel with his wife for the 
favoritism he claimed she was showing one 
of her boarders. Reid drew a revolver and 
shot bis wife in the head. As she,fell un
conscious, her mother, Mrs. Mary Retd, 
took up her daughter’s quarrel, and Reid 
shot his mother-in-law *in ,tbc shoulder.
The women were taken to the hospital, 
where it Is said Mrs. Reid, the wife, will 
probably die. Reid was arrested.;

50 Rare and Valuable Paintings 
by Auction.

The great auction sale of 50 rare and 
valuable oil paintings, by celebrated E 
llsh artists takes place on Wednesday 
ternoon, at the old Telegram office, corner 

j of King and Bay-streets, commencing at 
a 2.30 sharp. The entire collection will be 
+ on view to-morrow. This sale offers a 
+ grand opportunity to purchase high-class 

paintings, as every piece offered will be 
sold without the least reserve. Mr. Chas.
M. Henderson will conduct the. sale.

17 fL X 120 ft.
sue- 2... .104 Cumber land-street Roughcast, semi-detached,

- ------ ....40 ft. X 90 ft.
Philip had already spent his, it .'Roughcast, semi-detached,8....166 Cumberland-etreet ... 

A....167 Carlaw-avenue ... .
40 ft. X 90 ftDental Work Roughceet.' detached, 12 

rooms, stable to rear....76 ft. x 182 ft. 
Roughcast, brick front, 2

storeys, 6 rooms................ 1(5 ft. x 102 ft.
.  ........... w Roughcast, brick front, 2

dtpreya, 6 rooms. ............ 16 ft. x 102 ft.
...........; Rbnghcast. brick frost, 2

-.188 rioreys, 6 rooms...

•• vsrjssariiMAN AND WtfE KILLED. of all descriptions B....9 Dora-arenus
And Their is our sole occupation.Baby and » Score of Other 

Passengers Badly Hurt on a 
B. * O. Train.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 8.—The Cumberland 
Accommodation for Pittsburg on the Baltt-

•....11 Dora-arenue............We extract teeth painlessly.
Ws clean and straighten teeth. 
We make crowns, bridges and 

full sets of teeth.
We fill teeth with gol 

cgment and porcelain.
Consult u* in your tooth troubles.

1HE MENTHA DENTAL OFFICES

any

7....IS Dora-arenne ... .
..16 ft. x 102 ft.to pro- Rougbcast, brick front, 2

storeys, 6 rooms, j...........15 ft. x 102 ft,
S....887 Esstern-arenne........... ...................... Roughcast, brick front, 2

. storeys, 8 room»..........eo ft. x 126 ft
10.. ..7 and 9 Fennlng-etreet ....................... Pair roughcast, 2 atoreys,

8 rooms each.........................60 ft. x 126 tt.
11.. ..11 Fennlng-etreet ....

I... .18 Dora-avenneun- ld, Silver,It la said .that the Princess of Wale* 
has made a tow never to enter a motos 
car again, and the reason alleged for this 
change In her Royal Highness’ .views is 
so feminine as to be amusing. It seems, 
that on a certain occasion the Princess had 
donned a very, fetching white serge gown, i 
In which to take a trip in her -husband’»1 $135 
motor car, but at the end of the Journey' 
the gown was ,so besmirched and befouled------
withjthe greasy vapor of the machine that .............................................................. ....
Her Highness declared then and there that ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
never again would «he enter a motor car. ♦
Every woman will sympathize the Prior < ► 
ce««’ feelings in having a pretty frock 4 ► 
ruined, at one fell swoop, but, being a 4 ►
Princess, one bad thought that a white 4 ► 
serge frock was easily replaced. Still, 4 >
If the frock was a favorite one. It was very ] . 
hard line» to have It ruined. w

mere and Ohio Railway to-night crashed In
to n United Traction car filled with people 
at Rankin. One man was killed outright, 
his wife so badly hurt that she can hardly 
recover, his baby seriously Injured, and a 
score of other passengers were badly hurt.

The dead man is unknown, and his Wife 
at a late hour to-night Is still unconscious 
from the effects of her injuries. The babe 
was clasped In the father’s arms, with the 
mother’s body across them.

When the Traction car reached the B. 
and O. crossing at Rankin, Conductor Gavl 
gan went forward to see If the crossing was 
clear. He found a drunken man lying on

1

woman’s less fortunate days 
and shamelessly air- 

birth, education end fam-
S.t. Corner Richmond and Yonge

DR A. ROSE, Proprietor.
.............Brick, semi-detached. 2

storeys and attic, 11
............ 22 ft. x 126 ft.rooms

12.....2*T, 289 and 241 FrsnkMn-avenne..Row of 8 brick house», 2
storeys, 7 rooms each. ..50 ft. x 120 ft.

1$.... 98 G errsrd-street east .............Brick dwelling, semi-de
tached, 2 storeys and at
tic, 10 rooms.... »...........about 22 ft. S

108 ft.

kewmarket.
Six locxl sports contributed $22 Into the 

SaTurday881"7 for dlsor<,erly conduct last

Sa trssK FH? «' "1

ton. y - - at- flght and Gavlgan had to drag him from
Mr. Ed. Trusty has purchased the Con- ‘he *ra'k\ Wflen he_,had olear of the 

nor propertv on Gotham-street track the signal was given the motorman to
Greet Interest Is taken by" the local go ®head. In the excitement the approach 

business men Jn the Christmas market ! of the railroad train was unnoticed and In 
which will be held on Tuesday Dec 18 8p,te of efforts of the engineer the engine 
The prize moner.this venr is $180 ' ' struck the rear of the street car, hurling It

Mr. J. A. Moffatt has received the ap- 20 l»rde, horribly mangling its human 
pointment as local representative of the freight. The man who was responsible for 
Frovlnclsl Secret Service, with head office the accident escaped Injury and as yet de
af Montreal..

The palimakera at Cane's factory make 
4470 palls a day; 35 men on seven lathes 
do the work. The firm shipped ia cars of ! 
wooden ware last week.

Mr. Forbes, science master of the high 
school, was In the city last week, and ptir- 
chased $40 worth of apparatus for the use 
of the pupils to studying science.

The many friends of Mr. A. E. Coombs,
M.A., B.Paed., principal .of the High 
school, will be pleased to know that he has 
been appointed examiner,to the subjects of 
history of education and school 
ment at the Toronto Normal School.

14....98 Gerrard-street east .......................Brick dwellings
tached, 2 storey* 
tie, 10 rooms..

aeml-de- 
and at-

....about 22 ft S 
108 ft.>

18... .99 Gerrard-street east ............................Brick,' detached, 2 storeys
*nd attic...............Ill< >

.......about 58 ft. » Uu
x 108 ft.

... .Roughcast cottage. .^........88 ft. x 182 ft.

....Brick front, 2 etoreye.........18 ft. (x 120 ft.

....Brick, semi-detached, 2 
storeys and , attic, 10
rooms, frame stable.......... 7s ft. x ebons

146 ft.XMAS 16.. . .86 Hamborg-avem» ... .
it....61 Harbord-street..............
18.. ..98 Jameson-ayenue..............

; tectlon.

DIPLOMAT KILI LD HIMSELF- 19....249 Macdonell-arenue Roughcast, one storey, 5 
rooms.......30 tt. 11 in. *

144 ft.
A Montreal wl; 

terly dividend n< 
Railway was yei 
Stock Exchange 
were jocular «« 
the room of 
This hod referei 
lr. the 4rtreet toi 
Toronto Street 1 
earning 
not help giving 
nllce than usiia 
bave been sold 
of the expecte 
bonus, but this 
the optlmlstle 1 
ter of next yea

What to GiveSecretary of the Japanese Legation 
at Paris Jumped From a 

High Window.
20... .251 Macdonell-arenue............. ...............Roughcast dwelling, 2

storey»...... ...... •. .146 ft. « in.,, ir
regular depth.ANDParis, Dec. 8.—Osakal, secretary of the 21... .27 Meehan ice-avenue......... .............Brick front, detached dwel

ling, 2 storeys, 6 rooms. .19 ft. 6 in. s 
75 ft.

Japanese Legation here, committed suicide 
to-day. Mysterious circumstances surround Where to Get It so muc22....71 Markham-street ... . ................. Frame cottage, 1 storey, 8manage

.26 ft. X 186 ft. I
2*....68 Mutual-street............ ..... Brick, two storeys, » 

rooms................. .................16 ft. 6 IB. ■'$*
100 ft.

North Toronto.
For Your Wife or Sweetheart

—A Dainty Pearl Opera 
Glass

—A pair of Lorgnettes in 
gold, silver or tortoise 
shell.

♦ For Your father or Mother
—A pair of Gold Spec 

tacles or Eyeglasses.

for the Boy of the family
—A set of Drawing Instill
ments or a Microscope.

These are only a few sugges 
tions. Wc have something to 
suit every one—at all prices.

24... .88 ProepeCtitreet... Brick, two storey», » 
room» 88 ft. X 110 ft

25....756, 758 Queen-street west ...........Pair frame stores and 
dwellings, 8 storeys, each 
7 rooms and shop

i ► Montreal Btre 
day, |4782:67, i 
same day of itWAR.

From hill tt> hill he harried me;
He stalked me day and night.

He neither knew nor hated me;
Not His nor mine the fight.

He killed the man who stood by me, 
For such they made his law.

Then foot by foot I fought to him*
Who neither knew nor saw.

I aimed my rifle at bis heart;
He leapt up In the air.

My screaming ball tore thru his breast. 
And lay embedded there.

It lay embedded there, and yet 
Hissed home o’er hill snd sea. 

Straight to the aching heart of her 
Who ne’er did wrong to me.

—Arthur. Stringer.

.5* ft. 8 in. s 
110 ft.i ►

O
20... .766 and 768 Queen-street wevt Roughcast buildings, two 

storeys, occupied as two
stores and dwelling.-........ vit. ft. 6 in. X

* 110 ft.
22 ft X 120 ft.

Not<
Consols unchai 

L In London to-da 
Bhr silver in 3 

| ounce.
Rand mines Id 
In Paris, at *

101 francs 72*4 
Exchange on Lo 
for cheques. 

Spanish fours 
Berlin excha 

48% pfgs. for 
Short bills, 3% 
bills, 4% per c

i ►to use the jargon of <►
<>

27... .61 Russett-arenue ........ ............Frame dwelling...
28. ...86, 88 and 90 Symlngton-arenue ..Roughcast, brick front

dwellings In a row, • « 
rooms each........... ......41 ft. 8 in. X

125 ft.
29... .124 Symlngton-avenue .............. ..Briek front, seml-detnehed,

2 storey* « rooms....... 15 ft. 4 1* x
! ' 125 ft.

In an extremely interesting article on 
the disappearance in England of that so
cial Institution known as the chaperone. 
Lady Jeune has this to say of the present 
day English girl, and those of us who know 
the English girl as she really Is wi’l be 
charmed with this kindly appreciation of 
her. Lady Jeune says : There 1» nothing

k Severe Case of Bad Blood 
and Run Down Health which 

was Completely Cured by 
the Blood-purifying 

Power of 
*♦****+♦♦**♦♦

!
r80..126 Symlngton-avenue Brick front, semi-detached, 

two storeys, 8 rooms........17 ft. 4 in. s
128 ft.

81.. . .168 Symlngton-avenue ............................Brick front. 2 storeys
32.. ..170.Symlngton-avenue .
33.. . .2 to 16 Backvllie-terrace

10 ft. x 128 ft.
Brick front, 2 storey»....,.17 ft. x 123 ft.
A row of 8 roughcast _ 

dwellings, 2 storeys, with 
brick basements, 6 rooms 
each

On
There waa v▼

stocks to-day, 
market romaine 
•cvèral days.; 1 
the other ltidui 
acutely def>nesa 
tteued feverish 
Coal fell an ex 
Points In sympi 
strength of the 
led the rail*, i 
dividend dlstrR 
Went by agrjeer 
tween the gtea 
movement of p-i 
■biggish t hr pou 
Went had been 
that it bad lltt 
If anything,' pr 
tsr the publient 
*ng of bear: pr 
the sharp rally 
there la no chs 
cutting in two 
ffrves at this 
the outlook fro 
The continued 
,8 regarded as 
pcsg activity a 
Interfere ju»t 

" P4«cs of perso 
on margin wltl 
ported purpose 
to anticipate tt 
of January; G< 
relieve sentime 
once shows th, 
cumbersome ai 
available to th 
in the atringec 
holders of Gov 
collect the Inti 
went in ndyan- 
Ing yearly set: 
paratlon has i 
♦he disbureeme 
than ever bet 
country. Ÿ 

J- J. Dixon h

r ■ about 112 ft. * 
60 ft.
.48 ft. X 182 ft. 
80 ft. x 107 ft.

* ... .Shanly-avenue (eer. Salem) 
....215 Van Horne-street ......
....101 Wslmer-road ....................

Roughcast building.
Frame, two storeys
Brick dwelling, semi-de

tached. two storeys and 
attic, 11 rooms

Brick dwelling, semi-de
tached, two storeys and 
attic, 11 rooms

LBURDOC: Consumption+ <•na6,:

I+ CHAS. POUER, 25 ft X 127 ft. 
9 to.+ BLOOD We are almost afraid to tell 

you just how efficacious Rowley’s 
Liquified Ozone is for consump
tion. It would sound too 
much like exaggeration. It 
has cured many cases of a 
most chronic nature—now 
it may cure yours. Let us 
mail you a pamphlet—it 
may save your life.

At all drug stores—
81.00 largs sine bottle,
60c small sise—or from 
the laboratories of the 
Ozone Oo. of Toronto,
Limited, 48 Colborne 
St., Toronto.

+ 87....103 Waliner-road+
* D* 26 ft X 127 ft.

U In.
Full particulars of the frontage and depth of the lota, character of the structures,;' 

existing rentals, etc., will be given on application to The Toronto General Trust* ( 
Corporation, Liquidator. —

TERMS.—Ten per cent, at the time of the sale to the Liquidator, and the balance *■ 
within thirty days.

The conditions of sale can be seen at the office of the Liquidator or at the office of 
Meeere. McCarthy, Osier, Hoekin k Creelman, Solicitors for the L'q'iidator, or at the 

sf the sale.

!

* 31 King Street East, n[BITTERS t x

t New York Central to New York and 
All Points Bast. i\&*

While there may be other lines, and good 
ones, the fact cannot be gainsaid that tne 
Krw York Central Is still to the lend.

Twelve magnificent through trains every 
dov between Buffalo and New York, Boston 
and points east and south.

Fare same as other roads.

THBJMr. O. P. Stamer, Victoria, B. C., 
recently wrote the following letter :

‘ ‘ In the year 18871 resided near Gnelph, 
Ont., at Gouroek. At that time my sys
tem was completely run down on account 
of my blood being impure and watery. I 
kept going from bad to worse and suffered 
a great deal from carbuncles on my neck. 
I tried the doctor at Hespeler, Ont., but 
finding hie treatment and medicine very 
mostly and very slew in their actio* I de
rided to give B.B.B. a fair trial. 1 pur
chased five dollars’ worth and took it 
faithfully according to directions, and the 
result was that I

Ales and PorterV fciThrough
sleeping car from Toronto, which has a 
buffet where you can get a light lunch or a 
full meal at a nominal price and on short 
notice. Be sure yon get the best.

C. P. R. agents for full Information, ed

Dated the 20th day of November, 1900.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION,Oc
\ (LIQUIDATOR),

66 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Found Stubbed to Death.

New York, Dee. 8.—Jos. Perona was found 
stabbed to death In a doorway on 112th- 
street to-night. The authorities are search
ing for Pasquella Errlco and PhHomena 
Fernmzarn In connection with the case. 
Four months egf> the two men had a stab
bing affray over the Feramzara woman.

COMPANYPowley’s
Liquified

Ozone

6LIMITW»
•ft the flnsat ta the market. They are 
made from the finest mnit ial hops, and
are the genuine sxtraoL

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin A Creelman,
Solicitors for the Liquidator.<

f-T’-rtv?was soon completely ■Vred.tu THOMAS REECE LOST AN ARM. G. T. R. depot, qqe of the rubber factory 
employes wes s Mttle tote, and ran « 
catch the train when In motion end fell, 
the wheels, cutting Ue arm off. He la a 
married men from St. Catharines by the 

of Thomas-Beeeo.

The White Label BrandBinoe then I have always kept B.B.B. 
on hand, and consider that one dollar’s 
worth of It is equivalent to five dollar»’ 
worth of doctors’, medicine

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator, it 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

K St. Catharines Man Tried to Cateh a 
' Moving Train.,

Port Delhooste. Ont., Dec. 8.—This even
ing as the • o’clock trahi was loaring the

IS A.SPKOIALTY
To be had of all Plret-Claoo 

Dealer»1
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Metier. Total sale» were 8760 bee», lBC'”d:

Chicago Goaalp.
J. J. Dixon has the following thla evening

trom Chicago : ____. *
Wheat—'the sentiment baa.been beerlah 

again to-day In wheat, and <floee at 
lowest rate. Primary receipts were llbera , 
and sMpplng demand poor, altftd fair mill
ing demand Is constant. The Monday sta
tistic» are. likely to be more bqgrtah than 
how estimated, and. In any event, values 
look too low and .sentiment too bearish to 
make short sales comfortable. We favor 
purchases.

Corn—The better weather, colder aha 
clearer, and Increase In country accept
ances, caused an easy market In corn to
day; 70,000 bushels reported accepted by 
one firm on last night's bid. Some selling 
of futures against country acceptances. 
Stocks here will decrease slightly. Of the 
local receipts, 264, not one graded. Ship
ping demand small, clearances light, trade 
moderate.

Oats—Have ruled easy, a fraction under 
yesterday’s close, In sympathy with other 
grain and free country offerings. Elevator 
people the best sellera. Cash demand poor. 
Clearances light.

Provlslons-Opened a Shade easier, on 
6000 more hogs then expected. Longs sold 
moderately thru commission houses. Mar
ket ruled quiet but steady all day. Cash 
demand good. Receipts of hogs at all 
points large. Should market break Monday 
favor purchases, as stocks are smalt; 40,000 
estimated Monday; 200,000 next week.

Bast Buffalo Market.
®ast Buffalo, Dec. 8.—Receipts—Cattle, 

122 cars; sheep and lambs, 21 cars; hogs, 
20 cars. Shipments, cattle, 121 cars; sheep 
and lambs, 9 care; bogs, 16 cars.

Cattle market unchanged, with only tne 
load offered for sale. Feeling generally 
quiet. Calves—Good supply, light demand, 
lower; eholce to extra, 17.50 to $7.76; good 
to choice, $7 to 67.50.

Sheep and lambs—Offerings 82 loads. In- 
eluding 16 loads Canada ' lambs. Market 
Opened with fair demand at yesterday'» 
prices, hot later declined 10c. Uihb», 
Choice to extra, 65.50 to 65.66; good to 
choice, 65.50 to 68.60; fair to good, $6.26 to 
65.60; common to fair, 64.50 to 65.

Sheep—Choice to extra, 64 to 64.25; good 
to choice, 68.75 to |4; common to fair, 62.50 
to 68.50; Canadas sold 65.50 to $5.60. The 
close on Canada lambs was lower.

Hogs—In fair position, with 25 loads on 
sale. Heavy, 66.10 to 66.16; mixed, York
ers and pigs, all sold, |5.10 to $5.16; roughs, 
64.40 to 64.66; stage, 64 to 64.26. 
steady, on basis at 65.16 for all desirable 
klrds.

Steiilpîîll
by arbitrage houses were limited. Wqelda- Tcwn. C. 4 1............... 60 60 66% 68
tion was again noticed In early trading, U.8. Leather, com.. 12% 18 12% 12%
and the weak feature of flrst hour wae the L.S. Leather, pref. 74% 74% 74% 74%
T.C.I., which showed further decline. Later L.S. Rubber, com.. 25 25% 24% 26%
a recovery of 2 points occurred, but this Union Pac., com. .. 70% 71 70% 71
did not Hold and price sagged before tue Unton Pac., prêt. .. 80% 80% 80% 80%
close. The strong features In the Industrial Wabash prêt.............. 22 22 21% 21%
list were Federal Steel and Tin Plate rom- West. Union............... 83 88 81% 82
mon. The railroads were in the mam lower 
than yesterday, but the declines were 
only fractional, and business wss light.
In the traction stocks. M il. was the weak 
feature. The hank statement was as ex
pected. showing a loss of six millions in 
cash, but Its Issue did not exercise any 
Influence on the trading, which was entire
ly professional.

Execute orders fas 
securities on the
ToiJnto

New York, Chico-

A.■
8

L ARfsT Clare ties Square, con- 
i ~ turning ten rooms, bath

SOLID and furnace, etc. New

BRIQK thUmbho h DeC°rated
dwelling"

A. M. Campbell

% go, Philadelphia, 
.Boston and London,•»i IT It'S r*A< VICinx’l Trt dOOD." r<>-

Receive deposit» 
subject to cheque, 
allow Interest on 
deposits and credit
balances.

18 ggd 20 KING ST. E. 
Toronto.

uBUY AND SELL“iWichie’s” 
West 
Indian 

Cocktails

Ï .ax,
Transacts general 

financial business. 
HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SBODRI 

UBS ON COMMISSION.
Members Toronto

Stock Exchange.

to'
13 Rlchmond-Street Bast, 

Telephone *361.
14London Stock Market.

Dsc. 7.
Close. .

Consols, money ........................ 97 5-16 97 5-16
Consols, account .. .
Canadian Pacific.................. 89%
New York Central ......146%
Illinois Central ;
Pennsylvania ...
St. Paul ...................................130%
Louisville A Nashville ... 85%
Northern Pacific, prêt. .. 84%

... 78%

A X* AMES, I 
E. D. FRASER, f

Dec. 8. 
Clone. m 4

HOUSES 
FOR SALE

«7%97%

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent»

88%
145%i Demand sterling, $4.84% 128 127vm. 73 Eat it and be 

anything you like, 
box of Ayer’s Pills in the 
house.

hap^r. Eat129%
Railroad Barnlags.

Texas Pacific, third week November, In
creased 612,490.

84% era’s a 18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange - 
bought and eoid on commission.
E. B Osler.

H. C. Hammond,

84V*

Customers who have tried 
say that our 75c bottle of 

it Indian Cocktails is bet- 
than they can mix for 
aselves at a dollar.

,/e think so ourselves — 
we know the purity and 

alue of every constituent.

73-4Union Pacific ..................
Union Pacific, prît. .. Choice Bargains 

On Easy Terms.
84 83%

.. 1«%

'M
Money Markets.

The local money market te steady. Money 
on call 5 per cent.

The Bank of F.ngland discount rate Is Atchison 
4 per cent. Open market discount rate, Ontario & Western .... 2tt 
815-16 to 4 per cent. Wabash, prêt...................

Money on call In New York to-day closed 
at 4 per cent.

Erie ... ..... 
Erie, pref. .. 
Reading ...

R. A. Smith.
F. a Osleu

48%
J. C. Aye*. Company,

Lowell, Mass.

V 89% aw
PROPERTY FOR SALE25% Practical Chemins, JOHN PATOU, 34 Taranto St.23 22%

No. 1 Bellwoods Park, detached, 14 rooms, 
modern, perfect In every respect, a bar- 
grin. Apply at once. FRANK UAÏLKÏ 
fc CO., Melinda, corner Jordan.

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Ayer ’ a Cherry Pectoral 
Ayer's Comatone

Ayer's SampariUe 
Aycr’i Pilla 
Aye’s Ague Cars

Cotton Markets.

bM-SIm, «".y l* lune

9.38. July 9.86, Aug. 9.18, Sept. S.47.
New York Dec. 8.—Cotton—Spot closed 

quiet. American middling, 10%e; middling 
Gulf, 10%e. Sales, 119 bales. Future» 
closed quiet. Dec. 9.69. Jan. 9.63, Feb. 
9.50, March 9.53, April 8A8, May 9.43, June 
9.40. July 9.37, Aug. 9.12. Sept. * 40.

135TELEPHONE 864a

Foreign Exchange. 
Buchanan * Jones, 27 Jordan-Mreet, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows ;

Betw.een Banks.
Buyers. Seller*. .on nier

1-32 pre W to 1-4
5 dis 1-8 to 1-4

83-16 91-4 97-1610 99-16
8 3-8 81-2 to 8 5-8
913 96ot09)

. —Rates In New York.—
Posted.

CURRIE & KITELEV, A. E. PLUMMER &CO.
Stocks Bought and Sold, 

Orders Executed Promptly

ON ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.
" gonee^bush .... U 61% Ô 62% 

Oats, bush. ... U 29 9 80
Barley, bush. ... ............. 9 41 0 45
Rye, bush ...........
Beans, bush. .....
Pea» bush. .....
Buckwheat, bush. ... .».. 0 47

Alslke, choice. No. 1 ... .66 99 to 6« 60
Alalke, good, No. 2 ........... 6 99 5 75
Red clover, per bush. ... 6 75 6 26
Timothy, per bush.

Hay and Stra 
Hay, per ton .
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 12 99 
Straw, loose, per ton ... b 90 

Dairy Prodace—
Botter, lb. rolls ..
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, held, per dox.

Powltry—
Spring chickens, per palr.gO 40 to 60 80
Turkeys, per lb....................... O 09
Spring docks, per pair
Geese, per lb....................................0 Ub

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, per bag .60 80 to 60 35
Carrots, per bag .
Beets, per bag ...
Apples, per bbL ..
Turnips, per bag .
Cabbage, per dox...................
Red cabbage, per dox. ..
Onions, per bag ..................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4 50 to 66 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .
Lamb, per lb.............................
Mutton, carcase, per lb. .
Veal, carcase, per lb.
Dressed hogs, sows,
Dressed hogs, cwt.............

Phone ITS,

ichie&Co. mining brokers,N.Y. Funds.. par 
Mont’i Funds. 15 dis 
Demand St*, 
fln days sight. 81-4 
Cable Trans.. 932

63 YONGB STREET. TORONTO, ONT., 

Members Toronto Mining Exchange. Mem
bers Toronto Board of Trade.

WANTED—White Bea . Hammond Reef, 
Falrvlew, Rambler Cariboo.

Write or wire for close quotations on all 
active stocks.

Correspondence solicited. ___________ 1

Price of OU.
Pittsburg, Dec. 8.—Oil closed at 107.

135S i-3 King West. 9 02 i*1 15
E. I* Sawtkk. J. Hugo Roes,

(Member Toronto Mining Ex.
Actual.

Demand sterling ...| 4.8b%|4.86 to 4.86% 
Sixty days' sight ...| 4.82%[4.81% to 4.81%

0 90

DECLINE IN GRAIN OPTIONS SAWYER, ROSS & CO.,Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 7 Dec. 8. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 20« 268 256
125 124 125 124
... 237 ... 287

Stock Broker»,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone 268.
Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 

solicited.

x
X 40 X «UI MARKETS OF fl WEEK Montreal ... ..

Ontario................
Toronto ..................
Merchants' ..«-v 
Commerce .. '
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard ...
Hamilton ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Traders' ...
British America .
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life . ...
Notional Trust ..
Tor. Gen. Trust................. 152 ... 152
Consumers' Gas ... 215 212% 215 212%
Montreal Gas ........... 203 199% 262 199% j„ Liverpool to-day wheat futures ad-
Ont. & Qn'Appelle . 86 ... 85 ... vanced %d per cental, and maize options
c N W L do., pref. 49_ 48% to to declined %d to %d per cental.
Tornnro^Ftec H " 134*4 135^ 133% Chicago wheat futures declined. %c to
Geuereî K^trte - Iwft wSà m% UMt *D<1 °Pt'0ne *“

do., pref................................ 108 ... 108 ; o» %c per busn.
London Elec. L-... 108 104 108 104 ! Receipts of. wheat at MlnneapoUs and
Com. Cable Co. .... 171% 171 171% 171%' Duluth to-day 526 cars, as against 491

do., coup bonds . 102 101% 102% 101% cars last Saturday and 469 cars a year ago.
do., reg. bonds . 102 101% ltlti 101%; English farmers' deliveries of wheat this

Dorn. Tel.................................. 120 ... 122 ! week were 53,500 quarters, and the average
Bel' Telephone .... 173 171 173 170% Drlce 26a lOd.
Rich. & Ont. Nav.. 108 loti 108 loti v
Ham. Steamboat . 5v..............................
Tor. Railway ...........109 B18% 108
Lon. St. By............................ 155
Halifax Elec. Tram. 100 
Twin City Ry. ... 87 —
Lnxfer Prism, pref. 105 ...
Cycle & Motor .... 85 
Carter-Crume

To the
Mica Tradei

Wheat Futures Fell at Chicago 
Saturday.

613 00 to 614 50

iô:< ....
If .. 140% 148% 149% 14»

.. 220 218 220 210%
231 230 232 220%
... 222 228 222

turday's New York Bank 
Statement.

....$0 20 to>0 25 
0 40 J.LORNE CAMPBELL

28 Jordan Street, 
STOCK BROKER,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 17.

The Crown, Corundum and Mica Com
pany, Limited, Is now prepared to supply 
high-grade mica In sizes or quantity as re
quired. Apply at Factory, 87 Xonge-atreet 
or head office, rooms 23 and 24, Manning

..... U 85To the Extetit of Three dsarten 

of » Cent a Bushel—Corn Options 

Dropped Half n Cent—Local Grain 

and Produce Market»—Notes and 

Gossip.

Close9 25< 0 2218»189J
228230 224

292 200
... 100% ... 1011% 
103 1UO 
117 115

202 200
0 11jlastMtloBs on Wall Street and at 

ftrento and Montreal During the 

fast Six Dnya—Prospects tor the 

pâture__Factor. In Flnctuntlonn.

Chicago Lire Stock.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—Cattle—Receipt*. 200; 

good to prime steers, 63.50 to fl; poor to 
medium, 64.15 to 65.36: selected feeders, 
83.75 to 84.50; mixed Stockers 62.25 to 

, 83.75; cows, 82.60 to *4.15; heifers, 82.85 
to $4.60; cannera, $2 to $2.60; bulls, 62.25 

64.50: calves, $8.60 to 65.26; Texas-fed 
steers, $4 to 64.85; Texas grass steers, $3.30 
to 64.10; Texas .bulls, $2.50 to 63.25.

Hogs—Receipts," 28,000; mixed, and butch
ers', $4.60 to $4.92%; good to choice heavy, 
64.65 to $4.90; rough heavy, $4.60 to $4.60; 
light, $4.65 to $4.90; bulk of sales, $4,75 to 
$4.85.

Sheep—Receipts. 560; good to choice wetn- 
cr* 64 to 64.40; fair to choice mixed, $3.76 
to $4.06: western sheep, 64 to 64.40; Texas 
Sheep, 62.50 to 63.65; native lambs, 64 to 
$5.50-, western lambs, $4.75 to 65.60.

... 100% 
117 115

O 50 9 90
0 08 Arcade, 24 King-street west.i14»146

J. CURRY,
Managing Director.

138 133 136 133
World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 8. 40 O 80 

36 O 45 
00 2 00 
23 0 30 
20 0 30

A. E. WEBB
World Office.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 8.
Wall-Street traders look for a see 

nd-BUtet from now until tile end of the 
While the undertone is undeniably 

a— the possibility of temporarily dearer 
Boner the reallxing sales of traders who 
Ere bis profits on their trader, and the 
Matpulztion of professionals make two 
«4es to the market. The course of prices 
tarins the last few days shows the bulls 
ire having concerted opposition to their 
plans to put prices to a higher level.

Interest and dividend payments in Jan- 
will imfount to'6125,000,000. which ex- 

tred those made In any previous month In 
the history ut the country. There has un- 
Aabtedly been some selling of stocks by 
seeds■ who have figured that the big pay 
neats on this account will bring about an 
idrence in money rates and a consequent 

- depression In the stock market. There Is a Dunlop Tire, pref. ,

EE^rrulTSpM ZZ' r.i 7L \ -2%
wj advance in rates will be only temporary virtue ‘ 26% 25 2ti 24h character and that the ultimate result Xw’s 220 217% 223% 220%
ef the heavy payments wlflI be to uring North gtar ................... 95 94 95 94%
ihsat an easier money market. Commis- Canada jjjj, ...... ... goo....................
fine brokers are counting on an active stock Brlt Can L & I.................. 60 65% 62
eatket as a result of these payments, it Can. l. * N. I. ... 80 78 80 78
IsnsnsUy the ease that there is active buy- Can p^r. & W.C... 112 111% 111% 111 John J. Dixon reports the following fine-
lug of investment securities after a qnarter- Can 8 L 115 ... 115 tnations on the Chicago Board of Trade to
ll dividend period. Investment buying dur- Centrai Can." Loan. ... 134 ... 134 day : Hides and Wool,
tag the summer months was in smalt voi- Dom g & L goc.. 75 ... 75 ... Open. High. Low. Close. price list revised dally by B. T. Carter,
âme. While there has been active buying Hamilton Prov.................... 112 ... 113 Wheat—Jan. ... 71% 71% 70% 70% successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front-
slnre the election, it bps not been sufficient Horon & Kr|e .... 190 175 190 175 " -Feb. .... 71% 71% 71% 71% street:
to bring Investment purchases for the year do. 20 p.c.... 180 185 180 185 " '—May .».. 73% 73% 73% 73% Hides, No. 1 green .............. $0 08% tog....
up to the usual average. Imperial L. A I... 70 ... 70 ... Corn—Jan. .c» 86 88 35% 35% Hides, No. 1 green steers. U 09

The London money market Is not In » Landed B. & L. .. ... Ill ... Ill “ ‘—Feb. .... 35% 35% 35% 86% Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 08
very favorable condition. This Is believed London & Can.,,.. 70 ... 70 ... Oats—Jsn. .... 21%......................................... Hides, No. 2 green .
10 hsve been In some degree responsible for London Loan .................. 111% ... 111% Pork—Jsn. ....1212 1216 1210 1218 Hides, cured ...
the recent selling of stocks on the other Manitoba Loan ... 46 37 46 38 Lard—Jsn. .... 6 *7 6 90 8 87 8 87 Calfskins, No. 1 .......................» 08
aide. The hardening tendency of the money Ontario L. * D.............. 122 ... 122 Bibs—Jan. ....'627 632 6 27 «82 Calfskins, No. 2 .......................... O 07 ....
mrket In New York Is having its effect up- do. do. 20 p.c..............  112 ... 112 . - Deacons (dairies), each .... O 55 O 65
OT London discount rates, and bankers there People's Loan .............. SO ... 35 ... Lambskins and pelts, fresh 0 85 «90
isr that unv tightening Of the money mar- iRejtl Estate ...... .a. ' 87 .................... British Markets. Tallow, rendered:....................... 0 05% 0 06%
let to NewYork would undoubtedly resnlt Toronto S. & L................... 127 ... 127 LI verpool, Dw.K—07.8°. >-Wheat, No. 1 wool, fleece  '..0 15
In a heavy drain on American «redit» /Toronto Mortgage . ... 77% 77% Cal., 6a to»" Winter, 5s ll%d. No. 1 wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 99
abroad, which would unfavorably affect the Sales at 11.30 am. : Imperial Bank, 11, Northern, 6e2%ilt eorm 4»Z%d| peas, ne wool, pulled, super ..............O 17
London market. It Is said the Bank of 34 at 217; Dominion Bank, 8, 12 at 230, lu Sa»; P»1*; ,^r : ' Wool, pulled, extra .............  0 20 0 21
England will pat ,ts discount rate up to ,t 230%; General Electric. 10 at 192%, 10 «rar tight. ^ ! ------------
5 M- cent next Thursday at 102%• London Electric, 1, 0, 1, 1, 2, 1 at d8a 3d; do., abort clear, heavy, 45s 6d, tai-i g, t. Carter, sncceeaor to Jotin Hallam,
5 Today"»1" New York Bank statement Is 107; Toronto By., 25 at 108; Payne, 500 at ‘«w- Aa^Jall*P' A^h?r?n’ (a/ 83 and 88 Ea8t Ptont-street, pays highest
rather fratareless It shows: Loans, in- 70; War Eagle, 500. 600, 6000 at 109%. 2000 cheese colored 62s 8d, white, 61a 8d. cash prices for afl descriptions of wool, 

EUmSo deposits, decreased 63, at'100%, 500 at 100%. I Wheat steady, -coroftm hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc., etc.
380.200: circulation, decreased $62,100; legal Sales at 1 p.m. : Hrttlsh America, 2, 81 "heat hra, N .
tMiiiers, decreased $1,915,500; specie, de- at 101; Western Assurance, fully paid, 10 at SV o Eîn^JiMerns Jotin Hallam.
crrared’gdloeoE&MJisuVplus reserve, decrees- 108; National Trust, 10, 5 at 134; C.P.K., lNN^rth«n sd?1m’ 89 Prlce llrt revised dally by John Hallam,
ed K 104 550 25 at 86%; Toronto Electric Llgnt, 5. 1 at 11*^ $1 1 Northern spring, im m Eaet Frontstreet, dealer in hide*

Canadian stocks have not been remark- 133%; General Electric, 10, 2, 10, 10 at 192, ??„ l ™ «Em mlxSi *k,n8' tallow and woo‘ :
iblîTtlv, during the past week, but the 10 at 192%; Carter-Crume, 14 at 105%; «s 0^0. 8P»t cornflrm. mtitM Hldes Nok 2 ,tèera, per lb.....
distribution of bank and company dividends ^ J a‘220%-Sx'ortn q™et: Dec. 4s 2d. Jan. 3s 10%d. March Sides' No 1 US !b" '"
has been a factor of buoyancy In the mar- beat, 286, 30, 4 at 220, 40 at «%, North 9g ^ p,our Minn.. 13s 9d to 20s. 5®' J ®' •••
liet. The bank issues themselves continue Star 500 at^M% British Canadian Loan, pi?|»_Open_Wbeat steady; Dec. 20f 40c,! H des, No. J green, per lb. ... 
strong. In electrical stocks. General has 50 at 61%, DO at 62.____ March and June 21f 70c. Flour quiet; oalkklnl Nn f L lb.................
Zliï Electric "company's Monte... Stocto Exebonge. ^eKty^kVsIu,^6 ^ ^ ^fda^e^elh

.";l;mSne baslne8* m,y C*,,ee 1 tartbeI! tloMn°sn"te>li.yQUe"c.RR:, *wvï°*iïa  ̂ N°' " '“l gmbs^.^VTt* each'.".::

tetra étions, t PR. has had a drop and a, Duluth, 5% and 4%; Dulnth, prêt. 14 and parls-CToae—Wheat steady; Dec. 2Uf 40c, Deérskhl^'c^n 'nér"lh"*o ®f{ t0 83 0,1 
recovery, and 1 ronto Railway and Mont-| 12: Cable, 172 and 170; Richelieu 107% and Marcb and jnne 21f 66e. Flour steady; Seerek m’’d^wrP?h *B" 17
rest RaUway. are both off a point. In min- 1^; Montreal Ry., jG3 and -,2; Halifax Dee 26f 30c, March and June 27f 75c. | Çal^,kl rpnd^>dP perb'lb' ' ' 0 ?»%
lag Issues Crow's Nest Coal Is strong and By. 98 and 94%, Toronto Ky.108 and ix.ndon-CJoae-Wheat on passage, quiet ÎÏÏÎÎÎÏÏL •Si1 ib* J S
higher, while War Eagle shows a decline Jt. John^Ry., xd., US bid; Twm and steady. Cargoes La Plata, Dec.. 2ss worf nnned aimerP«r lb 0 lfd
of 2 points for a week, Republic one of CUy, »»% »» «6J4- ^w*64 Pald net- country markets jj” £]• ^ ®' "
4. Payne one of 6, and Cariboo McKinney quiet. Maize, on passage, firmer, wltn "waih^d b I) iniî
one of 7 points. These issues should now î®f*A better enquiry. Cargoes mixed American, wool’ nicking* ner !b ’ ^

The next few bid, Bell Telephone, 175 and 170, Dominion w«*hln n week 20g 3d nnld. Parcel» mixed „ PICKiaj>a' Per 1Dfew 41 and 88%; do pref., 114 and 112%; MUn, ^ll’ itea“ Peh.', ?8s7%*p.ld; Horsehair, clean, perjb.

Montreal Cotton, 132 asked; Canada Lot- „(eam_ jan„ lès 10%d paid. Oats, parcels. | 
and Merchants Cotton. 121 American, No. 2 clipped, white. Jan., 15s

A Montreal wire says : When the qnar- dominion Cotton, W and 8»%: Lanr- 8d spot American maize, mixed, 21s.
terly dividend notice of the Toronto Street ÎSÎ?dinn. ahoreoafunutoa 1? Flour, spot Minn.. 24s 6d. Number of wheat
Stock* FxTha„gett<here *tlils0^norn.mg°there wT^toTÎS^flnî vftïï .’l at ®atp0tts ,0r “‘e’

block hxchange here this morning there or VrzxvVk etoré uh iU. 'Srj£« 'WhalTbonTtoe ’Zls? ” «SdfoÆMnkf'ÏÏ ! GRA” AND PRODUCE.

This had reference to the current reports Ban^'lS^bld®*^^^ Rank ^Halifax ! Flour-Ontario patents. In bags. 63.75 to 
i the street for some time past, that the fl» an d 175- Nova sS-tte ‘æ'and Sî: 63.85; straight rollers, $3.50 to $3.80; Hun- 
Toronto Street Railway Company has been; iT Jln<l ^'ak ,2r, Md Ouehec rai nld: gurlan patents. $4.35; Manitoba bakers', 
earning so much money lately that It cau-i Ottawa 202 asked- Commerce 148% bld: $4-10; these prices Include bags on truck In
Klice^n^l‘vtrfS^STrge Bi and Toronto.

have been sold here lately on tne strengtn: g; do"1P1re^d.105 an^0'B ^®le (’onp. wheat_o»tarto, red and white, norm
or the- eipecied Increased dividend or SSif!', r. Bond?" IMand luo- I'lnam,' and west, 63c and 64c middle frelgnt; goose 
banns, but this has not been promised by corim Bonds WO mkî? Lanren lie B,m.?s quoted easy at 62c west; No. 1 Man. harti.- 
er o°f sex? vCeabrr°kerS Un,“ 'be Q"ar' fo5 2Sd 104: ' L^d Grant Bon^1 w bid! 91c, grinding In transit ât Toronto; No. 1

1 next year' Dominion Coal Bonds, 110% bid; Norm -Northern at 89c, grinding In transit, at
West Lands, pref., 50 and 48. ___ Toronto. ________

Sales : C.P.R., 25, 10 at 86; Montreal! _ . nAftii -n/i «««r *nnRy.. 100 at 272; Toronto Ry., 150 nt 108, n»0”tsIlQu#?lel7hf,p26^ rth d we8tf
10, 100 at 107%, 50 at 107%; Royal Electric. 27c eMt- tor wn ________
xd., 25 ftt 207• 25 it 206^-k* Dominion Cot- , .. aa*» fn« \n *2. «Mrton, 15 at 91: War Eagle, 1000 at 57%. low.1 Har',*TlQ”°,t£? cS(.- nÔ 3 at 87c ’
500 at 58, 1000 at 58%; Payne, 2000 at 7u: und No. 3 extra, 38c, NO. d at arc.

«Sit* 25; DOmln‘°n VOal' PreL' Peas—Quoted atl^ortn and west and 
10, 5 at 113%. 61%c east. ________

Bye—Quoted at 46c north and west.

»\a.Umînfâ?uToDi8ma0d?fnVœ
deau the next few years- as was the case 
in Roesland. Lots of money lost, too ! Get 
it early and right and you will make 
money. Lardeau is my specialty- Write 
me if interested. A. E. Welçh,London, Can.

to 4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,
Buys and sells stocks on Toronto, Mont 

real and New Fork Stock Exchanges and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

m
0 4630

75 V 80
ed

50 7 60
Uti 0 07
06 0 06

0 08 
6 25

JOHN STARK &G0.,with the usual energy, and during the week 
22 tons of ore were sent to the smelter at 
Trail. The returns from this ore are said 
by the management to be satisfactory. As 
the work progresses the showing of ore 
continues to improve, and the conviction 
is growing that the Spltaee, when properly 
developed, will make a mine. The ore 

has been traced along the surface for

cwt! 07
25 26 Toronto Street, 

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents.

Stocks bought and sold on commission.

7 7540
100 Leading: Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations at 
Important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. Dec. Jan. May.
60 76% $0 77% 60 78%

0 73%....................................... ..... ton ....................................................
0 70% 0 70% o 72% Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .....

Butter, large rolls....................
19

FARM PRODUCE 1

Hay, baled, car lot* per
ton ......................'.................»9 50 to$10 00

Straw, baled, car lot* per

107%
... 156
100 ...

67 66
.-. New York ...$

80 85 80 Milwaukee
106 105% 106 105% 8t. Louie ...
104 102% 106 103 1 Toledo............ 0 76 0 76
101% 100% 101 100% Detroit, red . 0 70% 0 76%
58 67% 58% 57 Detroit, white. 0 76% ....
75 70 71% 60% Dulnth, No. 1

Northern .... 0 70% 0 70% 
Duluth, No. 1 *
hard................ 0 73%

Minneapolis No. 1 
Northern . . 0 72% 0 71%

"66
shoot
a considerable distance.

New St. Elmo.—The north drift Is In for 
a distance of 55 feet, the ledge la four feet 
In width and carries very high copper 
value* some carrying between 13 and $4 
per cent, in copper, from 7 to 8 ounce* m 
sliver and from *5 to $11 In gold to the ton. 
In fact, all the ore that la now being met 
with In the north drift Is of a shipping 
grade. The south drift Is In for a distance 
of 320 feet.

Northern Belle—The crosscut tnnnel Is In 
for a distance of 265 feet. The face of the 
drift la still In the ledgt, which carries 
fair values. The ledge Is now known to be 
,12 feet to 
formation 
therefore, slow.

105
6 00 
0 20 
O 19 
O 21 
O 23 
0 19 
0 16 
O 18 
0 09 
O 06 
O 65 
O 45 
0 10

75

FOX & ROSSThat Camp Expected in 1901 to Ship 
More Ore Than in All Its 

Previous History

180 78%
9 79% Butter, creamery, boxes ... 
.... Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.

Batter, tab* per lb. ...........
Butter, bakers* tub 
Eggs, fresh ...
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb.

.»' O 78% Duck* per pair
Chicken* per pair ..
Honey, per lb.......................«...
Dressed hogs, car lot* per

22
18 fPtaoee 3766.)

MINING BROKERS.
14• 0 76
17• «•••••ISM

MIMIOMMO Members Toronto Mining Midrange.45
Members Toronto Board of Trade.80 ORE BODIES LARGER AT DEPTH

Chleags Market».
19 AND 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO ONT.
78 7 00cwt.

width and may be wider. The 
Is very hard and progress 1*Development ee Leading Mtnei 

Pathfinder Deal—Sales of Stocks 

on Bâtard»*. Parker & Co.Pmtkffnder Bonded.
It Is reported that a Boston syndicate 

have bonded the Pathfinder mine for 6130,- 
000 for nine months. About 635.000 has 
been expended on development In this pro
perty.

Under the .heading, “Beginning to Mine,"
The Rosalind Miner has tbs following edi

torial :
-It seems from the results so far at

tained to this camp that the ore bodies 
are larger, stronger and better deflned at 
depth than they are nearer the surface.
This has been demonstrated In the Le
Rob the Kootenay mine, and In the War {“«^VgoM. Crown"

Kagle. That ‘copper ore stays with the Canadian G. F. 8......................
miner at depth* has become an aphorism Cariboo (McKinney).............
among miners, and this bea so far been Cariboo Hydraulic ........
verified to the history of the Ross land Crow-g t,-est ......'
mines. The great depth at which the gold- California......................................
copper ore of this camp has been found Deer( Tra^Com^lU.S.)... 2%

certainly holds forth a strong promise that pairvi,^, cwp.
the deposits will yield pay ore to large Golden Star......................
quantities to the extreme limit of depth to
which mines can be worked. In the Koo- Knob Hill ...................................
tenay mines the lowest point reached is Ix>ne plne-Surprise (U.8.).
1100 feet below the outcrop. The War Morntor Glo^toa's') tr's" 7 
Eagle shaft has been run downward to a «Prison (arelas > '
depth of 1175 feet, and la now being pushed “^8™ ,a*8e*U
toward the 1260 foot level. The War Eagle star .............
shaft I* therefore, the deepest to be found x0reitT 
In the Kootenays. The Le Rol abaft Is 900 QId jr‘on.qdeg 
feet deep, but as soon as the machinery i.” 1 onslaes
Is ready the management will start to deep- S ............... 7SU,
en the shaft, and there will not be much m-.'.V f:gV r a"' 3cessation till the 2000-foot level has been U'8 3

"••From the foregotogit Socan'sovere^n'

seen that mining at depth !» commencing v.rt11p /TT s x 
In earnest here. Aagreat. however as the w„r Bngle ConV
energy which is now being displayed is, xvatorloo ...............
it will be a» nothing to what It will be ^Thjte Bear _

I am now paying- the above prices for when the plants, which are now being xçhmiQM
city slaughter stock, and am also prepared erected, and which have been ordered, ate “•'
ta pay highest cafh prices tor everything put Into operation. Most of the plante will Sales . Falrrlew^SOO'at_2%; Golden Star,
In our line, from all country points. Deer- be in full motion early the coming year, °oo at 2. 1000 at 2%, Hammond Reef, 300.
skins, hides and tallow are In demand, and 1901 should see some of tie mines P**®rA.^° at ^%’ <W-D.
Write tor shipping tags, correspondence have a depth of about 1500 feet. Then, tod, 3r *,'r 95.b0°; at
soheited. the output for the coming year, with the ff'j; a‘, ®»i,.WbIte

enlarging ore bodies, the additional powerj, Rear, (W. D.) 5000 at 8%. Total, 17,700. 
plants, and the Increased number of em
ployes, should be equal to that of all the 
previous mining in the camp, since the 
flrst ore was shipped."

Ross load Mines.
Following Is from The Rossland Miner’s 

weekly review of Dec, 2 : J
Evening Star.—The winze has reached 

a depth of 278 feet, and is to be extended 
to a depth of 320 feet. A station wll! be 
made at a depth of 230 fret, and the open
ing of the ore bodies to-mj to the winze 
Will be commenced. Tbla will be at a 
depth of 400 feet from the surface. In the 
winze considerable ore was encountered, 
and the management Is pleased with rhe 
condition of the property. Mr. Gorge B.
McAnlay, the chief stockholder, visited the 
Evening Star during the week.

Centre Star.—Shipping la proceeding at 
the same rate from the reserve stock pile, 
and from the atope on the second level.
The former Is by no means exhausted; In 
fact, the bigger portion yet remains tor 
removal. *

Giant.—Sloping from the big slope con
tinue* and two carloads of ore, aggregat
ing 45 tons, was sent to the smelter. The 
ore body Is Increasing and Is now over 12 
feet to width. The open cut .tope Is 60 
feet In width, and is about the same depth.
As a matter of fact, the Giant never look
ed better since operations were first com
menced upon It. The soft weather has 
made the road difficult to haul over.

Spitsee.—Work on the Spltaee continues

0 07%
cumbers Toronto Mining Exchange... O 09

Toronto Mlnlaff Exchange.
Closing quotations on Saturday :

Asked.
Athabasca ;..(DW B90 
B. C. Gold Fields .................... 3

MINING STOCKS
Soigtit irtSold «I Commission. ,

61 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO, ed ’
Bid.
450

•0 16 
O 10 
O 18

2% I
S%

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS48
8%

Bono»end ORoeetu-Mi or convenient ter n» 
1XTEMKST ALLOWED #N BSTMIfi

Highest Current Rates.

59
148 145
14f> 142

53H

The Me Su» tf to Ci Milea 6 8*
2%

7 :
ed18 Cliurch-street.8# 2%

a 2
2

IMPERIAL 
I TRUST» CO.

OF CANADA,

32 CHURuH STREET TORONTO

Capital • - $400,000
NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

w Wfcc 
.. «He

.. 28 3f>
5.5 48

... tftfcC. 

... 7Hc 

. .-r 9c

... 8C 

... 7C

9 6
9A 5

.5
3% 2%
4 2'(Me 95 98 V«

. .90c 2H TVi
65 44

O 12 
0 28 
0 09 
0 08 
0 18 
0 22 
0 10 
O 08 Vi 
0 80

... 14Vi- 10
68

1
.. 26 25

59V*
7

56
8

27 23
101 1*8hive got to the bottom, 

months, It Is believed, will bring a sharp 
recovery fy many- mining

3 2
8% missues. (See particulars below.) 

DIRBCTORSI

H. S. HOWLAND, Bsq., President
Toronti

J. D. CHIPMAN, Bsq., Vice-Prea

4 2

Cheese Markets.
London. Ont.. Dec. 8.—At to-day’s msrket 

11 factories offered 2750 boxes of Septem
ber, October and November cheese mostly 
colored. Sales, 400 at 9%c, and 318 at 10c.

Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Mining sales on Satur

day ; Republic, 1000 at 59, 500 at 58: Do
minion Con., 8000 at 8; Big Three, 2000 at

Vies- I’reaident St. Stephen Bank. N.B. 
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., icrurauce Under

writer.
A. S. IRVING, Esq.,
C: J. CAMPBELL,

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALM8LEX, Esq. Vice-Presi

dent Queen City Insurance Company.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esq., C. E.. Loudon. Eng.

The Compao is authorized tu act as Trt* 
tee. Agent and Assignee In the ease of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly: If left for three years or oyer, 4% 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal acd oilier Bonds 
and Debentures fo* sale, paying from 8 to 
4U ner cent, per annum.

J. 8. LOCK1B. Manager.

Director Ontario Bank. 
Eaq., Tate AssistantIMr.

New York Produce.
New York, Dec. 8.—Flour—Receipts, 27,- 

051 bbl».; export», 81,620 bbls. ; gales, 5100 
Pkgs. ; market weak and again somewhat 
lower to sell, responding to the decline in 
wheat.

Rye flour—(Dull; sales, 450 bbls.; fair to 
good, $2.90 to $3.10; choice to fancy, $3.15 
to $3.45. Buckwheat Hour-Quiet ; $2.15 to 
$2.20. Buckwheat—Quiet; 60c to 62c c.i.f., 
New York. Corameal—Dull. Rye—Steady ; 
No. 2 western, 5«Vic f.o.b. afloat; state 
rye. 62c to 53c c.l.t., New York, car lots. 
Barley—Quiet; feeding, 42c to 46c c4.L, 
Buffalo; malting, 55c to 63c c.Lf., Buffalo. 
Barley malt—Dull ; western, 65c to 72c.

Corn—Canadian, 41c at Toronto; Amen- Wheat—Receipts, 186,bOO; exports,55,884;
can 44Vic to 45c on track here. sales, 1,750,000 bush future», 24,000 bush

Open. High. Low. Close. ’ n spot. Spot, weak; .No. 2 red, 78c f.o.b.
Am. Cot. Oil Co .. 30% 3(1% 30% 30% Bran—City mills sou bran at $13.50 and afloat; No. 2 red, 76%c elevator; No. 1 nor-
Am. Sugar, com. .. 124 124 122% 123% gh0Ita at jU in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto. them, Dulnth, 87%c f.o.b. afloat. Option*
Am. Tobacco..........105% 105% 105 105%   after opening steady on cables, drifted to
Am. S. & W., com.. 41% 42% 49% 42:. Oatmeal—Quoted at 63.20 by the bag and a lower basis thru vigorous operations by
Atchison, com...... 38 38% 37% 38% $3.30 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, to the bear element, stimulated by Intimations

» , ,, Atchison, pref. ... 82% 83% 82% 83% car lots. of depressing weekly statistics on Monday,
°n flxveet. Anaconda Cop............. 47% 47% 47 47 1 - dulnees In export circles and the big prlro-

.,lr,ere.”^s vvy Itttie active trading In B. B. T............................ TO 70% 69% 79% Toronto Snear Market. ary movements ; closed weak at half a
t0'da>i' n,ndhtbf character of the B. & O., com. 79% 79% 78% 78% 8t Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- three-quarters net decline ; sales lnc udcd

Wvera! 1 nT.n„»«Ltpo.f“a 88 for B- & °- ...... “J* %.Yf S’4 lows : Granulated. $5.03, and No. 1 yetlow,, No. 2 red, January, 77%c to 78c, close.1
ih«. nr1hl,' i,.3„L^ . Li!l k ?4 M’ra,e nf Che* & Ohio .............. 'JJ 64.23. These prices are for delivery here, 77%c; March, 79%c to 79%e, closed 79%c;
retrh b a been c C C & St. L. ... W% 66% 66% 66% carload lots 5c less. ^ May, 78%c to 79 7-16c, closed 78%c: Decent-
■cutely depressed during the week, con- Ton. Tobacco .......... 63% 33% 32Vi ------ per closed 76Vic.
r,edJ,eVeriSh/nd u5?ead^ Tpnne83ee C., B. 8c Q. -r..... 134% 134^ 134% 164% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Corn-Receipts, 125,775 bush; exports,

teal feU an extreme 3%, and recovered 2 Chic. Ot. Weet. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% _________ 152.903 bush; sale* 30,000 bush futures and
«r?nï.L“ '7,^P ,w th tte J.aÜe 80ner.il Chic., M. A St. P.. 125% 125% 125% 125q Rece)t)ta of tarm produce were large, as 25,000 bush spot. Spot, weak; No. 2, 46%c 
1»1 'th!.brgfiJhe.nriee2..fr°aPi' Jederal Steel Fed. Steel, com.... 49% 51% ■ % 1$ usJjt on Saturdays—3200 bushels of elevator and 46%c f.o.b. afloat Option
(«Vld’ïnd a n3 P?d .'’J ‘*1? of £fid' ' pref- grain. 20 loads ot hay, 1 load ot straw, market was depressed to-day by the weak-
m„JÎeïd ?nn#a5u / 1 th(l ?dJ,,at" ?Pn, El.ecv t ••" 15?ï 1K’, s S" a few lots of dressed hog* and large de- ness of cables. Improved weather west and
tweenbfhf\ disputed points be- Louis. & Nash. ... 1% 8- * , liveries of fruit, vegetables, butter, eggs a local disposition to unload recent pur-
taovemèï? atet! ®9™bl”atl»”A . The Missouri Pacific .. 59% 99% 59% 59% ond poultry chases. Closed weak and %c to le lower;

P^ce<Uj1 tlle list was JL» K. & T., pre/. , 67^ • ^ 10M Wheat—Fifteen hundred bushel» sold as .January, 41V^c to 44V4c, closed 44V4c: May,
HUM hh9tt>K10"t' Th‘‘ weak, bank sta;p- Manhattan .....................107% UW 10. * ÎS follows : White. 800 bushels at 67%c to 42c to 42%c, closed 42c; December clos.-d
S'.fï.Æ, T J"'cara,e,J forecasted Met St. Ry. ............ 1«5% 16o% 163% ^c. red- 1(10 bushels at 68%c; goose, 600 , 45%c.

i I, ‘niihbiad "«e Influence on the trading. ^•'•Centra1 ... 141% 141% 141 1 » buahelg at 6114c to 62%c. ! Oats-Recelpts, 19,600 bush; export* 30,-
tir th^ Kn P "™ rrr a.l ttle better ef- N”. & V com. «% 41% « A Barle Flve hundred bushels sold at 462 bush; spot, dull; No. 2, 26%c; No. 3,

publication of the statement on tak* Nor. Pac., com. ... «9% 80% «9* wg 41e to ^ 1 2li%c; No. 3 white, 29%c; track mixed,
»,* bear Prnflt" ""d in sympathy with ^°T- P,ret- ••• "1% ?'* 040 o-. Oats-Twelve hundred bushels sold at 29c western, 26%c to 27%c; track white, west-
Jhe sharp rally In the steel stocks. But Ont. & West................ '24% 25 -4% -■> ™ 28%c to 35c' track white, state, LS%c
reufni9 ,"°,"bangfe ‘n the °Plnloa that the ............. ^ 96% W‘ Hay-Twenty loads sold at 613 to $14.50 itoOptloos dull and nominal.
terei*. ,ir° £i,b^ *mnl1 , surpl.us r"' Piffle .......... 44U 44'4 43% 43% per load, the bulk going at 614. Eggs-Steady: state and Pennsylvania,
Ih^m m L2his ppriod |R a, ”*rlous phase of P"r‘*c ■ .............. nw iitrl 113% 113% Straw-One loud sold at 612 per ton. 27c to 30c; western, regular packing at
•he outlook from a speculative standpoint. Rork lel,nd --------- 113% 113.4 113% 1 % Dressed Hogs-Dellverlea light, and prices mark 22c to 27C: western, loss off. 29c. Mo-
h r.S ”,""1 ‘“frior demand for money «re--------  1 . ,-------------1== firm it 67.40 to 67.7n, and one lot of very |,ese»-Steady. Resin-Steady, Pig lron-
, regarded as a striking evidence of liusl- 1 choice for butchers’ purposes was reported yuw
n7Lactlv!fy and prosperity. . But it will <| r* \ at $7.85 per cwt. Sugar-Raw, quiet, but lira; fair refining,
interfere just as effectually with the pur- *■ «MO* A ! I'otatoes-Dediverlea were large, wltn 315_ftic; centrifugal. 96 test, 4 9-16c; mo-

Pcrf0“" "h» are holding stocks ■ ■ |*HMI 111 j prices easy, at 30c to 85c per bag. 1 iagges engar, 3 ll-16c; reflned, quiet. But-
imrtoâ Ki“ Wth borrowed money. The re- gll W Apples—Prices steady at 61 to 62 per {p8_yln^ creamery, 18c to 26c: factory,
toanMcPiUI1?0s.<L0f ,he Treasury Department re re o » A ! bhl., with a few extra choice samples at J2 t June creamery, 18c to 23%.: ;
te «ntkipete the payment of over $3.000,000 __ _26c, and in one or two cases 60c per bbl. ,Ialt;.”loll OTeamery, 16c to 19c; state dairy,
rèllcêo^narj .Government Interest did not IwW W IffllilRlB f was paid, ltic to 24c Cheese—Strong; fancy, 'arge

t0 a°V extent, as expert- M 41 MMl llwFf Poultry—There was a fair supply, and, as . 11%C' small fancy, fall made,
ence Shows that this manner of relief la - * * M ‘ of very interior qnauty, while fan made, u%c, sm ucy,
rombemme and slow in making a fund V|fV % the bulk ot the offerings was better clean- market opened dull and unchanged
in thebL<tri° tto open money market. Even aVW nAIIA O VTATf» ed and of better quality than on the pre- 0 qulet thruont one session. There 
holden= l, ,-<‘Dt ""--y .-Mrket of last fall *11 lll"l r A VII111 vlona Saturday. Prices ranged a. tollow.: a ^rtlal rise of 5 points soon after the

government bonds were slow to W v ''"• T Turkeys, 9c to 11c per lb. ; geeae, 6c to »c »» on rovering a natural sequence of the
rollect the Interest offered by the Govern- MA i.r |U ; ducks. 6O0 to 99c for the bulk, “‘1; ®J5^ÎIfed Hauldatlon notwltbstand'nz
ment l„ advance of coming die. The com- ■ » white a few very choice pairs brought Si ^C^^riah ftotiro mariret adnrol
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THE ROSSLAND OUTPUT.

Six Mines Were Shipping and the 
Amount Wea Well Up.

Rossland» B.C., Dec. 8.—The output, for 
the past week Includes six shippers and the 
aggregate total, 9634 tons, is well up to the 
average. The shipping from the Le Rol No. 
2 Is in excess of the usual amount. This 
resulted from clearances Anade of the bins 
upon the gravity tramway belonging to th*s 
mine In order that It might be used for the 
carriage of waste. The Le Rol is below its 
usual mark, which could only be expected, 
seeing that so large a shipment went from 
the No. 2.

The War Eagle has shipped a little more 
ore, but this is only on the lines of the few 
shipments made during the past few weeks, 
ore being encountered on the newer develop
ment work.

Appended ts a list of the shipments for 
the past week: Le Rol 3690 tons, Centre 
Star 2152, War Eagle 160, Le Rol No. 2 520, 
Iron Mask 90, Giant 22. Total 6634 tons.

Montreal Street Railway earnings on Frl- 
d*1/. $4782.67. an increase of $559.19 over 
same day of 1899.

Note» by Cable.
Consola unchanged from yesterday’» close 

in London to-day.
Bar silver In London to-day 29 13-I6d per 

ounce.
Rand mines in London to-day 39%.
lu Pari» at 4 p.m., 3 per cent, rentes, 

101 francs 72% centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London 25 francs 9% centimes 
for cheques.

Spanish fours closed 69.65 In Parts.
Berlin exchamre -on London *20 marks 

43% pfgs. for cheque». Discount rates : 
Short bills, 3% per cent.; for three months’ 
bills, 4% per cent.

New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street^ 

report the fluctuations on Wall-street to-day 
as follows :

ISO

Mr. Josh Billina:»
Once said, “Don’t trust a man who is 95 
per cent, honest and 5 per cent, dishonest. 
If yon do that 5 per cent, will best you.” 
It’s the same with a face preparation. A 
slightly impure wane will mean disaster to 
your complexion. You want a 100 per cent, 
skin food. Campana’s Italian Balm Is the 
purest toilet preparation on the market; 25c 
at most druggists, or 786 Yonge.

BEFORE RETIRING

Ü
y The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times it 

was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, la 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion in tjiose who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once be enters a 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe la Parmelee'a 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial. ed

;

:

W,

\TAKE A THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA

MORTGAGE corporation.
LAXA-LIVER PILL

______ \

without e 
ilionsnesa,
and make

you sleep
gripe, curing Sick Headache, B 
Constipation and Dyspepsia 
you feel better in the morning.

Mrs. J. Gilbert, Nouvelle, P.Q.,
•‘ Laxa-Liver Pilla have done me a world 
>f. good for aiçk headache *ad constipa
tion.”

It will work while
INTEREST AT

3i%«ÆSL£u°f °" DoUer I 47. ^2Ssm.,Sr4,S°fl'^St
PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY.

OFFICE-tORONTO ST., TORONTO.
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Placed 
In Safety

If your valuables, whether they 
be papers, jewelry, lace or larger 
parcels, are placed in our safe 
deposit vault ; they are in a 
perfectly secure place, as our 
vault is positively. Are and 
burglar proof.
Private boxes to rent for any 
length of time.
Inspection invited.

The Trusts A Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

CAPITAL ,2,000,000.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :

14 King Street West, Toronto.
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136
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DECEMBER 10
eowFAwr,
LIMITEDWhen Chronic 

Is CAUSED byDeo. 10th.
a

Another Lot of Late Toy s at About Half PriceJubilee Celebration of the Foundation 
„ in Ontario of St. Vincent De 

Paul Society.

French General Declares Plans for In
vasion of England Were Made 

Perfect by His Orders.
Catarrh TWENWe Will

OFTHBL\ ' POSo great was the enthusiasm of our sale last week, both m city « 
and country, that we have decided to take into stock 20 cases that 
were held in the Custom House, believing everybody interested will 
be better served by turning them into money.

Here then is the biggest and best and last chance to stock up 
for Christmas. ,

A rare opportunity for storekeepers in and out of the city—' 
dollars saved in the decoration of a Christmas tree—a bigger stocking, 
full for all the little ones than ever before.

Any order written or telegraphed to-day or to-morrow will be

38c and 50c Toys for 25c.
Railways and Tracks. Noah's Arks.
Dolls' China Tea Sets; Arihnnl Ten PV.ia. 
I'ertormlng Tin Toys. Iron Toys.
Tool Boxes. ABC Class. '
Dressed Jointed Dolls, 
fret Workers' Outfits.
-Mechanical Toys. Kid Body Dolls.

75c and $1.00 Toys for 50c.
Magic I-inti-ros. Railways, with track.
China Tea Sets. Pop Cannons, 
fret Saw Outfits. Large Drums, 
fort with -Cannon. Soldier Suits.
Kid Body Dolls.

this week make business inter
esting to keen buyers of Holiday 
Novelties. Value in goods suit
able for Christmas Presents will 
surpass any that we have shown 
heretofore. A visit to our ware
houses sill

Liver.
THINKS FRANCE CAN BEAT BRITAIN.ARCHBISHOP O’CONNOR’S PRAISE. Few doctors know this. They think the 

trouble Is too much bile.
THE BILE 18 NATURE'S PURGATIVE. 

It is extracted from the blood by the liver 
and poured Into the bow*!». But when the 
Bile hae done It* work In the bowel», cer
tain of Ita elements should fo back Into 
the blood to enrich it. This I» not gener
ally known, even by good physician*.

Pdrgatlve* prevent the return of the Bile. 
They Irritate the bowels so that these 
organs. Instead of re-absorbing the bile, 
throw It violently ont. It passes away In 
the evacuation*, often burning and smart
ing on Its way out The Mood becomes 
gradiraly Impoverished from the rtrMn. 
Each time It Is haruer for the liver to 
extract the bile from the blood, 
stronger and stronger purgatives have to 
be used.

The blood grows poorer and poorer. It 
Is CLOGGED WITH IMPURITIES. It 
lack* the rich life-giving propen le». The 
mItérer, because of the poor stats of his 
blood, feels dull and heavy, without energy 

ambition. His appetite Is variable. He 
has a tendency to the 1'blues," And all 
the time the constipation grows steadily 
worse. '

Intimates ThatLetters of Coneratulatlea Fret 
Mgr. Falconlo and Others—The 

Old Stealey-Street Seheol.

Oncers Are Pre
saged and That There Will Be

No Bunding.
. /The golden Jubilee of the foundation In 

Ontario of the Society , of St. Vincent de 
Paul was solemnly celebrated yeeterdsy lu 
St. Michael's Cathedral. There la a con
ference, or brancU, of the society In every 
parish of the city, and the various parishes 
were all represented at yesterday’s festival. 
The total representation at the 8 o'clock 
mass was over 200, being the largest gath
ering of members of the society ever as
sembled In the city. This mass was said 
by Archbishop O’Connor, at whose hands 
the members .all received holy communion.

The appearance of the cathedral was 
very Impressive, The great aisle was fes
tooned with the papal colors, and the walls, 
pillars and celling were hung with banners, 
shields, pictures snd mottoes emblematic 
or expressive of the faith and the great 
charitable society of the laymen of tan 
Catholic Church.

After the mass the congregation was ad
dressed by Archbishop O'Connor on tne 
words of Paul’s Bplstle to the Romans, 
xv., 4-13 : "Now the God of hope fill you 
with all joy And peace In believing; teat 
you may abound In hope 

Holy Ghost.” Th

Convince You.
John Macdonald & Co.

Paria, Dec, 9.—General Mercier, who 
spoke In the Senate on the possibility of 
an invasion of England, has made the fol
lowing étalement :

“1 may not have been sufficiently explicit 
in my speech last Tuesday In the Senate. 
Being neither a politician nor a diplomat, 
I fear not to tell the troth about Eng
land’s weakness. I speak as a soldier who 
always tried to do his doty toward his 
country, and le sorti I accept the full re
sponsibility of my words.

Kruger’s Visit.
“■I cannot «y what may be the conse

quences of Kruger's Visit to France and 
the generous reception accorded to him, 
but should It or anything else lead to war 
with England I fear not the outcome, aa 
Minister of War or Minister of Foreign 
Affairs.

“Whether
With England, most sincerely do I believe 
that France would beat England, and in
vasion of England la most practical. Our 
officers have studied tt. Tne duty of our 
officers Is not merely to fight and conquer, 
but also to study and prepare for fuuire 
wars, offensive and defensive. This we 
have been doing, and I have told my 
conclusion».

cSSL, Lord Salisr 
the Col\ ■ - Vfilled. trMusic Toys. Tool Boxes. Dressed Dolls. 

Toy Tubs. Railways, * 3 pieces, boxed. 
China Tea Sets. 6% Inch Drums.
Hose Reels. Hook and Ladder.
Engine and Car. Buckboards.
Patent Dolls.

10c Toys
For sevent.v-flve cents a dozen—

•Ingle pieces............ . ... ..
Rag Dolis, each in a box.
Tin Tops, painted red. Dolls' Tin Tea Sets. 
Donkeys, etc. Acting Music Toys.
Return Balls. Noah'» Arks.
High and Grandmothers' Chairs. 
Dominoes. Dolls' China Tea Sets. 
Wooden Wash Sets. Music Boxes. 
Building Blocks. Patent Dolls.

Thus IWellington and Front Sts. Bast, 
TORONTO. .7

Balfour Repl 
dares Ht5

or
25c Toys for 15c. {London, Otc. 1'

Wicker Chairs, upholstered.
Dolls' Furniture. Dolls' Tin Dishes.
Building Blocks. Tea and Coffee Services.
Piet are Building Blocks.
World Trunks and Blocks.
Kindergarten Games. China Tea Sets. *

Assortment of Christmas Tree Decorations.

erons to-day, aftrmPuerto Rico Branch Asks for Freedom 
of Speech, Assembly and Press, - 

and Other Things.

I custfon. Mr. Jose
drew hi* amenda 

. Friday, regardln; 
f., terests In China, 

vntlve, moved an 
' .1 asking the Hou» 

fact that Lord Si 
so many of his 
der the Qovemn 

One-fifth at tl 
Bartley said. we 
Son* would obey 
law and nephew, 
influence. Booh 
independent enq 
urea in South A: 
to Impair jntvelj 
11c service and d 
form In the ayi 
The aame canke 
entered the arm 
the general opln 
asters In Booth 
officers who hat 
alone by family

15cToys
One dollar a dozen—single pieces afQ

or not we are to have war
Far lor and Bedronm Furniture.

THE BRITISH DELEGATES HEARD.
On Tuesday we offer a choice of two splendid assortments of Christmas Tree Orna

ments' each of which includes Glass Balls, Tinsel, Snow Men and Fancy Ornaments, 
Candles, Candle Holders, Etc.

Assortment—A choice collection that 
would cost you

and in the power 
he Archbishop aebl Pof the

that no more fitting words could be ad
dressed to the members of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society upon the occasion for 
which, they i 
preset ve of hi
the Christian example given by the mem
bers of the society, an example of spiritual 
life and charitable deeds. He had person
ally known all the founders of the society 
In Toronto, with one exception. They were 
all men whose Uvea were a beacon to those 
who knew them. The Archbishop naked 
the members of the present day to cherish 
In their souls a high Ideal of the duty of a 
son of St. Vincent de Paul. Their charity 
should be humble, the left hand not know
ing what the right gave. He added that 
nothing In which he had taken part since 
coming to Toronto bad given him the Joy 
which he experienced at the sight of so 
many members of the society kneeling to
gether at the communion rail.

u. at Washington asking assistance in put- All the members bad breakfast together 
ting down the liquor traffic. In the rooms of thé 8t. Nicholas Institute.

Report of Executive. After breakfast there was a short general
Second Vice-President Duncan read the meeting to comply with the conditions at-

report of the Executive council, whk-h lacking to the Indulgence. At this meet-
was quite lengthy. It reviewed the action log the minutes were read of the first 
of the national and international unions meeting of the society In Toronto. The
for the past year; criticized tne treatment society was called the Conference of
of the street railway employes in St,rOur Lady. 'Disposition was made for the 
Louis during the street railway strike in distribution of relief from a central store 
that city; the action of La Resistance room.
cigamakers of Tampa, Fla., and reaf-1 Letters jeongrstulatlng t^e society upon 
firmed the tight of American citizens to the completion of Its fiftieth anniversary 
work without hindrance; cited the reduc-; were read by the secretary, Mr. J. P. Me
llon of the working hours of granite cut- ’ Carthy. They were from Mgr. Falconlo 
ters to eight hoars, and increased average Papal Ablegate, the president-general of 
wages 16 2-8 per cent, m tne United Stàtea Jf® society In Paris, the presidents of Par- 
nnd Canada. The report was referred. tlcular Councils in Quebec and elsewhere.

Time Limit for «Expulsions. President J. J. Murphy called attention
A resolution was adopted fixing the limit Le.™'°f

of time to June 1, 1901, for the expulsion of n<JJ standing In the Stan-

Chicago. Federation ot Labor and otner cen URp the gt Vincent de Pant Society.
trl resolution was adopted Instructing the ** ln‘UKUrel
Federation to assist the international As- Following the general meet Inc the mem soelation of Machinists In bringing about attenSed thf h'gh mats In the t'nthT 
a change In the department rule* whereby dral, at which the ArchMshop agnjn .x 
therc shall be but one class, under wh ch stated. The sermon of the day was preach
machinists are employed, who shall receive led by Father McBrady, C.S.B.. and was an day, and have a fair foundation, 
the standard rate of wages. _ i eloquent exposition of the faith of the | large Gr .Dite rink has not yet been touched,

A resolution was adopted, Instructing tne church and her adherence to divin* truth m ^ ,, .. ....
state branches of the Federation In each He touched on the foundation of the St but the 001(1 wenther 601(18 out tùe 8ur' 
state to petition the Legislature for fa Vincent de Paul Society as a seed planted ! face will be flooded to-day. 
change In the constitution providing for which had borne wondrous frntt and Iin- 1 curlers will probably “ 
the submission to the people of the constltu- pressed upon all Christians love of the down the stones this afternoon, 
tional amendments on petition of voters and poor. He deplored the spirit which would i Over at the Victoria the T ronto CluD ! 
instructing the executive council to ask for hold almsgiving In disdain. All received curlers wlH get their first day s curling 
like amendments to the federal constitution. | alms, from the soldier on the frontier t<v tills s^ftnoou, as the large rink/was flood- 

British and Canadian Delegates. tile JWe upon the bench. I ed yesterday, and late last night It wa«
The greater portion of the afternoon ses- J' Hand of St. Paul's parish corI^Ted ^th I

filon was taken up by The Journal présenta- Pfcached at vespers. This morning at 8 The curleis wi.l thus haie an earlier start 
tlon of Fraternal Delegates John Weir, gen- p ^loc.k j* ®°Jemn ™*M ot requiem for <1e- t—11 ’xma»™’ D<> "* a y<Mr !
eral secretary of the Fifeshlre Miners' Asso- 80plptT will he said *?. 'U1P “rt^Sk na. not a hoard
elation of Scotland; Piter Curran, chairman a”<l at 7. .in this venlug Parkdale rink_jh»,_ not «“°*™of the General Federation of Trade Union. «. vS',°h1h? Sh^ter^t. ^ tSSSüuSSS *

Telegrams From the W.C.T.U. Ask
ing the Federation to Help Sup

press Liquor Traffic.

the liver

Prepared for Surprises. With- Dr. Sproole's treatment all this is"The secret of aU power la to be pro- t*'£fd<rf ^ee “'„ep 'L
pared against surprises. This applies to taKRH OF THEU8?ivKRt ‘whlcî*toX'ïenStl'm^hlrf* the reason “ dofn,™,. work® it “^naPtoTr“
to the general-ln-chlef. Hence the reason ducc bile In small n*tnr#*i nnnni ti*>a
Why 8tt*!lle^ .th® hypothesis of regular movements are intis established
war ndth England This Is why we have M the g6me tlmc the bowels are tonrt 
considered the contingency of otir Invading UD ». , rrenlt the. „„ .Lr
England rather than wait till the latter In- bile. They reabsorb It. It goes back In 
vadea trance. the system. It carries with It new health

As an officer and chief of the army It and strength ; NEW LIFE from the food 
has been my duty to study the possibility with which It has come In contact, 
of war with England. I Issued orders to ph* whole system feel, the change, 
the officers of tne trench army to do like- The dull, heavy feelings disappear. The 
wise, particularly that phase of the ques- weakness vanishes. The circulation tui
tion which contemplated landing troops proves The mind grows 
upon England’s pod. My officers bave dis- "bines" depart. -The patient "feels like 
charged th's work to my entire satlstac- | a new man." Best of all, the cure le per- 
tlon, and the result Was transmitted l.y marient.
me to the President and the Ministry of Dr. Spronle his done this for thousands 
War. of otheie, who hod suffered for years.

V
O QO '^ssortmen*—A complete outfit for a Christ- 

■ ■ mas Tree, and would cost you 4.50 at our
regular prices.

$1.00gathered, or more ex- 
feeltnga. He spoke of

were 
a own 2.00 at our regular •Louisville, Ky„ Dec. 8.—At to-day’, ies- 

Blon of the American Federation of Labor 
Convention considerable business was 
transacted, but some reports were not 
forthcoming. The principal business of the 
morning was the reading of the Legisla
tive Connell's report.

An appeal was read from the Federation 
of Labor of Puerto Rico asking for "Free 
dom of speech, assembly and press, ” anu 
that a committee be sent to the Island for 
the purpose of completing organization.

A telegram was read from the W. U. X.

p-ices.

Club Bags for Xmas Gifts
They would be considered 

a most handsome gift and we 
are mark, 
ing some 
specia 1 
prices 

that
should

rouse big interest on Tuesday.
Hnndsonie Olive Grain Leather Club Bag, 

new deep style, linen lined, brass lock 
and shop eatf^vs, Xraap sale prices :*

14-lneb, reg. price $1.75, Tuesday $1.35. 
16-inrh. reg: price $2.00. Tuesday S1.C0. 
18-Inch, refe. price $2.25. Tuesday $1.85.

Men’s Beaver Overcoats at $8.50
In expert tailoring, in smart and stylish appearance, 

these çoats are not matched anywhere at this price, and it’s 
a price most mén want to pay. Come Tuesday and make 
your selection.
Men's Fine Imported. Engltoh Beaver 

Overcoats, slngle-brcnsted Chesterfield 
Htyle. »tlk velvet collar, silk sewn, drop 
facings and fine farmer»' satin body lin
ings. sizes 34-44. special.............. Q Cft lining», size» 35-42, reg. $4.00 O OK
.................. ...................... ................. O.ÜÜ and $4.50,Tuesday while they last

clear. The

100 only Men's Heavy Frieze Reefers, d--i- 
blc-breasted, with deep storm collar, lt> 
black and heather shades, checked tw-ad

House Fa 
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Mr. A. J. Belt 
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Mr. D. Lloyd-C 
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Government shot 
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After enumerat 
which the Cham 
ed, bad Interests 
he was not attac 
of the M'nleter, 
because "this cai 
cedent later to J 

Cbsnb

ŸMeans EfOcactoas.
"As to the means of Invasion, they are 

entirely aatlsfactory and absolutely effica
cious. I cannot divulge them. I should 
be Just aa relentless toward anyone who 
might betray onr military secrets as- I 
hare been against the traitor Dreyf is. 
My sole reason for bringing up the ques
tion In the Senate was to help the voting 
of money for the navy.

"When war does come I am confident onr 
army and -navy will be able to give a good 
account of themselves. There will be no 
such bungling as that which characterized 
the British jn the Transvaal."

mHE OAK DO IT FOB YOU
1. Are y oil constipated?
2. I » your complexion bad?
3. Are yon sleepy in the doythne?
4. Are you Irritable?
5. Are you nervous?
6. Do you get titzz<y ?
7. Have you no energyJo.
8. Do you have cold feet? 
f>. Do you feel miserable?

10. Do you get tired, easily?
11. Do you have -hot flashes?
12. Is your eyesight blurred?
13. Have you a pain,In the back?
14. Is your flesh soft and flabby?
15. Are your spirit» low at times?
16. Is there bloating, nfter.eating?
17. Have you a gurgling in your bowels?
18. Is there throbbing In etoomch?
19. IS there a general feeling of lassitude?
20. Do these feelings affect your memory?
21. Are you short of breath upon exercise?
22. Is the circulation-of the blood sluggish? 
If yon have some of the above symptoms.

you have CATARRH OF THÉ LIVER. 
Mark and send • the above • symptom» fot

Men’s Boots and Slippers.
Interesting bargain items to help econo

mical Tuesday shoppers:
\cMen’s $2.50 tq $3.50 Boots, Tuesday $2.00.

Splendid Winter-weight Dongoli Lace Boots, McKay 
sewn and Goodyear welted, up-to-date styles and 
shapes, sizes 6 to 10, our regular prices 2.50,
3.00 and 3.50, Tuesday, to clear.......... ..

Men’» Beautiful Velvet Embroidered Front and Dongola 
Kid Slippers, handsome and sensible Christ- > a 
mas presents; very special Tuesday........... .... I.U

A Bargain in Boys' Caps.
240 only Boys’ Fine Quality Imita- 

' tlon ' PferSiah ' La mix Caps, bright, 
■even ends, grey. oolflrs, well lined 
infancy sa^qçn, dominion or wedge 
shape, regular price 35c, 
Tuesday," bargain ................
Children's 23c Toques for 19c.

Children's Wool Toqueq, medium large size, 
good quality, black, navy, cardinal or 
scarlet colors, heavy tassel; reg. 
price 25c. Tuesday special...-. ..

Worm Winter Mitt» and Gauntlet*.
Children "a Imitation Grey pr JBlack Per

sian Lamb Mitts, medium large, even 
curl, black calf kid palms* leather Inside 
cuff», warm fleece linings, Tues
day......................................................

Vien s Canadian Raccoqu f Gauntlet Mitts, 
made from extra dark and' prime furred 
akin», buck palm», stink lamb C Q(1 
fur linings, special dh Tuesday.

1
RINKS READY FOR THE CURLERS.

Jack Front 'Sets the leemakers to 
Work-Good Foundation at 

Queen City.
2.00 «

wAs soon as, Jack Frost asserted Mmsell 
yesterday, ithe Icemen at the different 
rinks got to work to prepare for curling.
Up at the Queen City they were Busy ail free diagnosis to DR. Rl’ROULE, B.A., 7

The : 1° 13 Doane St., BOSTON,

.19 I

Special Christmas Items.19
of interest to those who select useful gifts for their friends 
and relatives. - «

Tbe <jueen 
be awe to put

Men's Oxford Neck Wraps. In fancy hro. with patent yoke, all seams filled and 
cades and heavy .whipcord silks, hand- double stitched, fine colored silk embrnld-
somely quilted, sold regularly at 1 Rfl ered front, 54 Inches long, special soft ^
82.00, our Xmas price Tuesday.. v finish cotton, extra full size bodies, sizes

Men's Pine Imported Twilled White W ~ M to 18. regular value $1.25, our | flfl 
ton Night Robes, Faultless brand, made special Xtaas price Tuesday .... 1 •uv'

.35

J-*-

4o Stylish Suits to Sell Tuesday^! 
at $7*45-

of Great Britain, and David A. Carey of 
the Canadian Trades Union Council, and a 
short response by President Gompere.

Walter Vrooman, founder of Buskin Hart, 
in Oxford, Eng., and Trenton, Mo., made an 
address in behalf of the movement in which 
he is engaged.

solid Ebony Military Hair 
Brushes

Worth $1.35, Tuesday for 88c.
This chance cannot repeat 

tself. The Brushes are the 
inest made,, and in addition to 
eing stamned real ebony,they 

bear the

mark 
name of

facturer, Maurey-Deschamps, 
of Paris, France, a name so 
longhand favorably associated 
with the manufacture of high- 
class Ebony Brushes that no
introduction is needed. t
Thouwh reeulnrlv sold at 1.25. the price ' 89 Gold Scarf Pins and Stick Pins, some set with stones, also gold knots and 1 QQ

at the Drug Department on Tues- no coils, Tuesday.................. ............................................................................ jl
day will be, each.............................. •***' 60 Ladies’ Gem Rings, assorted sizes and patterns, stone set, including Turks, s IC g

(Cost of postage, extra, for each brush, 5c) corals, moonstones, opals, etc., regular value 3.50, Tuesday...................... 11 * U -

WBSTBROOK AND WAYPER.FIRST Op ITS KIND.
Winners of Nêwlnnd» Inaugural 

Shootlnff To a moment.
Novel Soit of ■ Pvlest Against a 

Bishop for *35.000.
St. Louis. Dec. 9.—Rev. B. Fresenborg. 

a priest of the Roman Catholic Church, 
without a parish, has begun snlt against 
Right Rev. J. Janssen, bishop of the Dio
cese of Belleville, m., for $35,000. 
complaint is that Bishop Janssen has failed

They are assorted styles, representing all the best fashions; 
the colorings are brown, red, blue, grey, black and in
visible checks. The materials include homespuns, 
cheviots, tweeds, coverts and Venetian cloths. The 
Coats are mostly in the jaunty Eton style, all are silk 

-lined and carefully tailored, the trimmings are stitchings, 
strappings and silk applique effects, the skirts are mostly 
lined, some with flare flounce and velveteen pipings, 
others with silk stitched; trimmings. In most instances 
the former price of these Suits was twice the amount ; 
we’ve marked them to sell at Tuesday. Some Suits 
were as high as 20.00, you may choose from 
the lot on Tuesday at..............................................

ft
Galt, Dec. 8.—The first annual tourna

ment of the Newlands Shooting Association 
has Just concluded, and was a great suc
cess, financially as well as in enjoyment. 
The different events were well contested. 
The palms of victory go to H. T. West
brook of Brantford, with 87 per cent, first 
day, and .1. Wayper of H es peler, with 90 
pel- cent, on the second day. The follow
ing are scores continued from yesterday’s 
report», which ended with event No. 7 :

' Event No. 8 (10 live pigeons, entrance $5) 
—Mack, Woodstock. 4; W 
8; Cblllngridge, Guelph, 5; Slngular.Guelph, 
8; F. Westbrook, Brantford. 7; H. T.West
brook. Brantford, 9; Mitchell, Brantford, 7: 
Seagram, Waterloo, 6; Kuntz, Waterloo, 7; 
Cntcliffe. Brantford, 9: Thompson, Galt, !>; 
Mrs. Dracey. Galt, 7; Jones. Hamilton, 10: 
Vogt, Galt. 8: Schmidt, Berlin, 6; Summer- 
hayes, Brantford. 8: R. Patrick, Galt, 7; 
McConochie, Galt, 10.

Event No. 9 (20 targets, entrance F2I- R. 
Dracey, Galt, 17; R. Patrick 13, Cutc lffe 
18, Summerhayes 17, F. Westbrook 15, Vogt
17. Jones 18, Wayper 10, Newlands (Galt) 
13. Mitchell 14, Mrs. Dracey 15. Bowman 
(Heapeler) 10. H. T. Westbrook 12.

Event No. 11 (10 targets, entrance $1)—F. 
Westbrook 9. Wayper 10, Mitchell 0, Dracey 
7. Mndd 5. H. T. Westbrook 7. Jones 1Ô, 
Cntcliffe 10. Thompson 4. Summerhayes 10 
Patrick 8. Bowman 8, Mrs. Dracey 8.

Event No. 12 (15 targets, entrance $1.60)— 
F. Westbrook 14, Mitchell 11, H. T. West- 
brook 11, Newlands 9. Dracey-12, R. Pat
rick 10, Summerhayes 14. Cntcliffe 12, 
Thompson 8. Wayper 14, Vogt 11, Singular 
12, Miller (Woodstock) 9.

Event No. 13 (seven live pigeons, entrance 
$3)—Singular 6, F. Westbrook 6, Wayper 6, Mitchell 6, Miller 5. H. T. Westbrook S 
Dracey 7, Selimldt 5, Barber 4, Summer, 
hayes 6, Cntcliffe 7, Patrick 4, Thompson 
5, McConochie 8, Mrs. Dracey 5.

Event No 14 (20 targets, entrance $2, 
with $5 added)—Summerhayes 14, F. West- 
htook 18. Mitchell 4. Cntcliffe 15. Wayper 
20, Singular 13, Vogt 14, H. T. Westbrook
18. Dracey 18.
.-Eve,e^ ^"o- M <15 I've pigeons, entrance 
$«, with $10 added)—Miller 15. Cntcliffe 13. 
McConochie 12. F. Westbrook 15, Mltche’l 
11, Thompson 14.

Reply to the W.C.T.U.
Â resolution was adopted In response to 

the greeting of the W.C.T.U. at Washing
ton, that the Federation accept the good 
will of that body and “extend hearty co
operation In the good work In which they 
are engaged.*’ and asking that the W.C.T.U: 
in turn manifest sympathy with organized and refused to permit him to follow his

profession as a priest, thereby preventing 
him from earning a livelihood, it is said 
to be the only case of the kind ever brought 
to the attention of a court of law or equity

His | After various t 
/ the resolution, M 

“It is my perso 
in this question,’ 
hard, after 25 : 
light of Parliam 
snd explain that 
thief. These atl

labor by giving patronage to union labels In 
every trade.

Delegate Hunter*» Report.
John A. Hunter, who was one of the fra

ternal delegates to the last British Trades 
Union Congress, then read his report as 
such delegate. Under suspension of the 
rules, adjournment was then taken until 
Monday morning.

ayper, He»peler,

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10. No; 6 King West

If you wane to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans. horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount, from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
it any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Mrs. Gough Wants a Divorce.
Dec. 9.—Mrs. Florence N. Gourh 

of Ottawa will apply for divorce from her 
husband, Charles Archer Gough of Ottawa 
of the Privy Council department. TWO BROTH

LOCAL TOPICS. 7-45 Robert and G 
peg and Edi 

Fussed ;
Winnipeg, E 

Strang, ar.,the v 
died to-day. Hf 
Edmonton, also 

Mr. Ai kins con 
on behalf c 
full court.

Civic elections 
Arbutthnrft la thi 
tbo Roes' friend 

Hock 
étalon . 
to dates.

Watson, conte, 
"tores were bon 

>to-day.

Smoke Alive Bollard’s cool smoking mix
ture, 30c « quarter pound.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Gram
mar School Odd Boy» will be held to-night 
in Jmrvis street Collegiate Institute at 8 
o'clock.

Will the lady who,found a child’s gold 
watch opposite 30 Went Gerrard-street, 
nt about 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon, kind- 
ly return it to the above address?

The electors of No. 6 Ward In favor of 
O. A. Howland. Q.C.. for Mayor, will meet 
in Week's Hall, southeast corner of Dunn- 
avenue and Queen-street, on Monday, ,10th 
Inst., for the promotion of his candida
ture.

The Commercial Travelers will hold their 
fourth annual concert In Massey Music 
Hall on Dec. 28, for the relief fund of the 
association,uqder the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency Lord Mlnto. They 
have secured the most artistic talent, in 
keeping with the same.

ALL RIGHT IN BISCUITS
Jewelry Department.But » Poor isllclat.

Common soda Is all right In Its place and 
Indispensable In the kitchen and for cook
ing and washing purposes, bat soda was 
never Intended for medicine, and people 
who use it as such will some day re
gret It.

The common

of th

!use of soda to relieve 
heartburn and sour stomach is a habit 
which thousand» of people practice aim >st 
daily, and one which is fraught with dan
ger; soda give» only temporary relief, and 
in the end the stomach trouble gets worse 
and worse.

The soda acts as a mechanical Irritant 
to the walls of the stomach and bowels, 
and casts are on record where it accumu
late* in the intestines, causing death by In- 
finnima-tlon or peritonitis.

Dr. Harlandson recommends as the safest 
and surest cure for sour stomach «add 
dyspepsia) the dally use after meals of an 
excellent preparation, sold by druggists 
under the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets. These tablets are large 20 grain loz
enges, pleasant to the taste and contain
ing the natural peptones and digestive ele
ments necessary to good digestion, and 
which all weak stomachs lack.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, used regil.ir- 
ly after meals digest the food promptly 
and thoroughly before it has time to fer
ment, eour and poison the blood and ner
vous system.

Dr. Wuerth state» that he invariably 
uses and recommends Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet» In all forms of stomach derange
ment. and finds them a certain cure, not 
only for sour stomach, but by causing 
prompt digestion of tbe food they create 
a healthy appetite. Increase flesh and 
strengthen the action of the heart and 
liver. j

They are not a cathartic, and contain no 
violent drug, but ere intended only for 
stomach diseases and faulty digestion, and 
generally acknowledged to be the most re
liable cure for any stomach trouble *xaept 
cancer of the stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets now enjoy an 
International reputation and popularity,and 
are sold by druggists everywhere In the 
United States, Canada and Great Britain.
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE XXXXUXHXXXXXX KKKSCOOOOWïK A good suit 
everything el 

hole suit 
spoiled. With 
Bros, 168 Tong 
ness of fit Be 
days by leavlnj

sHas Removed from Sherbouree St. teTelephone 8336. Wil
GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO

Five acres of beautiful wooded park, se 
eluded. The only Keeley Institute ea»t 
of Winnipeg lu Canada ; 21 years’ experi-

For par-
13*17
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Noon 
and 

Nlàht 
Cures 
All Ills

PERSONALS.

Mr. W. N. Eastwood I» being spoken of 
ns a candidate us trustee for Ward No. 2 
at the coming election.

Mr. Charles Caldwell, •* merchant, 06 
Front-street, who came so near being elect
ed last year a» alderman for Ward No. 2, 
is again in the fle73 for that position.

The New York Run is to publish «a series 
of article» on the history of the nineteenth 
century on certàîn designated subjects. 
That on medicines 1» to be by Dr. William 
Osier, and that on religion by Prof. Gold- 
win Smith and Cardinal Gibbons.

Trlbntel
Mr. M. Herbe 

sculptor of Paii 
has received a r 
hiB1 tlon. Mr. 
has received hoj 
official list of as 
till February.

Bd wards and 
Accountants, d 
Commerce Bull

çnce; 300,000 permanent cures, 
tlculars, address above. g

jBetting on MeGovern-Gane Bout.
Chicago Dee. 8.-Tom Flnorty.«*n en

thusiastic follower of Terry MeUovern, woo 
is located In the stock yards, yesterday 
made known his desire to wager the sum 
of $3500 against $10.000 on the proposition 
that McGovern will stop Gans before the 
end of the sixth round.

«K a,35 \\ \\\
A ,\V

PATTERNS.. Klnerty is reedy
to make ap the amount In a number ot 
smaller beta, or win take It In a lump 
sum.

Tommy White yesterday said be would 
bet $200 at even money that McGovern

TyIt Don’t Pay to Buy Drinks
For the boys—it don't pay to buy drinks 
for yourself. It will pay to quit, but 
the trouble has been to do this. My vege
table cure will absolutely remove all de
sire for liquor in a couple of days, ho 
you can quit without any self-denial, and 
nobody need know you are taking the 
medicine, which 1» perfectly 
pleasant to the taste, and from the start 
produces good appetite, refreshing sleep, 
steady nerves, and does not Interfere with 
business duties. Full particulars in plain 
envelope. Address Mr. J. C. Dixon, 81 
Wiilcocks-streef, Toronto, Ont. 1

To Select From 
HOCKEY

Sticksand Pucks

RICE LEWIS & !
Limited, TORONTO.

p' Give H 
A cigar cose I 

by nny smoker. 
üieiiHe nssortmen 
Plata and steel] 
Plata and alligl 
p|8ar and clgard 
range of «undid 
at A. Clubb 
west.

A postcard will bring one of our drivers 
your door. 13 R. F. DALE- to 8stays the six rounds.

These two bets about Indicate the local 
betting figure», even money that "McGov
ern does or he don't," and 3 to 1 that Mc
Govern knocks out Gans.

S Corby"*
»URITV*im^ SStiUSORUV.

harmless.
Hew. Southern Leegrue.

Selma, Ala., Dec. 8.—E. T. Peter* Presi
dent of the Selma Baseball Association, 
to-day called a meeting or the promoters 
of the Alabama-Georgla Interstate League 
to meet at the Kimball House, Atlanta, 
Dec. 10. The cities that will form the 
league. It te stated, will be Selma and 
Montgomery, Ala., and Atlanta, Macon, 
Columbus and Rome. Ga. it may be de
cided to add two more cities to the list and 
make the Alahama-Georglii League an e ght- 
club organization.

•1*711.1X8 l
ACoitBY.DisnU^

H. Corby, Belleville,

Sole Agent for Canada-
Sold by All Dealers

Mr. W. St. Th 
are on vievd 

Matthews, 96 ÎB£ y -
ipDR. W. H. GRAHAM,

(Late of 188 King St. West)
ToD
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„ Unitarian Ch 
10.30 p.m.

Household E- P.m.

13SSo. 1 Ciareuce-squurc, corner Spddlna- 
avenue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dla- 
wsea, and makes a specialty 
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASE# as impoteney, ster
ility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly and excess;. Gleet 
and Stricture of- Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
•md all bad after effect*.

DISEASE# OF WOMEN—Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration. »eti- 
corrhoes; and all displacements of the womb. i35

Office Hour»—B a.m, to k p.m. Sunday» 
1 to 8 p.m.

Talking About Overcoats 1of Skin Dls-

The next big fight among the heavy
weights will be held at Philadelphia on 
Dec. 17. It will be between Peter Maher 
and Gus Ruhlln. The bout ls> fo be for 
six rounds. Both men met In New York 
two years ago, and after a vicious twenty- 
wind contest It was declared a draw. 
Ruhlln is alsjn matched to fight Jim Jef
frie» for the championship in June.

PRESENTS FOR SMOKERS
We will make to your order a high-class 
garment foi $20 or $22, the regular 
price of which was $28 and $30. When 
you consider the exceptionally superior 
style and finish we impart to our work, 
this is a phenomenally special offer.

ifFine Havana Girin, 10, 28, 5" and 100 ta a box.
B. B. B. Briar Pipes, G. B. 1>. Briar Pipes, Loews Briar Pipe*. 
Meerschaum Pipes, all «lies, pi alh snd carved.
Tobacco Jan. Tobacco Vouchee, pipe Racks. Ash Trays.
Humidors, for keeping tobacco and cigars moist; Turkish Hookah Pipes.
C. gaf und Ciga ret C a#», In ran cy leathers, aluminum and gun metal. 
Egyptian and Turkish Cigare es, wit il gold and cork tips—an endless var ety. 
Clgsr nnfl Cigarette Holders, la meerschaum and amber, s erltag mounted. 
Canes, and a hundred and one Sundries and novelties, suitable for a aw>k

er. Everything at reduced price.
Before you make your final »e lection don't fall to see our Immense stock 

«f fine goods, the largest In Can ada.
Make your ««Section early.

A. CLUBB & SONS, “Direct Importers,”
49 and 97 King Street West. Open till U p.m.

i->Kntehts of the Grip.
The regular monthly meeting or the C.U. 

K.G. was held In their lodge room, Tempi- 
Bullrtlng, Bay-street, on Saturday. The 
election of officers for tbo enzvlng y fear 
resulted as fottows ; H.C.G., J ti Kent;
C.W. . W J Mlcka; chapl-ln. J U Bland; 
captain, B J Hobs; lieutenant, W F Scott; 
sergeant, F W Matthews; secretary, K n 
Mooney; assistant »?cretnrv. Gro-ge h 
Haslem: treasurer, s M Sterling; forager. 
John Grant: custodian, George MoA Hi» 
ter; chairman Musical Committee. H W 
Barker; auditor*. A Hatch and C Ryan. 
After the business was disposed ot a" very 
etajoyable game of euchre was indulged hi 
ana the pnt*?. a handsome silver Hash, was 
won by Mr. H. Goodman

Robinson Congratulated
St. Thomas, Dec. (Special.)—At the

meeting of Forest Rose Grange. No. 77, 
Townilne north, Friday night, the follow
ing was presented to Jabel Robinson , M.P., 
master of Dominion Grange : We. the 
members of Forest Rose Grange, take the 
earliest opportunity of extending our con
gratulations to you on your success in 
attaining the position you hold, and know 
your ability to fill the same. (Signed) Mrs. 
A. Hill, master» Mrs. E. Preston, secre- 
tary.

CURE YOURSELF!
De» BU

Bl»»t, lMra$urrk»i» 
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SCORES’ Howland mea 
Grand Opera 

Twenty-One,”' 
Toronto Open 

- and 8 p.m.
Princess Thei 

and 8 p.m. 
Shea'e Theati
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APPLE JUICE
fresh from the press, 
crystal, bright and free 
mentation, sold in bulk, and also 
carbonated in quarts at $1 per 
doz.

filtered, 
from fer-

J. J. M’LAUGHUN.
151, 153,-155 Sherboerne St.

PtWM$—2512, 2025 136

HOME CUBE 
FOR

RUPTURE.
Fof the convenience of ruptured 

people In Toronto and vicinity. Dr. W. 
8. Rice, the well-known inventor of 
the Rice Method, has established an 
office in* Toronto. Yisltqrs may In
vestigate tbe method fully. It has 
ed hundreds of ruptured people In Can
ada, and causes no palp, free from 
danger, «s not a surgical' operation, 
and the patient goes about hie daily 
affairs without the loss of an hour. If 
you cannot call, write to Dr. W. 8. 
Rice, Dept. K, 18 Victoria St., Toron
to, for a frill" description of the meth
od hy which you can cure yourself at 
home in a short time and at slight 
expense.
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DALE’S 
BREAD
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